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NUTRITIOUS •'

Coiiiieti for ~ " !!
Important to every man who keeps a Horae, Cow 

Ox, Pig. Sheep, or Poultry. '

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE POOD COMPANY
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Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi

tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax.
1874.

Sa.llfa.ac, KT. ».
The liest and most economical Pood for Horses 

! and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi, 
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
(Juitii. II. K. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
anil Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 

1 Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment, ft 

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich anil palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and. 

cures colic. »
I It gives horses a fine soft skin ami smooth coat.
1 It cures cold and inflneuza, and puts horsea in 
! condition when other means fail.

COWS w ill be equally improved in health and 
appearance ; amt give more amt richer milk.

OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 
use.

PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter anil better.

CALVES and POULTKY are also greatly bene- 
fitted by its use.

It effects a saving of TIVEXTY-EIVE PBB- 
CEXT, in the cost of feeding.

Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TES TIMON AL 
FBOM PAYMASTEB OOOLD.

Halifax, N. S., Oth June, 1878, 
Deab Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect of lead poisoning, bas been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in. 
duced to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.’’ The 
results have been most satisfactory. After uaing 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a law 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others.

You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoieg 
Yours very truly,

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. M. lories. 

Geo. Fbaser, Esq., N
Agent North British Co’a !

Nutritions Condiment, C 
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Gbahtilib Stbbbt. 

Managing Agent for the Maritime PrVriMg 
P E. Island, Xevfouudlaud, etc. juif IS

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit Si. JOHN’S, NEW 
FOUND LAND, and need to Buy
Wntehei, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,

Advise them to patronize EAIILE, Jeweller, W 
Water Stieet. Oct. 19, 78, lyr

lOD-TST 
■looks so ! 
T price to j

s.,

FOlt «
Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 

Poultry
WHITE Prichard,

Sunr.y-side Farm,
Address Box 54. St. John,»- a

B.

; ------------ ------------------------------------ -

Meneely 8c Kimberly, .
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHUKBII BE LIB. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feb 8, 78 ly

PEW FOR SALE OR TO LET
PEW No. 4, Brunswick Street Methodist Chereh

Apply to •
THOMAS J. JOST.

SinsHalifax, July 14,1879.
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CHAPLIN’S

GRAND BAZAAR,
THE GREAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 0SAHVIL1Z El.

!■„
-O-

SPECIAL LINES.
Boom Mouldings, Bracket Saw Outfits,
Picture Mouldings, Mourning Jewelry,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Bustic Frames, Fine Coral Jewelry,
•Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, , Vases, ,Card Board, (perforated)Scrap Pictures, *
Tranks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages,Photograph Frames in Cage Cups, Brackets, 

fine velvet, Perches, Gravel, &ç- 
Chromos, Dolls, (immense stock)
Mirrors, To vs, (every variety)
Looking Glass Plate Cutlery, (Table & Pocket 
Combs, Scissors,
Brushes, Booking Horses,
Balls, Children's Woodenwarc,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor Children's Carriages,
and Floor,) House Furnishing Goods
Basket-, Pocket Books (150 kinds
Pipes, Fancy Goods
Bracket haw- and WoodMotto Frames.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The asst extensive assortment of th# 

above goods in the Maritime Provinces.
PICTURE FRAMESManufactured on the Premises at short notice and 

VLBV CHEAP.
Motto Frames, fitted only 25cts.

Tv those Ladies who are interested in 
■ getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fail» for 
j charitable purposes,A the proprietor will 
1 send whatever goods they may suggest to 
i help in getting up the same, at lowest 
, wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 

can be returned.

’ A

//

Rpv. H. PICKARD, D.D.. Publisher. 
.Rev. DUNCAN D. CURRIE, Editor.
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THE JEWS OF PRAGUE.TIIE SCOTCH, PULPIT. worth. lie has Anglo-Saxon grit and
____  pluck, and you might as,well tell the;

T tiv il ., . thunder-blast to stop as to attempt toIn Edinburgh one get» an excellent , , s . L etpecletl J, gec In 1696 some Jews we.e charged
opportunity to arrive at a fair estimate bim g,,t.inL 0’ld( for it ,, work, rather m»ult to the Christian ma,s, and on 
of the Scotch pulpit. Inat city is not tbaQ that breaks men down, and , conviction w^re mulcted m heavy pun-
nnlv thf» Aihona m Sentlun/I and tbo I J 1 I

Thus ir i- 
own though

with all 
s and do

vitn

only the Athens of Scotland and the i." i ' . • , , , ’ ™r 1 ilitipe
, , . , , • vet he bears his years remarkably we 1. 1 alltieswhole country north of London, but in He hag „iven out enort,v Anon^ beautiful

many respects it is as well the religious

yet he bears his years remarkably well. I pities. The money was invested in a bpav
* crucifix east at Dresden and

and who, finding a way easier to nature, 
escape the cross. Th" Lord in love de
stroys the work that seems so fair, and 
scatters the possessions not laid up in 

en, teaching us that wc are pil 
grims and strangers, and not citizens

Grant thenf happy days, 
givest on this earth a ivf 
joy, take, O G<>my share, a 
it on the most worthy, au 
most worthy be my friend -. 
seekest \eugeAt ice upon nun. 
Misfortune is converted into 
by the sweet thought tin -e

.... t. • .1 ii, i more than when lie weighed less, andlife. It is the only place where above., . ,, • , ° . . .. ’ .J 1 - takes things much more quietly than mall others, my young companions—i .. ° -•*
Messrs. Ferry and C'oit—and myself
have come in contact with street preach
ing. Young men had their Bibles with 
them, read short passages, sang snatch
es of familiar hymns, made brief expo- 
sitions, and then went off to do the 
same work in the market-places and 
street corners. The Edinburgh pulpit 
has less stir and dash than that of Lon-

the storm mid stress of younger days. 
His sermon was on the healing of the 
impotent man. His exposition was 
terse, spirited, and altogether out of the 
excgetical ruts. He made the impo
tent man a simple-minded soul, who 
knew but little, and had just sense i 
enough to trust. You can sec a ebang

thrown into the river. It is but a stop 
from ibis, one of t.ic must conspicuous 
reminders of Jewish- humiliation by 
Christian mediaeval bigotry, to the Jo- 
sephstadt—the Jews’ quarter—which 
nexi to Frxiikfort-on-the-Main is the 
most venerable and inti resting Jews 
quarter in Europe. There is no possi
bility of fixing the date of the settle
ment of the Jews here. The oldest

the sermons ale thoroughly wrought 
out. The pastor of the venerable St. 
Giles’ Church, Dr. Lees, preached a 
sermon on the charity that never fails, 
which had none of the traditional di
visions, and was ornate, even to the 
Guthrie standard, but was delivereo in 
such an unimpassioned style that the 
wonder was that the congregation could 
hear with any interest at all. But oue 
thing strikes all strangers from Ameri
ca here in the public services—the peo
ple come to hear the gospel because it 
is the gospel. They do not seem to 
care who is to preach, or what is to be 
his theme; hut they come and listen 
for the reason that it is the word. They 
have little curiosity on their faces. So

manuscript, there was a

He has not the incisive chronicles and the earliest traditions 
lv=a sui-uuuuwiu tuna LuaLui x.ua- force ()f forU)L.r yea,.#- IIo j„ iUJ speak of them. lUc thirty-two streets

don, but is exceedingly scriptural, and sightedj Las Uiat fcauie gran(i metallic ot ,thc Josephetadt are narrow and an-

ring of voice, and knows how to play 
on liis audience with the old masterful 
skill, but lack* the cleaving and lifting 
power of the older days of adventure 
and initiative. He is fur more proper 
than in former times. He seems to he

MIC
not

promise is 
in “ not doing thine on-n ways, iior find
ing thine own pleasure, nor speaking 
thine own words; then shall thou de
light thyself in the Lord." Isa. Iviii. 
13, If ) Let those say who have bo n 
cumbered with much serving, without 
seeking counsel .and strength from Him 
who is wisdom and understaLding- 
have they not walked in tln-ir own light, 
and in the sparks that they have kin-

love are happy. Happiness t 
by the bitter thought; tvnili 
those whom I love a th

died laid
Tileqainj.

own m sorrow y—The Lost

gular, and the two hundred and seven
ty-nine houses, high aud of several 
stories—a single house belongs in part 
to several owners—contain each on an 
average more than thirty persons.

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

It was one of the characteristics of 
more conscious of a critical atmosphere the reign of Joseph II. that first secur- 
about him. I doubt if he could build »^d to this peaceable and thrifty but 
up another Tabernacle. But then, he persecuted people a considerable relax- 
is not required to do such a thing a ation of their restraints, and reliefs from emotion, made this statement : 
second time.

It

Dr. Palmer communicates the follow
ing : “ At the close of on.- of the ser
vices in the ‘Janes’ Tabernacle’ last 
summer a fine looking young man 
came forward, aud leaning his head on 
my shoulder, almost overcome with

I don’t.r i i i --,1.1 . , r , , -I This remarkable prayer, which dis-
Ile bas done what God the oppressions which before his reign • know why 1 came lieie tins morning. | (qoseg tbc moat 8ecVet thou<dns and

told him, and God does not generally fell so heaviîÿ. upon them. It was a 1 was passing by, and the singing at- 0f tbc late Prince
tell men to do the sauie thing twice. commoir-sccusation against them that traded my attention. As I entered, a

There is a great contrast between they insulted the Host in its process- moth r v.us asking prayers, for her uu- 0f the day when he left C'hislehurst <it
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle and Dean Stan- ; ions, and such charges were the signal converted and only son. It went as a 
ley’s, Westminster. The Dean had a for terrible extortionate fines, some- dagger to my heart, and I said to my

ougl
was written

about midnight or in the early morning 
of tile day when lie 
route fur the Cape.

large congregation, the most of whom ! times murderous slaughters, well-nigh self, I have a praying mother, and if

, sor chaplain, and yet is half-aud-lialf a j own business, and conscientious and 
ten ties to every word lie eatd; >ut no , COUI-t preacher. He seems to he the j consistent but fearless wf-rehtp of tin/if «1,^ X-, ,»-i ...mm zwl ♦ z. Im rn * I _ _ 1word of the sermon seemed to burn its 
wav into the heart, or was carried away 
as a treasure into the closet and owr 
the battlefields. But then Lis text 
was a grand one,and when he announc
ed it the people thought of it afresh. 
His prayers were direct, simple, forci
ble. They had no introduction, r.o 
skillfully built framework, no perora
tions for human cars} but were simple 
expressions of the great wants of the 
son! to the near Friend. I would glad
ly Lave climbed again up the hill and 
over the cobble stones leading to the 
Cauoiigate and St. Giles to be within 
the inspiration of such pra .ers.

Principal Cairns is one of the best 
Scotch tlruologi .n--, and an earnest 
preacher-withal. He was announced 
to preach in a distant part ol the city, 
and .so wv tlmadcd our way to the 
church. It was a little low building 
in tire rear of a large house, aud badly 
ventilated. Cairns is a tall, muscular, 
fresh looking man. He has been writ
ing and working too long to be without 
gray hairs. He has the broad Scotch 
accent which in Scotland goes for much. 
In fact, I have already been told a goud 
many times in Ireland, Scotland, and 
England, that wc Americans have such 
a peculiar accent that we can always be 
identified in any part of the British 
islands. The Sermon of Cairns was ex 
temporaneous only in delivery. It had 
been prepared with great care, was

one of whom it is expected that he is'] God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Ja- 
to take note of all the great public 
events, and especially of all that r.lutes 
to the royal circles. 11 is sermon the 
day I heard him was addressed to a 
company of sailors in the British navy.
This gave him an opportunity to go 
into the history or the British navy, 
and call attention to the Abbey’s 
monuments to England's lighting 
sailors. The introduction was fresh,
and in his best vein. It consisted i f a 
neat reference to the- scriptural allu
sions to the sea ; to Christ’s walking 
on the .-ea. and preaching fivni the 
shore and ship; and to Paul's travels 
by sea. After the introduction there 
was not much more to -bear. The tul- 
soiuc pviiegxricon the English navy 
would never Lv,- b.-en pronounced in 
the manly ('has. Kiugd'-y in the same 
pulpif. The hitter part of th - sermon 
was entirely occupied with a moraliza- 
tion on the death of the Prince Louis 
Napoleon, the news of winch had 
reached England a few days before and 
stirred all classes, from liveried servants
to spendthrift lords.- 
Christian Adeocate.

1 >r. Hurst

POWER OF FAITH.

0, it is wonderful what power faith 
has! 1 recollect standing at the Man
sion House one day, waiting to cross 
over to the other side, when the omni-

metbodically arranged, aud was preach- lmse5 weru coraing from all corners of
ed with great earnestness, and was a 
whole body of divinity in itself. It was 
full of fibei, and had the quality of 
taking firm hold of the conscience aud 
memory. It was seized by the audi
ence with earnestness, and when over 
there was a feeling that the soul was 
richer and stronger for what another 
,soul had said richly aud strongly. I

the compass, and I was looking fur an 
opportunity to run in and out between 
them. A Idind man came up and said, 
“ I am sure you will lead urn across ; I 
am sure you will lead me across." 1 
am sure 1 did not want the job ; but I 
was quite sure that, if the blind man 
was sure I would do it, 1 could not de
cline to do it, and I did it accordingly.

miu's

oob, after the manner ot t!:<-ir fathers.
There is no darker stain on I he charac
ter of Christian nations than the treat
ment of th.‘ Jews, and nowhere was 
that treatment more cruel than in tins 
citv.

Vet in I’ia .'.li , too, v.e find v.hat is 
rarely met with in Europe, a Jewish 
city hall, whore the i Idi-rs of Isiucl 
tran.-act tln-ir peculiar Fusin'-.-.s—auu 
where tin v constitute wituin a city al
most a Cl' v hy themselves. And Jn-l'e, 
too, they fo.loiv mure strictly than else
where the customs of their ancient 
religion au l polity. The inroads of re
form and Western progress are only 
dimly vi-.il>!'*, and though here and 
there a wealthy Jew has broken up his 
•abode in the X.-ustadt—the last section 
on the- lei' hank;, regularly and hand
somely built — vet the mass rein tin in
mates of the JosepbstaJt, and cling te> 
the Lome's of their ancestry, with a de 1 
votion characteristic o:dv of this race.
They have ten synagogues, one of 
which is a Gothic edifice, whose an
tiquity is almost unfathomable. It is 
reputed one thousand years old. It is 
a small structure, with narrow windows, 
giving hardly light enough to sec to 
read its parchment-books of Moses,
.six hundred years old ! Its heavy 
gold-embroidered draperies, “a gold 
bell and a pomegranate,” are eleven 
hundred years old. Thev have "a flag 
presented five hundred years ago by the
emperor, Charles IV. The women’s awa.;t us the other sid-. 
apartment is entirely shut out from the kissed awav her tears, and sni

erv niaium i.

solved I would be, I would give my 
| heart to God; and Avhen you san^, that 
hymn, * There is a fountain filled with 

; blood,’and the second versa, ‘And here 
do I, though vile as In-,’ you icqui-sted 
all that woulu thus go unto the foun
tain to raise tlm right hand'. 1 ques
tioned for a while whet lier ! might do 
it, but, concluded I would; and as 1 
raised my hau l ii. -,i bin. J as if a, sle.-wk 
of electncily went through tile, and I, 
know that my sms ah? forgiven, ami 
that I am saved.

“ In the blessed hook 
Abr.'di mi said, ‘ I Lav 
to (rod, anql i an in J 
thought i-n-iugh-of Id 
ids l.âme in tie- Luol. 
go down through all 
giving this recommendation of L 
know Abraham -as much as !-• 
can trust Abraham anvwli*-r..- and al-
W !\ s. ’ lirrita 11.i'f ]{\ •■'>/■ /.

t ___

BEAUTIFUL DEATH.

In a hushed ro.ou among tie- moun
tains of Vermont a ! it 11 • - boy av dying. 
For milv four years had he lu en the 
crown am! glory of his pan-nts. He 
was an earnest, manly little F How, wise 
Li-vond his y ears. He saw t he angm-m 
m hi- mother’s face, and pulling le r 
down to him" he demanded the cause. 
Scarcely knowing what she did, she told 
hitu he was dying, and then, frightened 
at her own words, she talked to him of 
death and the fair country beyomi, and 
all the glories faith loves .tit believe

Then he

The New York Herald received a 
cable despatch of Dr. Talmage’s recep
tion at Dr. Davidson’s church. This is 
howr the reporter worked upon his im
agination: “The enthusiasm was im
mense. Half a mile before the Presby
terian Church was reached the carriage 
of the reverend gentleman was lilted 
from ili" ground and carried bodily to
church.* 
Tul mage.

This will be tv Dr.

it is written that 
i- lifted my hand 
ifo back.’ Go-1 

1 t rii-nd in i - ut • r 
ot Jif., .,i d Im it
tie- cem-rut lolls,

1 1 
. I

7 Vo- Dial, Bunco lie) 
Sib, -ays :—Prof. J 
evening discourses at th 
tins oily, are J".i-rVedlj 
congregations. Last 
ii-- withstanding the ■■ 
blinding '.v i crow !. I 
est i - ! au iiem-e, vvli a I i • 
an Ii -ur and a liaif t • ; I 

1 ill and dise; i min at i
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: iais. rendered llacessai V I>v I *,e i .
ot uimiHti-rs, X 
•nee. Some ail* 
-1 z et ted in regiir:

in i

I-

of oil' ■ .' 1 it
lit

ov t !i - last 
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I'l-I.ii i'-s of
•s.'Veial Wesleyan educational di -tin-t- in- 
aciandance with suggestions <• ut.i-n -d in 
the report of the superintendent M th- 
odist schools.— St. John's, A//•/ ..
Star, July 2b.

Fishery Notes.—Dm- ft• >t imp
Labrador news was rei-.-n-c d diinn 
Week pi-r steamer MastiJ ft an that 
and is very encouraging. Tin1 i-

_______ , iton t
men’s, and is much meaner and LTV mamma. 1 don’t know how it feels 
shabbier. There are only small crevi- f to die, but l"m not afraid." And so 
ces for windows, through which they clasping his fatln-r's hand, and resting

i ant
tli" 

o .St,
was.ill

clear on the 8th, and along the si;.,," our 
fishermen have b. en .-.in - d - ing w. il. Up 
to the ltith, seines from the ,i,-v.a.ii Ii u-- 
houis aveiageil about 2ÔO -p!a., and I fits 
about o0 qlIs., pr-'syect- on tae nb-di* be
ing regarded as eqiia.iy lav mi .ibl.- both 
for boats and Seim-*

The Fiencll st. i nier /: j a: ar

noticed# that the preacher, lest some I p'jjd llol üke to have a blind 
part of husennou might be .forgotten,_ contiJeucu tbrowu away. It seemed as

if his confidence was my co upubion.|went over his entire analysis at the?
[Close, just as Sidney Smith was wont ,'TV“-, • .fodt-al with his essays. Americans wall ^n' ()’,bi,V<i.stl,,.n'?r’. hol,d UP0,\. \bv
Five an opportunity to hear Cairns next ,. iri-' to-mg it, an- say, • c-

.. „.| i * , , , i | sus,] believe thou wilt lead me into
Ttai, when he goes over to Philadelphia , .. , , . . -tr.i ? .1 i> i> i . heaven. At unv rate, 1 mean to truft
P participate in the Pan-rresbvteriau , ...Tot," ;i 7, // , thee to do :t. 1 have done with savingyouiiuJ. —Or. JIuM m Chr. Adr. , , n.myself, and I mean to rely on thee and

thee only."’ 1 tell you your faith will
compel him : your trust shall bold him
fast. He will do anything for.faith.
U as he nut overcome at the brook Jab-
bok by Jacob’s faith r Did not fuitn in
the woman "that touched the liem of liis
garment win a cure ? And when he
spoke to the Syro-1'hœnician woman,

’ and called her a dog, did she not win
healing for her daughter by the brave
stand -.he made by her faith "r lie

LONDON PREACHERS.

Spurgeon remains, in a sense, prince 
K London preachers. 1 had heard him 
list twenty-two years ago, when lie was 
[Dre impetuous and nervous, and still 

trial before the wôrl 1. But he has

I
ng since fought liis battle and f.mly 
on. lie had everything against him 
"the press, popular prejudice, and sus- 
6 on, and all the closed placés to 
ipuiar favor. But he lias gone on, 

n iw no one doubts his power and

i Trust him, 
vou to do so ,-

w ante III to be 
sinner. The Lord he!) 
and h< shii!! have the glory, fur ever aud J (rod in tlie place 
ever! ' best."

hear the prayers and music, aud join in 
the singing, but can neither aee nor be 
seen.—National Repository for r An just

EXPERIENCE AND INCIDENT.

Our own Way.—In a large monas
tery in Tuscanv, now cmpti--d of its 
former occupants and falling if." > de- 
car, there romain» une solitary monk, 
the cicerone <<i th" traveilei who may 
he attractel t-i the spot by th-- l"V"ii- 
ness of its site, or the magnifi/• n -e uf 
the ruined structure. He c-fuip’ato
ed of the tyranny that had d< -truv- d 
tlieir ancient in 
the Lfuth- l hood 
irm that §u man 
no longer serve -

“ 1- th
Eut in a mona
itur. “Arc there no ui'-ali-i 
Gt*d can lie s-rved < ut oi it :

The ( arthusian looked cor in ■ 
altera moment's pause 
getically, “It is pleasanter t

his head upon Jibr-mother’s arm, in the 
still night with the full moon shining 
clear upon him, without a moment’s 
loss ofAonsciuusness, or one single flut
ter of fear or dreadrTic piassedj calmly 
through the silent valley across the 
shining river to the fartlier .shore.

THE PRAYER <>1" PRINCE 
NAPuLEON.

.DUES

Anmng tin- pa; ? 
of th-- lit - Pri-. -i 
M. Iv-rri. was ri.-

e in the desk 
at ( hi-.!' hurst, by 
following prater.

rived from Labrador, rep oils the fishery" 
as v -ry good; although thy Straits salmon 
fishery m almost a complete failure.

The banking Hcboon-r Ore d, i,f An 
chat, experienced a heavy gale on tb<_- 
hank-- on the Sth, l s:ng lier j,• : iy, an- 
chor, and some fishing gear.

On Thursday two Fo-ii.-!, bank'.-rs ar
rived for b.iit. It is said that there were 
not less than 300 t-• too -rs al-.egthe 
slim■■ heiu-e to C ine U ut - fie 2J. 1, ail 
S'-t-iiing bait.

A <-'mimunication from T o (• ,y ‘o the 
Chronicle, dated the fini of .III y. sivs tie- 
fishery along the shore to da; w.i- v. y 
pool , but L-'p'-f W"l e elltvi t.iill I f > "II

• b

ni'atidn anl Cji’ tC'i ' N which is i:i Lis ,,w:. handwriting : . son At La S.-ie tw . F - I" ,
and i li-led in "My God : 1 giv J iic-e iny heait, land'd luore fi-b to dat- la j. Mj«-

v holy n.-n t il l !.iV giv- to me f.i.tli. Without faith ail tbiougli last v■asc ii — -,

*od. til(T*‘ ) ' ii(/ stf'GiFV a1. - . an 1 to pray July 20.
1, UO -jdl'Ti* of ii'YÜVSf is u L'lijiiig #’î in v soul. I jirav, not Cain: Bkltun Tr uo: 1 ri
rv ?” inquired Li- vis- that T ij• if should.-«t tak- awav the ol EuV.s ULANh.—AVe are inf- 1 : ni

1-1 wa '•

- tail*- s on my • at F 
in;iv..-t permit 
1 ; ray, not tint* " I.-- 
•ny eut mie -, Inr i 
a d file to cor - i 
Go 1 ! tnv prayer. ! 
fectivu those v.Lo

but that Thou ' 
o overcome them. : 
i '"ildest distiim 
t Ti.-fU shoiiidest 1 
myself. Hear 

reS'-rve to my af
ar dear to uu

DM tetri' jf -t ■ J
!l Ml-: Ljh a a d'M:
»4 fJ i ; i Ti i r:i i. k'"* s 1
'Hrii.kh i f;< .. t j- 

llia 1 - -:r j.u 
ii - - ir T -

• stiy 1.» t*v i y y'.vu .rv
lie, aid, Julj M).

° ! Si-i , 11 ri
Im

1: Th. u mdy
'tain -uni of 

nd Lt stow 
O. y the 
It 1hou 
trike me. 

'..tj'pine.-s 
whom we
j.oi-oned 
l njoice

ousnnd times
better than myself are Miller,.ig. l or 
me, U God! no more haj.pmiss. / Take 
it from my path. 1 can onh hull joy 
in forgetting the past. Il 1 forget 
those who are uo more I shall be for
gotten in my turn, and !i,ad the 
thought which makes one sav, 1 T iino 
effaces all!1 The only >ati taction I 
seek is' that " wliich lasts for ever, that 
which is given hyatrauquil i onscience. 
(), my God! show me «ver wheie my 
duty lies, and give me strength to ac
complish it always. Arrived at the' 
term of my life, I shall turn my looks 
fearlessly to the past. Remembrance 
will not be for me a long remorse. 
Then 1 shall be happy. Grant, O God ! 
that my heart may be penetrated with 
the conviction that thos«> whom 1 love, 
and who are dead, shall see all my 
actions. My life shall he worthy of 
tlieir wituess, and mv innermost 
thought shall never make them blush.”
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The Mind or Christ.—Phil. n- l'16-

passion on the multitudes, and fed them ; 
onthe widow of Nain, and gare her back 
her son : on Mary and Martha, and re 
stored their brother to them. Kecal 
other instances. He “ was a man of sor
rows, and acquainted with grief. 
went about doing good ; but bis grandest 
act of compassion was redeeming sinners 
by bumblimg Himself “ unto death, even 
the death of the cross.” We are copying 
the mind of Jesus when we weep with 
those that weep—when we help the weak, 
relieve the poor, seek to recover those 
that are going wrong, and, with trouble 
and self-denial, do good as we go about.

3. Lowliness of mind, v. 3.—This is the 
very disposition which Jesus has promised 
to teach us. Matt. xi. 28-30. He gave an 
axample of it to the Apostles, and through 
them to us. Can you tell the story of 
how Jesus washed the feet of His disci
ples ? John xiii. 5-14.

4. Perseverance in the work of Salvation, 
v. 19, 13. Jesus went through with the 
with the work of our redemption. This 
is one of the points in which His example 
is quoted for our imitation, Heb. xii. 2. 
In the same spirit in which Jesus worked 
out salvation for us, we are to “ work out 
our own salvation.”

5. Innocence, defined in verse 15 as be
ing blameless and harmless. No one could 
say that Jesus did him any harm. Jesus 
once put a very plain question, to which 
no one returned an answer, “ Which of 
you convinceth me of sin ?” John viii. 46. 
“ In Him was no sin, neither was guile 
found in His mouth.” We must seek to

exposition.
Verse 1 ,-any consolation in Christ ■ 

found in union with Chris:, 2 Cor. l. 5 , - 
These ii. 16, 17. Comfort of love -, com
fort such as love produces whether love 
to Jesus, or love to others for His 9 ke.
Fellowship of the Spinf,-participation m 
the gifts and influences of the Divine bpi 
rit, 2 CoK xiii. 13. Boicels aiul mercies ; 
the first word expresses tender suscepti
bility ; the second, compassion for tc 
misery and wants of others, Rom. >*• 13 >
Col iii. 12. Verte 2,—compare Rom. xu.
16 xv. 5 ; 1 Cor. xv. 10. Verse ‘3,—strife, 
contentiousness, party spirit, vain-glory, 
empty pride, or self-assertion. Verse 4^- 
look not every man on his own things ; be
ware of the feeling and manifestation of 
selfishness, R,m. xv. 2 ; 1 Cor. x. -4, 83, 
xiii. 5 ; Phil. ii. 21. Verse 6.—being in 
the form of God ; truly and essentially di
vine. Compare Col. i, 15 ; Heb. l. 3 ;
John i. 1, 14. Thought it not robbery ;
•« did not deem his being on an equality 
with God, a thing to be seized on or 
grasped at.’’—EUicott. John x. 30, xiv. 9 
Verse 7 —” no reputation,” " but emptied 
Himself He veiled His divine glory ;
He hid His awful majesty, and did not
exhibit Himself to menas •> . ® ( jounu in ms wouiu. w c mu»i «ce»
of God thus emptied Himse y g live that we may do no harm, and get
the form of a servant, words that do not J .............................
refer to any menial position which He 
took on earth, but to that relation to the |
Father which He assumed for the pur- , 
poses of our redemption, John vi. 38. The 
likeness of men ; “Christ, though perfect ;
Man. was not a mere man,”Heb, ii. 14, ;
17, lv. 15. Verse 8,—He humbled Himself, j 
after He had Sssumed our nature, by the ; 
lowly position which He selected and 
maintained throughout his earthly life ;
(2 Cor. viii. 9), by the many acts of con- j 
descension and humiliation by which that , 
life was marked, and most of all, by the ! 
ignominious and agonizing death to 
which he stooped, John x. 17,18 ; Gal. iii.
13; Heb. xii. 2. Verse 9,—II have for 
their subject the exaltation of Jesus. The 
name of Jesus is selected as the centre 
of this appointed glory—the name asso
ciated with His humiliation, agony and 
death, and with the redemption thereby 
accomplished, Matt, xxviii. 18 ; Heb. ii.
9; Ephes. i. 20, 21. One the visions of 
St. John sets forth the accomplishment 
of this prophecy, Rev. v. 13. Verse 12,— 
every true Christian will seek to be a 
humble copy of this bright example.
Work out your own salvation ; “ Salvation 
begun is not salvation finished. The work 
must be carried on to the end by our own 
diLg'bt, careful labor, with unfaltering 
purpose and unremitting zeal.”—Whedon.
Heb. iv. 11 ; 2 Peter i. 10. With fear and 
trembling, not so much in regard to the 
Divine Being, as to our own weakness, 
the difficulties of the task, and the tre
mendous issues at stake. Verse 13,—it is 
God which worketh in yon. “ Emphasize

none from the corruption that is in the 
world.

III. Dispositions which are not like 
Jesus.—Three ate prominently mentioned 
in this chapter : strife, vain-glory (y. 3), 
and selfishness The two first are linked 
together, for strife is the result of vain
glory. VVc have an anstance in the New 
Testament in which both vices wete mani
fested and visited with Christ’s strongest 
condemnation. Luke xxii. 24-27. He ob
served the same vices in the social 
manners of the gentlemen ofhis time, 
Matthew xxiii. 6 ; Mark xii. 39 : 
Luke xi. 43. Jesus cannot love one who 
awakens strife, envy, and bitterness, by 
asserting superiority over others. The 
other unchristian-like disposition is sel
fishness, v. 4. Selfishness is being mind
ful, if not altogether, at least chiefly, of 
one’s own interests, and then pursuing 
them without regard to she feelings, re
quit ements, or necessities of others, 1 Cor. 
x. 24, 33, xiii. 5 : v. 6-8. is a majestic and 
impressive contrast to this vice. “ He 
was rich, but for our sakes became poor, 
that we, through bis poverty, might be 
made rich.”

IV. Encouragements in seeking the 
Mind which was in Jesus.—We need such 
encouragements.for naturally we are pos
sessed of a mind the very opposite of the 
mind of Christ. If left to ourselves, we 
should sink into despondency. But there 
is “ consolation in Christ,” v. 1. He who 
exhorts us to be like Himself, will give us 
strength to obey His precept. The graces 
composing the mind of Jesus are the

are evil, what will come of it ? And how 
may we hold the mind to become good . 
and so make the life good ? Hear, now, 
about,—

IL The Mind of Jesus —Where do we 
learn about this ? In His Word. What 
do we know of it ? If the words and the 
ways tell the kind of mind, what was the 
mind of Jesus ? How wise, how loving, 
how gentle, how pure / Think of the words 
of Jesna to those in sorrow, to those in 
want, to those in sin. Think of His deeds, 
of what they were, and of why he did 
them. No man ever spake as he spake, 
Done ever did as he did. No mind was 
ever so great and good as His. for be was 
the Son of God as well as the Son of man.

III. Get the.Mind of Jesus. — This is 
what our Lesson teaches. Can we get 
the mind which was in Him ? - Surely, or 
His word would not direct this. How may 
we doubt this ? We may ask Him to give 
it us. Prayer will help in this as in all 
else we need. Tina, too, think how the 
mind grows like other minds ; by hearing 
the Tzords and seeing the deeds which 
those minds bring about. Above all, by 
loving the person whose mind we wish to 
copy. Read much about what the Lord 
Jesus said and did. Love Him with all 
your heart. Wonderful as it may seem, 
yet so it is, the mind which “ was in 
Christ Jesus,” may also “ be in you.”

SECTION VI.—QUESTION 13.

Q. Did onr Saviour make any addition 
to the Ten Commandments.

A. Our Saviour, in additinn to the Ten 
Commandments, said, A new Command
ment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another.

Gcd, and the meaning is, it is God, and i {rujta of the Spirit, of which we read last
nobody less, your God and Father, who is 
quickening yonr thoughts, moving your 
hearts, stirring your consciences, and 
rousing your wills; and since be is so 
earnest, be yon earnest also.”—Whedon. 
Heb. xiii. 20, 21. Verse 12,—murmuring» 
and disputing», have both a divine and 
human reference. In the former they in
dicate an unwilling and unbelieving sub
mission to the dispensations of Provi
dence, 1 Cor. x. 10 ; in the latter, conten
tious and unkindly behaviour towards 
men, James v. 9. Verse 15,—sons of God, 
by adoption, Rom. viii. 15-23. Children 
of God must seek to be like their Elder 
Brother, Christ Jes e, and grow in the j 
likeness of God their Father, Matt. V. 45 ; 1 
Ephes. v. 1. Lights in th'-acoAà, the im
age, contained Vu these words, and con
tinued in the first clause of the s ibsc- 
qnent verse, is borrowed from the heaven

week, and we may enjoy the fellowship of 
the .Spirit, But the chief encouragement 
is to be found in verse 13, Read. The 
husbandman ploughs, sows, harrows and 
awaits the harvest, because ue knows that 
God, by the laws of nature, is working 
within the sky, the air, and the earth, to 
give the increase to the seed which he has 
sown. So whilst we in thought, dcsiie and 
prayer, long for the mind which was in 
Christ, God will wT.rk in us that which 
we ask.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.
Phil, ii. 5.—“ Let this mind be in you 

which was also in Christ Jesus.”
. I. Jesus’ is a gentle mind.—Strife, 
conceit, self-will, murmuring, conten
tiousness, are opposed to His mind. How 
gentle He was to the sick, how full of 
sympathy with the sorrowing, how tender

ty luminaries, especially those which give with little children, how full of pity for

A

light by night, Gen/i, 14, 16 ; Rev. xxi.
11. The light which dwells in true Chris
tians, and shines out from them, is that | 
light of Life which has shone, and does j 
always shine, upon them, through the 
word of the Gospel.

LESSON.

I. How the mind of Jesus was made I 
manifest,—Before one man can understand 
the mind of another, he must hear some 
word spoken, or see something done. So 
of Jesus ; we know what His mind is by 
what He did. Verses 6, 7, 8, tell us brief- | 
ly what He did, whilst the four Gospels 
tell the same story in detail, These verses 
take us far back, before the foundation of ! 
the world ; then the mind of Jesus was ( 
at work ou the redemption of mankind, in Jesus, 
Illustration ; A colonist of New Zealand to th 
cannot resist the love of uis boyhood ; 
will return to England to see his aged 
paients ; studies maps and charts of the 
octan ; calculates the costs, takes accounts 
or the dangers ; determines the time, sets 
forth, reaches home, and with him by her 
aide, the old woman knows how much he 
loves her. In that far past, Jesus looked 
along the line of our redemption. The 
way-marks of it are stated in v. 7, 8. Re
view them. Glory laid aside ; humble re
signation to the will of God ; the as
sumption of a mortal nature ; a life of hu
miliation and sorrow; betrayal, Gethsc- 
manc, Calvary, the grave 1 Jesus saw it 
all ; yet He came ! A loving mind moved 
Him.

penitent sinners ! Recall instances from 
the Gospel histories.

II. Jesus’ was a patient mind.—He 
knew how to do and suffer the will of 
God.

His Majesty did not disdain, 
To be employed for us.” O-

They who have His mind, make all they 
“ think, or speak, or do,” “ one great sac
rifice ” to God.

III. Jesus' is a constant mind.—“For 
the joy set before Him,” the jyy of re
deeming man and opening the kingdom of 
heaven to all believars, He “ endured the 
cross, despising the shame.” His last 
words upon the cross were, “ it is finish
ed.” They who have the mind which was

work out” their “ salvation ” 
e very end?

IV. Jesus’ was a loving mînd.—His 
life was full of the evidences of this love : 
His death was the grandest proof. 
“ Greater love hath no man this, that a 
mail lay down his life for his friends.” 
Jesus laid duwu His life for His enemies. 
Read v. 7, 8, with v. 4. Well may we come 
and pray to Jesus,

“ J’liVnt and root and fix in me,
All the mmd that was in Thee.”

you,

“ With pityieg eyes, the i’iince of l\a?e 
fit-held our helpless grief ;

He saw, and Uamazin') lore,
He flew l o our relief.

This mind we are to seek*
II. Dispositions that arc like Jesus.—
1. First and Greatest Love.—How is 

this referred to in v. 1 ? In v. 2 ? Jesus 
felt this “pure celestial fire ” burning in 
His'l: ast during the last sad night of 
His life, and bade His disciples keep the 
same file burning in their own breasts, 
John xv. 12-11,17.

2, Tender Compassion, set forth in v. 1 ; 
as “ bowels and mercies ” Jesus Lad com- !

HOW TO GROW LIKE JESUS,
Phil. ii. Ô.—“ Let tins mind be in 

which was also in Christ Jesus.”
1. Our Mind.— The mind is that within 

us by which we think and know and feel. 
Our desires, and what we intend, come 
from the mind; anger and gentleness, love 
and hatred, deceit and truthfulness, all 
dwell there. The things we do are done 
because the mind leads us to do them. 
The words we sag are first thought in the 
mind. Ami so the Lind of person we are 
depends on the kind of mind we have. If 
it be bad, our life will be bad ; if it be 
good, we shall lead a good life. We can
not see the mind, yet w._ may w-11 know 
what kind of mind one has, for the words 
and the actions which make up the elm,- 
acter will show it. On minds become 
like the minds of 11,osc whom we love, and 
whose words and ways we know. If then 
we love and spend time with these who

0 ÜB LONDON LETTER.

(From our regular correspondent.)
In a recent address Lord Derby ex

presses the opinion that the present 
condition of agricultural depression is 
not due to permanent, but to tempora
ry causes. He thinks that, while with 
regard to products that are not perish
able—sùcb, for instance, as cereals— 
America may beat England in the are
na of competition, still “ in meat, milk, 
and vegetables, and some other articles 
of produce, England ought to be able 
to hold her own. Great Britain has 
against her cheapness and abundance 
of land in other quarters of the globe, 
and she baa in her favor nearness to the 
markets, for even ocean steamers will 
not reduce the Atlantic to a mere fer
ry.” >

Lord Derby and his class would do 
well to look more closely at this aspect 
of the problem. It is not to bad sea
sons or low prices that English farmers 
must trace their woes, for I could men
tion years when prices and seasons have 
been pretty nearly as bad as they are 
now. The one novol element in the 
present distress appears to be that Brit
ish agriculture is now for the first time 
brought into close and keen competi
tion with foreign husbandry, in circum 
stances which give the latter an abso
lute advantage. The English food fac
tory—for Lord Derby correctly describ
ed a farm by that term—has to support 
two families, one at least in decent ease, 
and the other in affluence and luxury— 
the family of the occupier and that of 
the owner. The American.or Colonial 
food factory, on the other band has only 
to support one family—that of the farm
er—in moderate comfort. A concern 
which has to pay two profits cannot na
turally run against a business only bur
dened with one, and that, with cheap 
laud, is the plain reason why the Ame
rican agriculturist is running the Eng
lish farmer. One portion of Lord Der
by’s speech leads me to suspect that 
some suspicion of this stern truth cross
es his mind, for he asks : Can we make 
things better by establishing a class of 
cultivators which shall be also freehold
ers ? In other words, can we mend 
matters by creating holdings which will 
have to pay not two profits bnt only 
one. It is a hard question to answer, 
and Lord Derby can but say that he 
would like to see the experiment tried. 
This,at least, is to the point. We want, 
as he says, no new law to initiate it, and 
if a company of reformers were to set 
about buying up some of the land which 
is gradually becoming a drug in the 
market, and if they would then let it 
out in small holdings we might put it 
to the test. There is no fear that now
adays they might be met with discour
aging sneers from economists of the al- 
luost defunct McCulloch school. They 
ruu no risk of being denounced as theo
rists who would cover the land with a 
population of lazy, drunken, starvel
ings, or with holdings which would bv 
infinite subdivision dwindle into mere 
garden-plots. We know too well how- 
thrifty and industrious peasant propri
etorship is rather to check the multipli
cation of the people. So far from grow
ing no -more food than will suffice for 
their own con-iumptiou, peasant propri
etors in the Channel islands get three 
times as much food per acre out of their 
laud as that got by tenants of large 
farms in England. Altogether, how
ever, in respect of its good sense and 
thoughtful suggestiv.-ness, Lord Derby’s 
speech is a most valuable contribution 
to the present controverse.

I pity the unbeliever—one wu 
tellect the light of rove!

ose ut-
Meet me uguL ui revelation never pen- | 

'Crated ; who can gaze upon the unfad- : 
ing and imp ns..able sky, spread out j 
so magnificently above him, and say all j 
this i» the work of chauce !—Chalmers. 1

HOME AND FOREIGN GOSSIP.

—The Chief Justice of Nova Scotia one 
day last week celebrated the anniversary 
of his eightieth birthday. The venerable 
ex-Judge Marshall of the same Province, 
and who is now in his ninety-third ye»r, 
on the same day published a vigorous pro
test against horse racing. They are both 
remarkable men in tbeir different ways.

—A few days ago, according to the 
Treasury officials, Mr. William H. Van
derbilt made in his own name the largest 
investment in bonds ever made at one 
time by one individual for private account 
in this country. His purchase consisted 
of S4,000,000 United States four per cent, 
bonds, each bond of the value of §50,000. 
They were bought, it is said, is an invest
ment for the family.

—Mr. Jones, an American, superin
tending the great government sheep farm 
of Japan, who was seriously wounded by 
armed burglars last year, has been re
lieved from service with full salary for 
tha remaining three years of his engage
ment, and an additional gratuity, it being 
found that his recovery was impossible if 
he continued his duties.

—Mr. Spurgeon is one of the most 
practical men and keenest Of critics when 
he comes to speak of preaching. Not 
long since, he said that sooner than listen 
to some of his reverend brethren he would 
have the gout, and to have gout was aw
ful. He had the privilege once of hearing 
a reverend brother, he would not say how, 
when, or where ; bnt he always consider
ed he should be rewarded for it at the re
surrection of the just. When he occu
pied the pulpit and saw two or three old 
ladies shaking tbeir heads, he always 
preached to perfection ; those who smiled 
and were pleased, he thought were per
sons of great judgment.

—Mr. Coleman, who for twenty-five 
years has been city editor of the Philadel
phia Ledaer, is off for Europe for the 
benefit of his health, Mr. Child’s paying 
all the expenses. It is not the first time 
Mr. Child’s has done that sort of thing. 
A year or two ago he sent his cashier 
abroad for six months—“ go as you 
pleas# ”—and paid the entire expenses of 
the trip.

—Ismail Pasha, the late Khedive of 
Egypt, is not to be greatly commiserated 
at the pecuniary condition of his enforced 
retirement. He is to receive an annual 
allowance of $250,000. His sons, Hassan 
and Hussein, will get $100,000 per annum 
each, and his mother $150,000 a year, 
which will do very well, provided the pow
ers that be do not get short and repudi
ate.

!—Longfellow and Fields were mak
ing a short pedestrian tour a few years 
ago, when to their surprise an angry bull 
stood iu the pathway, evidently intending 
to demolish both poet and publisher. “ I 
think,” said Fields, “ that it will be pru
dent to give this reviewer a wide mar
gin.” “ Yes,” replied tDe poet, “it appear# 
to be a disputed passage.”

—A sword of General Ethan Allen bas 
been presented to the Kentucky Historical 
society. It is dirk-edged, the hilt sur
mounted by a lion's head encircle by the 
British crown, and the whole work is 
English. The general’s little historical 
work at Ticonderoga was one of the 
“cheeky” things ol the Revolutionary 
war. On the morning of May 10,1775, he 
surprised Captain Delplacc, and com
manded him to surrender. " in the name 
of the great Jehovah and the Continental 
Co.ig.ess.” By this coup de main two of
ficers, forty-eight men, one hundred and 
twenty pieces of artillery, and a large 
quantity of small arms were captured, and 
the command of the Green Mountains was 
wrested from the English ; yet Allen had 
hut eighty men to make the capture.'

Lovise, Victoria, and Maud, the 
young daughters of the Prince of Wales, 
rarely appear in publiednjmy but the sim
plest of dresses. They are sometimes 

.seen at the theatre in plain, white linen 
or cotton sailor dresses, with a little red 
trimming, and they are often met riding 
and driving in neat sailor dresses of dark 
blue woollen. They went with their fath
er and mother to the recent French fair 
in gowns of plain pink cambric, with sash
es of crimson harmonizing with the pink.

Memphis so scourged by yellow fever 
last year, is again invaded by this pitiless 
foe. As we write, the panic-stricken peo
ple are fleeing from the city, and what 
horrors may be developed in the course of 
a few days no one can foresee. It seems 
strange, indeed, that after the experience 
of last summer the most radical precau
tionary measures should not have been 
adopted by those Southern cities in which 
there was the remotest possibility that 
some germ of yellow fever might reu.ain 
to spring up, with warm weather, into 
rank growth. In cold weather Memphis 
should have been subjected to the most 
rigid sanitary inspection, and the most 
stringent measures of cleansing adopted. 
But now the pestilence has come ; and 
while it is all very-well for physicians to 
be sent by government to Havana to 
make scientific investigations into the 
nature and origin of yellow fever, it is of 
more importance at this time to insist 
upon the adoption everywhere of the 
most approved sanitary regulations which 
science has already devised.

Thc'tornadocs which followed the in
tensely hot day. July 16, swept with alarm
ing violence over many parts of the conn 
try, particularly New England, causing 
great damage to Property, and the loss of 
many lives. In numerous other sections 
of Massachusetts a brief but destructive 
tornado made the day deubly memorable 
from the excessive heat, and the sudden 
rushing storm of wind.

From the dépôt at B .-theloin, New j 
Hampshire, a narrow-guage road been 
laid to the Profile House. It will not, j 
however, take the place of the delightful j 
stage-ride from Plymouth to th# Profil.• j 
House, as there are daily stages over this 
route. i

SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTON POUCE OFFICER.
H. R. STirrss •—

Dear .Sir,-—From sin- snrr* I took » ,v . 
nine year# ago with Rheumatic Fever J*031 
Which I suffered about lonr mouth» tk,ro“ 
recovered from the fever I found myarff 
"V111 P*m ^ my tide and < ou,nation

the pilu^ _I consulted a phwteff

uutS
pcvcii of tha beet physician» ufBoittu had’tak» 
my case in hand.

On consultation between several of the 
physicians, they concluded tav complaint 
asthma apd general debility. 1 had great mm 
caity in breathing, and an inhaler was reonbTi 
to afford me breath. Through the treatment! 
one physician I took from 75 to 10o hoi,. 2 
calomel pills, and faithfully t rted all the medir^ 
that each physician prescribed. From mv 
sickness, and the vast amount df medicine uwS 
to overcome the great pain, n:y kidneys beam, 
badly affected, and 1 suffered-êxiruciatinVgSz 
in the email of my back, with gicst tliflcuilTtn 
passing my urine. ’ “

One physician said 1 was diseased a!! throm* 
my system, and he regretted that he tonld eft* 
me no hope for health. My suffer ng from indt 
gestion was so great that it was impossible to 
keep any solid tood on my stomach, and the 
whole nature of my food was broth from oatmeal 

1 also took a prescription from a celebrated 
English physician, who said my trouble *u 
Bronchitis and Dyspepsia. I lock « bottle# of 
medicine especially prepared for Dyspepsia, sud 
I have used a great deal of medicine from apoth
ecaries’prescription. 1 have taken Sarsaparilla 
until yon could count the bottles by the dome, 
and indeed I have given nearly all" the popular 
advertised medicine a fair trial. I had a dread- 
ful cough, and did not average over two hoeta 
Bleep a night for 6 years.
A brother policeman urged me totrv Vxotma, 

bat for a long time I refused, having got com
pletely discouraged from taking so much madk 
cine without any benefit ; however, after urgmt

Emission, I concluded to try it, and before I 
d need one bottle 1 could eat and bold on at 
stomach a beefsteak, a thing I had not been shit 

to do before for years ; indeed, 1 obtained i 
lent fsubstantial benefit from tbe first bottle of V*. 

ETiNt than from all other medicine» which 1 had 
taken. I kept on improving, and kept on oak* 
the Vzoetixe, until 1 was perfectly cored and 
able to do duty all day, cat and digest my food, 
sleep well at night, and I am now 40 pounds 
heavier tbnn I ever was before in my life, and 
am, a» I think, s living contradiction of tbe 
prophecies of the roost learned medical talent of 
New England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much as 
that simple vegetable medicine called Viqitiii 
to which 1 ta indebted for health, life and 
happiness. EUGENE E. SULLIVAN.

867 Athena St., Police Staton 4. 
Suffolk, 8S„ Boston, Maes., Nov. *2.1S76.

Then personally appeared the above named 
Eugene E Sullivan, and made oath that the face, 
going statement is true, before me.

U08KA B. BOWEN,
Justice of the Pesce.

VECETINE.
Further Proof. 

Fmota Will Tell.
(lorrsTowN, N. II., Aug. 1, 1878. 

H. B. Stkvtnb. Esq.
Dear .Sir,—Allow me to say a word in favor of 

Vkobtisb. During the im-t year I have suffered 
from a complication of diseases. I lay in bid 
from the 3d of November until tbe middle of Ike 
following June, and on an average did not sit ay 
two hours a week; 1 bad eight of the best phy
sicians in the state, hut got no help, and con
stantly grew worse. They agreed that I hid 
heart disease, phthisis, py.ifiRia, and kidney 
complaint, and could never be any better. I was 
reduced iu weight 60 pounds, which is much, for 
I am niturally thin.

In June, finding I was failing under the treat
ment of the physicians, 1 commenced the nseof 
Vcobtinb through the earnest persuasion of 
friends, and, I am happy to state, with good re
sults. I have gained ten pounds in weight, sad 
can sit up all dey, walk half a mile and ride fa.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Vsoetike if I can get It. I am a poor 
man, bnt for the troth of this statement I refer 
to any man in Goffetown or vicinity.

Yunre very tbaukLUIjf. BUBBECK.
VHGHTINE.

1 Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, Boston» Ma#*

VEGETINE IB BOLD BY ALL DBUOOIfl»

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifri
■ CCKCTE BELL FOVNBRX

JfHnUnk* 4«i 107. 
Fetxrior Hell# #f Copper eed VO,

Bi'>nui#4 wtlb tb#b«#t MOt&TjMâÊt 
lng», fer Ckurthet. 3*k—U, /ere* 
JP>utori*s, Court /Dtust, Fwt Alrrm, 
7W#r Cloth». CAM#<4, MC.Warranted.Iile»sreie4 C»R»l»n* oat Fr»

T ANDCZEN * TIFT, Ml u41M Seat Ssnsd Sl.Cla#emd
No Duty on Church Bells.
Nov. 17, 78 ly
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GOLD MEDAL St Paris Exposition, lfll 
DO-LABORERS’ do. do., 187S 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden A Norway, 1871 
GOLD MEDAL"ZXiïïïiïZ"*378 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce tbe above awards fortlwf

CABINET ORGANS
the prose! it sea «on. Tho award at Pari® itlhiWr 
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StreijL BOSTON : •”> I mm. square, NE\Y 
X*) Watwh Avenue, CHICAGO.
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SWORN STATEMENT
BOSTON POLICE OFFICER, ,
IT. R. Burs** •— \|

hate .'''w,—From *xpo»nrr I took elck about 
nine year»- ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
which 1 «offered about lour months. When I 
recovered from the fever I found inyeelf eufferine 
with pain in lhy side and constipation which 
In-ought on the pile*. I consulted a physician. 
and paid him over ?»• fur attending me, andafl 
the while 1 va» gradually growing worst. Then 
one pbveicisn after another wa* emnloved

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879.
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On consultsiion between «evcral of the leadin. 
physicinns, they concluded my complaint»^ 
asthma sud penersl debility. 1 hod great dH* 
rnity iu breathing, and an inhaler waa reooiïïî 
to afford me breath. Through the treatment.* 
oue physician I took from is to 10o bovs.3 
calomel pills, and foitlifnlly triedallthemedieik. 
that each physic ian prescribed. From my log» 
"sicknees, itnd the vast amount df medicine n*!§ 
to overcome the great pain, tuy kidneys beam* 
badly affected, and 1 snffered'exernciating nain 
in the «mall of my back, with great difflcultvn! 
pasaingvey mine, 1

Vne physician said I wa* diseased sll through 
my system, and he regretted that he could gf™ 
m no hope for he alth. My suffering from indi
gestion wa* so great that it was impossible to 
keep any solid food on my stomach, and the 
whole nature of my food was broth from oatmeal.

1 also took a prescription from a celebrated 
English physician, who said my tronble wis 
Bronchitis and Drspepsia. 1 took 1* bottles of 
medicine especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and 
I have used a great deal of medicine from apoth
ecaries’prescription. 1 have taken Sarsaparilla 
until yon could count the bottles by the doaen 
and indeed I have given nearly all the popular 
advertised medicine a fair trial. 1 had a dread, 
tul congh, and did not average over two hours 
sleep a night for 8 years.
: A brother policeman urged me totry Vroe-ri**. 
biit for a long time I refused, having got com- 
pletely discon raged from taking so much medi
cine without any benefit ; however, after urgent 
persuasion, I concluded to try it, and before I 
had used one bottle 1 could cat and bold on my 
stomach a beefsteak, a thing X had not been able 
to do In-tore fur years ; indeed, 1 obtained more 
substantial benefit from the firsl bottle of Vie. 
BTiNE than from a 11 other medicines which I had 
taken. I kept on improving, and kept on using 
the VaeisTixa, until 1 wa* jM-rfectly cured and 
able to do duty all day, cat and digest my food, 
sleep well at night, and I aai now 40 pounds 
heavier than I ever was before in mv life, and 
am, as I think, a living contradiction of the 
nroph.iciea of the roost learned medical talent of 
New- England, for with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much as 
that simple vegetable medicine called Vegstine 
to which I am indebted for health, life *na 
happiness.

EUGENE E. SULLIVAN.
$67 Athens BL, Police Staton 4. 

Suffolk, 8S„ Boston, Mass.. Nov. 83, 18*6.
Then personally appeared the above named 

Eugene E Sullivan, and made oath that the for», 
statement is true, before me.

liOSEA B. BOWEN,
J ustice of the Peace.

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL e,^:»JU,Me1878. 
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have tl.e honor to announce tie above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
Tlio award at Paris is the high- 
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VECETINE.
Further Proof.

Fmotm Will Tell.
Gofestowk, S. II., Aug. 1, 1875, 

n. R. Stevex*. K.sn.
/Mar Air,—Allow me to SflV S word in favor Of 

Vkoetixb. During the ii.-i-t year I have Buffered 
from * complication of diseases. I lay in bed 
from the 3d uf November until the middle of the 
following June, and on an average did not sit up 
two hours a week; I had eight or the beet pby- 
ricians in the state, but got no help, and con
stantly grew worse. They acreed that I had 
heart "disease, phthisis, pyuroiia, and kidney 
complaint, and could never be any better. I wss 
reduced iu weight 60 pounds, which is much, for 
I *m naturally thin.

In Jane, finding 1 was failing nnder the treat
ment of the physician*, I commenced the nee of 
VctiETixE through the earnest persuasion at 
friends, ami, I moejiappy to state, with good re
sults. I have gained hm jioond» in weight, and 
can sit up all day, walk naif a mile and ride ail.

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the VtÔETixt if I can get it. I am a poor 
man, but for the truth of this statement I refer 
to any man in GoffstoWn or vicinity.

Yuurr very thankfully,
A. J. BÜKBKCK.

vrooBTiiffi:.
Prepared by

U. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mau;
VZGEIINE 18 SOLD BY ALL DKUOOI8TI.

Brown & Webb, Agents. Halifax.
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THE HOME DOCTOR.

ADVICE TO GENTLEMEN.

The first great secret of good health 

is good habits, and the next is regular
ity of habits. Theyrare briefly sum
moned up in the following rules :

SLEEP.

Give yourself the necessary amount 
of sleep. Some men require five hours 
of the twenty-four ; others need eight. 
Avoid feather beds. Sleep in a gar
ment not worn during the day. To

ntain robust health sleep with a 
person as healthy as yoürself, or no 

one.
DRESS.

In cold weather, dress warmly with j 
underelotliing. Remove muffler, over- j 
coat, overshoes, etc., wheu remaining 
any considerable length of time in a , 
warm room. Keen your feet warm and j 
dry. Wash them in warm water two j 
or three times a week. Wear warm | 
stockings, large boots and overshoes | 
when in the snow or wet. Wear a light ! 
covering on the head 7 always keeping 

it> cool.
CLEANLINESS.

Have always a pint or quart of water 
in your sleeping-room. In the morn
ing, after washing and wiping hands 
and face, then wet with tiie hands every 
part of the body. Cold water will not 
be disagreeable when applying it with 
the hare hands. "Wipe immediately ; 
follow’ by brisk rubbing over the body. 
The whole operation need hot takeover 
five minutes. The result or this wash 
is the blood is brought to the surface 
of the skin and made to circulate evenly 
throughout the body. You have open
ed the pores of the skin, allowing im
purities in the body to pass off, and 
have given yourself in tlie operation a 
good, vigorous morning exercise. Pur
sue this habit regularly and you will 
seldom take cold.

INFLATION OF THE LUNGS.

Five minutes speut in the open air 
after dressing, inflating the lungs by 
inhaliug as full a breath as possible, 
and pounding the breast during the in
flation, will greatly enlarge the chest, 
strengthen the lung power and effec
tually ward off consumption.

DIET.

If inclined to be dyspeptic, avoid j 
mince pie, sausage, and other highly- I 
seasoned food. Beware of eating too 
freely of soups ; better to eat food dry 
enough to employ the natural saliva of 
the mouth in moistening^it

THE HOME AND THE FABM. MACDONALD & Co

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEYORGANS !
New and Beautiful Styles !

Catalogues Free.

CARP.
No Agents! No Commission!
f I MIK system of employing Canvassers at a high 
-1- commission has been strictly abandoned by 

unsatisfactory both to 
In future we will sell

us, it having proved very 
ourselves and customers, 
our

Pianofortes an ft Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this way buyers of Pianos 
and Organs will >ave from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with.us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction an he guaranteed.

VVe claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very small 
advance on cost ol" manufacture, although to honevt 
and reliable parties we4do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us at our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Piano* and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very libellai patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us,

/ LANDRY & Co.,
6-2 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.li,

July 10—ly

JOB PBIlsfTIISfGr
REPORTS PAMPHLETS 

Posters, Handbills,

HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS AND ITEMS.

Cockroaches.—The Scientific Ameri- 
|‘ can eaye : “ A mixture composed of one 
part of powdered borax and two parts of 
powdered sugar, epnnkled upon the floor ! 
where they frequent, will soon eradicate 
them.”

Bed Ants.—Shaker sisters say that 
there is a better remedy for dispelling 
red ants than the chalk mark. It is cam- ' 
Rhor. Saturate a piece of sponge or ! 
cloth with spirits of camphor, or wrap a 
few small ltimps of the gum in paper, snd 
place where they inhabit. The disagree- ! 
able pests are thus entirely banished.

Removing Warts. — An item in ; 
foreign papers, credited to an “ American j 
authority,” reports unexceptional success 
in removing warts from animals by an- ; 
ointing two or three times with “ fresh, 
clean nog's lard. Ths writer says that 
“ bleeding warts of large size, rattling | 
warts, and seed-warts, to the number of | 
100 on one horses's head, all disappeared ■ 
after the second application.”

Pastry Recipe.—A woman’s pastry 
should be an index of character—neither 
soft and flabby, nor hard and unyielding. 
This is a good way to make pic-crust : To 
a quart of flour add one-third of a pound 
of lard and one-forth pound of butter, 
one tea-spoon of salt. Mix lightly with a 
spoon and moisten with cold water. This 1 
can be rolled without mixing with your 
band, should be made thin and delicate,' 
is i-asy to do, and delicious eating if skill- i 
fully handled. T. E. L.

Strawberries.—All our young readers 
may not know thaf a small pot tilled with 
good earth and sunk in the ground under I 
a strawberry runner, at the point where it , 
begins to mot, and the connection between • 
parent and offspring severed when the I 
new growth is well established, will give | 
a plant that can he transferred with its j 
adhering soil to a fresh bed in August or | 
September, and bear a good crop the fol
lowing Spring. Or the runner may be 
allowed to root in the natural way. and be 
taken up on a spade and set iu a hole 
previously prepared for it.

Brightening Copper.—L. Lee writes 
from Troy, Ohio : ** I notice in your Rural 
Column a few weeks ago that a lady asked 
how to brighten a copper tea-kettle I, 
therefore, give her my way of cleaning 
copper: 1 scrape bristol brick line sj that 
it will not scraleh. Then i dip a wet rag 
in the dust, and rub the article to be 
cleaned till it looks clean. Then with a 
dry rag and dust I polish it. This is the 
way I keep my reservoir bright. I clean 
it once a week, and it looks well all the 
time. And when done once a week it 
takes but a few minutes. “ And now, 
when I am writing; I should like to ask if 
any of your b dy readers cait tell me why 
part of my canned fruit works ? I lose a 
larger proportion every year than I like 
to. I tty to be careful with it. I use the
wrap up her caus in brown^fMfjjei^^V Lflfi
glass is used this is important in order to 
exclude light.

HAL: 3\r. s.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

BRASS GOODS,
x

AND T£E HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BH ASS ana COPPER WORK
ALSO s

v

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbinsr Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

■ v with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION ÔF

WARRENS FELT ROOFING,
And Rooting Materials iu and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

2Tos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

W H O TLm E S 3L. E

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY
25 DXJILE STREET, HALIFAX.

WE ARE SHOWING THE CONTENTS OF

500 PACKAGES
This Spring's importation. Nearly the whole of this Stock was imported

UNDER THE OLD TARIFF.

0UR ST0Œ 0F Millinery aii Fancy Goods IS TH E LARGEST l N Tl IE CITY

SëTOrdera by Mail carefully and punctually attended to

SMITH BROS

enough to empiu, .....—the mouth in moistening it. If in- ...f0*'”11*’ .**“•;------- »dined to over-cat, partake freely of rice, Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and
cracked wheat, and other articles that Mercantile B.an^s,
«re easily digested. Eat freely of ripe Wc arc HOW prepared' to execute n!

e------- ---- ' ... ......................... ,.......... . <irt,

-alar hours, and lightly near 
of going to bed. Eat slowly ;

Orders lor the above well

AT MODERATE RAÎEJ.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

IT THE ‘ MXSLKYAN* OF KICK,

MEVEB GIVE UP;

LI: LCV72T. PROVISOES,

l’KV. KOllKlil WILSON.

cr.._,
are fffsily digCa^v,. ----
fruit, and avoid excessive use of meats.
Fat at re ' ’
the hour oi gumK ... „. 
thoroughly masticate the food. l)o not 
wash it down with continual drink 
while eating. Tell your funniest stories ^ 
while at the table and for an hour af
terward. Do not engage in severe 
mental labor directly after hearty eat

ing.
KXLT.CISE.

Exercise, not too violent, but suffi
cient to produce a gentle perspiration,! 
should be had each day in the open
air.

condition or mind.
The condition of the mind has much 

to do with health. Be hopeful and joy
ous. To be so avoid business entangle- , .UlGIltS that may cause perplexity and j the most earnest workers iii the cause of human
anxiety. Keep out of debt. Live I :-------

within your income./ Attend church.
Walk, ride, mix in jovfial company. Do 
as nearly right as you know how. Thus 
conscience will always be at ease. If 
occasionally disappointed, remember 
that there is no rose without a thorn, 
and that the darkest clouds have a sil
ver lining ; that sunshine follows storm 
and beautiful spring succeeds the 
dreary winter. Do your duty, and 
leave the rest to God, who doetli all

things well.

Information for cooks.—The 

of eggs binds the crust much better
yolk
than

t.be whites. Apply itWo the edges with a 
bi *

Old potato's may 
plunging them* into 
cooking them.

Good flour is not

!... freshened 
cold water

up by 
before

“ Nr.\ I K tiivK i p" is ;i iiviitlv gotten u]> ;ui<1 
well written story, i!es<-ri|itix v of scenes ami inri- 
de-iits in the Maritime" Utaninces, ami i. meeting 
with a ready -ale. It is a Dim", of th-8 J:p. and 
retails at 7o . cuts,

Ol’ISTOSIS of TtiK ritr-s,
“Never give l"v is one of the healthiest hook» 

we have read for many a day and is well worthy 
•on known as one of 

larne-si nisei, ... the cause of human 
, * t- j jirogivss. The hook is written in a charming style

debt. JjlVC j ami rvininils us of thcstyicol the host storv-tcllcrs 
ol the Victorian age. An a present it would he sin
gularly appropriate."—Frahricton JUportir.

Lour tuny no. 
go*mi flour i- 
ubsot bs.

lia

tested by its color. 
be‘ tile best. The 
by the tiineUliL of

3MZ IL.L.E 3R. BROTHERS,
Charlottetown, P.E I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

aEwnfrtTO'kmv JCj

of both
I trail y

6
iliffi rent

“ Never give Vf Isa little work by Rev. Itoht. 
Wilson, one of the most tiilented of provincial 
writers. The hoys career, etc., arc all told in a 

--------- - n--1 “s. Interenersed with

Cramps and pains in the stomach and 
bowels, dysentery and diarrhoea are very 
common just now and should be checked 
at once. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will 
positively cure all such cases and should 
be kept in every family.

The most distressing case uf scrofula or 
blood poison that we ever heard of was 
cured by Parsons' Purgative Pills. These 
pills make new rich blood, and taken one 
a night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire system

•s. The hoys v.u V. 1, ....   
very realistic manner, ami so interspersed with 
bits of local history and descriptive gems of local 
sceller) as to render the work highly interesting to 
the Maritime reading public.’’— Sac If i lie l‘ost.
“Never Give Up. It is quite interesting, and 

our readers will lind in its eighteen chapters more 
good reading than ill many more pretentious 
works."—St. John Sun.

“Never Give Up, an interesting and well writ
ten narrative, founded upon facts and incidents 
coming under the notice of the author."—Guardian

“ Never Give Up. Mr. Wilson writes clearly and 
leaves a good impression upon the reader’s mind.” 
— Wesleyan.

“ Never Give Up presents a very neat appear 
ant e. Various amusing incidents, very nicely told- 
add to the interest of the story. Will repay i>e- 
rusal.”—St. John Telegraph.

“ Never GivJpUp. As the author is one of our
selves,the scenes and ineideuts those ol our ow n 
country, and the moral line unexceptionable, the 
hook oiigkt to sell rapidly."— St John Metes

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

..... a ^ b nut tbi’in in boil
ing water ton minutes, and then put them 
in v’IT water, it will prevent the yolk 
from colot ing black.

Cutlets t’.ml steaks may be fried as well 
ns broiled, but they must he put in hot 
butter <>r lai d. The grease is hot enough 
when it throws off a bluish smoke.

The water employed in mixing br ad 
must.be tepid, ij it is too’hot the loaf 
will he full of great holes.

To boil potatoes successfully, when the 
skin breaks pour off the water and let 
them finish cooking in their own steam.

In making a criist of any kind do not 
melt the lard in the flour. Melting^ will 
injure the crust.

Scrambled Eggs. Separate the yolks 
and whites of three eggs. Beat the yoll s 
two minutes ; then add three table-spoon
fuls of milk and one half tea-spoonful of 
salt ; beat a little more. Melt half a table 
spoonful of butter in a spider; pour iu
the 3’olks, and when they thicken slightly, 

1 1 *- - —oh, .11, ho*, S’ng T,„t

American ami Canadian Manufacturers, oa r 
,S/ork among which arc

thh;
THE .MUST I’ol-VL.VR MACHINE IN T UI i MARK

REPAIR SHOP
IN CONN ACTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sev;ing 2£a.h:nes
will be attended to.

ALL

m

•:t

Mi
Warranted

il: dm

i<> i oo.oo
mn les, needles

an 1 Extras ol nil kinds 
iu .stock.

Also- Importers of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
Weber,
Steinway,
Bmoraon, Sec.

Hymn Service
for thelOOCl 111 huv ------The Latest Style.—Ladies now dress ! —. _ ~~~ _

their hair smooth and neat, and not loose bUIKiaY bCJlOOl 
and fronzy as has so long been the fashion *J
They find the Bearine unequalled for Hymns and Songs, New and 
"-'vint? the hair a delightful fresh appear- ; old, appropriate to the Internation»!

"laced 1 T.eggons for 1S79.

pour/fhe whites in without beating. Let 
them be until they look like the white of 
a boiled egg, then gently mix them with 
the yolks with a fork. Serve in a hot 
dish, wittf ov without buttered toast under
neath.

Pbach Pudding Take three eggs j JOHN M. GELDERT, Jf., L L. B.
one tiiblti-spounful of butter, one of sugar, > *
beat togetheV; add one cupful of sour Attomeyat-Law, ITcury Public, Ccn-
ulilk, and * tioda in proportion to acid in, J *' * ' * " missioner Supreme curt, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on his own account
AT 12 BEDFORD ROW

3Æa.aoii & Hamlin,
Greo. Woods,
Prince,
Tbe Bell, &c.

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. 
Instruments guaranteed for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Cleruymen, Churches and Sabbath Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in'Towns, where not yet appointed.

^lced xr—; - , . .f

Diarrhoea and Dysentery are perhaps Very cheap and Convenient for

the most commnonn"a\.]7Lu!omcJs7pc,c.ai MUSIC and WORDS Single copy 15 cts.
wn Ours is Perry Davis' i “ per dozen SI.50

------1 Chi à 1 fl t U I
and exery peisc_
cure of their own. Ours____
Pain Killer, attd having used it for many 
years we can confidently recommend it.

By the use of Fellows’ Compound Syrup 
* tirnonhosphites the blood is speedily

- ~ -3 — a »%-»

per
per lOU 10.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

l.y --------of Hypophosphites the blooa is specu,v vitalized and purified, and so made cap- j (jO

able of producing a sound mind and

DOLLARS a week in your own town, 
i cap- j DO Terms and a $0 outfit free. Address If. 
body & Co., Portland, Maine. May 31

ovui* * ». 4
milk ; stir in flour enough to make a stiff 
batter; beat briskly until smooth; have 
your pan buttered; pour in half the Lat
ter ,- put into it one and a half pints of 
ripe peaches sliced thin, or one pint of 
berries; pour over this balance of the 
batter; bake until doue; serve with hot 
sauce.

Puff Pudding. Take six eggs, and 
drop them nt-ias many spoonfuls of milk, 
and six spoonfuls if sifted flour ; beat well 
up iu a batter; butter sutne cups and put 
the batter in them ; bake in a fairly hot 
oven ; turn them out and eat with a sweet 
sauce.

Fannie Cake. Half a pound of but
ter, three-fourths of a pound of sugtr, one 
pound of Hour, Gur eggs, one cupful of 
milk, one tea-spoonful of soda. Cloves, 
cinnamon and mace,/ taste, with • r with
out fruit, as you chose. Bake iu a slow 
oven.

Waffles. 1. A batter of flvnr, milk, 
eggs, sugar, butter, and grated lemon- 
peel. 2. The same, with yeast added ; 
baked on the fire in waffle-irons, and serv
ed hot or cold, with cream, jam or sirup 
sauce.—London Queen.

Moneys collected and all the branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS NEW YORK

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Mant* 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOP. PRICE LIST.

A L S O
BOOK BINTUNG,

In all its Rrancbee. _y
. A T. PHILLIPS

Dr-. H. WOODBURY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS EOOK STORS
CORSER op

GEORGE AND GRANVILLE STREETS, 
Halifax. X.S.

Ectraare 07 Grant iff* St. £ X-e.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAÜRÎLLIARD

Iff HOLLIS STKEET,
SAMUEL A. CHESLE7,M.A, & gercyT^rk F8£iicr£

Attcmey-at-Law, &c„ j Apni is7d
XjU.n.eia'b'urg, 2S0". S. jq£ psHTTINS neatly and promptly cze- 

Jan 1 yesr. Cited It this OBce.

I
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A XT ! Give it a fair chance, and it will accom-
THE WESLE Y AN . ' "isb its purposes now. as well as in any
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879. \\'u think the two following Pr°P“' ‘
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has indicated what tcr]v officfiU meeting. the stipend of tinMethod!
General Conference,

mnt of stipend of it» mm-
The amount necessarily 

ter having a 
amount

the minimum atm 
isters should be.
Tarn -

houlefamily 
than :t! 

*tioned 
income A" 
cirvuit 
show» that 
paid in bi!

, me what A minis!
! receive a larger

! man. Mmi-tcrs sta- 
amt cities need a larger 

„ ,1, who résilie in the rural 
iSe experience of many years 

the •• allowances " even when 
i;c limited enough. In

town-

;u
nirmv < 1 ilv 
mini !

([Ills
circuits the stipend if the

■vit! 1 Cl.! in lull, RiR
mondame r, gur.uity and prompt!: .de In
manv • film circuit-;, however, tin- -a.un 
of tin- mini-’er is never, or but rarely, 
paid in mil; and the amount that does 
come i : . the treasury of the eireitit creeps 
its slow length slowly along. The am-unt 
due tin- min -ter, and remaining unpaid, 
on the !,..r:-e ming circuits, i- svinetinvs 
not very large: in numerous instances, 
however,

■inallv
it exceeds a hundred dollars, 

it is more than twice that

mu .lion of the li-t of- those do
its -hows that some of them 
•ice in the minutes during 

lew wars, and others for many 
- of tho-ue, circuits, as regards

and oei 
sum.

An e
limpmii
have li
on ly a
years. Sntm 
their fim-neia! doings, indicate a hvaitiiy 
o-rowtli i <>the:s appareil11\ have bit. little 
financial vitality; and others again, whose 
history includes many years, appear to 
have lost a great deal of the financial vig
or of former times. That some of our 
circuits should cease to grow, and that 
others should mu into decline, are not 
pleasant facts for contemplation, and yet 
thev are facts which demand iuvcstig/i- 
tioli It is well to imptire : Why are the-.e 
things so? Is it not fair to infer that 
where -n.-it ellieets exist there must be a 
cause ? Can we discover the cause, or 
causes, of this deplorable wrong ? And 
can we find a remedy ?

Before searching for probable causes of 
those deficient ies, and for needed reme
dies, wo may urge a few imptiries. Are 
notour circuits under heaven-appointed 
obligate ns to pay the legitimate financial 
claims of their ministers ? Ought the 
Christie, ministry to be financially ham
pered, as it in many instances confess illy 
is? Ought the pastor of an intelligent 
congregation (Ini' to stiller in the Jiou-e of 
his friends ? Must these things continue ? 
Should v, c -it by and let this wrong go 
on ? N trot the policy of the short-coming 
circuits a short-sighted policy ? Is there 
no remedy ?

it - may be v<;ry easy to assume that 
those financial deficiencies on soeinatiy

minister is, in m-stcases, regularly paid.
Secondly ; On those circuit» "Imre there 

is not, 1 a thoroughly organized, ? well 
attended, and 3 properly conducted Quar
terly Official Meeting, the. stipett 1 oi the 
minister i- not paid as it ought t > o -.

H U probable that a complete eompli- t 
atu-e with the re-|iiinjm"nls of tin* DBeip - 
line, in all its details, - > far as T!ie Oaar- 
terlv .Meeting i- concerned, will, in 
alm‘o-t all eases, yen re a renewal of pre
set.t deplorable financial deficiencies. 
Business men do not ordinarily succeed 
without diligent and painstaking attention 
to well conceived business principles. 
Why -hou! we expect financial success 
in circuit affairs, without that loyalty .to 
our Discipline which involves a diligent 
and paiii-ilnking ntlviiti >n to tin. details of 
Quarterly Me -ting work ?

Of course, on all our short-coming cir
cuits. Quarterly Official Meetings arc held. 
But how' often do those meetings fail to do 
all the work which the Discipline re
quire» ? If some of our Quarterly Meet
ings meet all the emnexional claims upon 
tliem.it may be advisable to “let well 
enough alone," even though tin re may be 
some irregularities in their proceedings. 
To those we do not now purpose to speak. 
But it may be well to indicate, in part, at 
least, how we think some of our Quarter
ly Meetings may be conducted, to the ad
vantage of all <■ neerned.

1. Let the first meeting of the year be 
held not later than the last week in Aug
ust-in each year.

2. It is absolutely essential, if the first 
Quarterly “Meeting of the year shall be 
successful, that every member thereof 
shall be in attendance. To secure such 
an attendance will, in some instances, lie 
a difficult accomplishment. Some of the 
members live, perhaps, twenty or thirty 
miles, or more, away iront the place of 
meeting. Whether they live far away, or 
near, they must, without fit 1. if possible, 
attend the li >t Quarterly Official Meeting 
of the year. They may be excused, per
haps, at other times, if they find itdilli- 
cult to attend, but not then. Of 
Vhat value are they, if they are not at the 
post of duty, when there has keen tile ral
lying cry for every officer ? What will 
the rank and file do, if the officers respond 
not / A person Worthy of an "official posi
tion in a church ought to be able to re
cognize the importance of this duty. Dili - 
cials«who have not intelligent views upon 
this point niii-t be taught. We should 
“ reason together" with them, through the

circuits may probably be attributed to the press, at their homes, and from the pul • 
present depressed state of trade and coin- ' pit, on this vital point. They should be 
merce, or what is sometimes called the led to sec that the heavens may fall, or 
hardne--of the times. We might, accept the minister's stipend will fail, if they do 
such an assumption were it not that facts ; not respond to the call to take tiieiv place 
do not indicate its con.-c licss. Many in the fir-t Quarterly Official Meeting of 

- circuits alwavs have been deficient, even the year. There will, no doubt, be seri -
when trade has been prosperous, and t\om- 
mcrce ha» been flourishing. Other cir
cuits. that inevitably feel the same strin
gency of monetary affairs, have been try. 
mg year by year to do better things, and 
have been succeeding. They hav'c tried 
earnestly and determinedly to pay the sti
pend of their minister, and they have done 
it, notwithstanding that the financial hea
vens have been dark wi'li threatening 
clouds. We must admit, of course, that 
the scarcity of the circulating medium lias 
an effect, and a very considerable effect, 
upon the exchequer of a circuit. But this 
is far from filing flic chief difficulty. Let 
us, first of all, in another article, see how 
Tiie Qi auteui.y On n i.w. Meeting 
Stands in relation to this question.

1'llL quarterly official
MEETING.

oils difficulties in the way. But we arc 
never successful, in any really good 
thing; without we overcome difficulties. 
It is he that goctli forth, weeping under 
his burden, bearing precious seed, that 
returns rejoicing and successful. To fail 
in securing a general attendance at the 
first Quarterly Meeting<51 the year, means 
failure at the end of the year. What the 
husbandman shall gather into Ills garners 
in the autumn, depends upon how he lias 
planned, and what lie lias done, in the be
ginning of the year. <

il. The business of a Quarterly Meeting 
should be thoroughly conducted. If the 
circuit includes different preaching ap
pointments, the financial value of each 
should be ascertained, and each locality 
should, according to its ability, be assess
ed fur the amount needed therefrom, and 
that amount it should be expected to pay. 
With every part and interest, of the cir
cuit represented, there may lie a Very 
close approximation to accuracy, in the

Christ Ilimselt. If they assume from the 
beginning that they can not succeed, they 
will surely fail ; but if they solemnly de
termine to win,-they will overcome.

5. If a superintendent carries with him, 
in bis work, the officials of his church, he 
will carry his people. As goes I he Qiuu- 
terly Official Meeting, so will go the cir
cuit. llow immensely important, then, 
that tin* superintendent of every depend
ent circuit shall employ his.tact, his push, 
his energy, bis solicitude, and his pi ay - 
ers, to make his first Quarterly Official 
Meeting precisely what the Discipline in
quire.» it should be.

THE BRITISH CONFERENCE.

The sessions of the one hundred and 
thirtv-sixth \\ eslevan Methoiii-t Annual 
Contoienccvcommenced in the Islington 
Chiiivh, llimiingliam. England, on lucs- 
dav. the twenty-second day ol -July. Up
wards of five hundred ministers were pre
sect. Dr. Rigg, the President of the pa st 
year, occupied the chair.
’ The roll ot the Legal Hundred was call
ed. it was ascertained that there wa- 
only one vacancy, caused by superannua
tion, which was filled by the election ol 
tin.' Rev. R. W. Willcox. .The past yerrr 
is the only one, since the death ol We» - 
lev, during whielFthere has been no death 
in the ranks ol the Legal Hundred.

For two successive years the Rev. Sam
uel Coley had stood second on the list ol 
involuntary candidates for the Presidency. 
The general expectancy, lor some time, 
had been that Mr. Coley would this year 
be elected to that office. But lie was, 
at the time of the opening of the Con
ference, too ill to be present. A letter 
from him to the Co.defence, expressing 
his regret at i cing unable to be present, 
was read.

The balloting for the Presidential chair 
resulted in the following vote :

M. C. Osborn, 3
Richard Roberts, 8
Dr. Osh rn, 3G
L. L. Jenkins, 75
B Gregory, . 301

The Rev. Benjamin Gregory was, accord - 
ingfiv, declare t to’be the President oi the 
Wesley un M thodist Conference.

Rev. M. Cl Osborn was elected Secre
tary, having received 359 votes.

The Conference has adopted a report in 
favor of an Ecumenical Conference, as 
proposed by the American Methodists ami 
appointai a committee to make arrange
ment» for the meeting.

An open session ol the Conference was 
liehl on the evening ot day of its opening. 
The President was in the chair. Rev. W . 
Price, J. Wilson, and R. C. Johnson were 

^ present as representatives of the Irish 
I Conference of 1879. Rev. l)r. Pun-lion 

was one of the principal speakers of the 
evening, representing the Conference in 
France. The Rev. Dr. Campbell, Bishop 

] of the African Methodist Episcopal Church 
1 in the United States, addressed the meet- 
1 ing. lie staled that the African Church 

that he represented had now iri the United 
States 2,0011 preachers, upwards of 311,- 
000 communicants, 100,000 children at 
school, and 3,000 local preachers, “ as 
busy as bees.”

The London “ Methodist” says : * • The 
speech of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, repre
sentative of the African Methodist Church, 
was the most effective ot the evening Dr. 
Campbell is a negro, very clever and elo
quent. Ili^s address made many glorify- 
God for his work among the coloured peo
ple of the United States of America.”

We have no report in our English 
papers of the proceedings of the Confer
ence after the close uf its lii'st day.

A. W. Nicolson, and Messrs, (f. Ii. Starr 
and J. B. Morrow'.

The Resolutions adopted by the Central 
Committee at Toronto were read—after 
which the following resolutions, outlining 
the course of procedure for the Conference 
of N. S. were adopted. ■-

I. WITH REFERENCE TO SUPERIXTEXDKNTS .
That Special attention be requested on the part 

of Superintendents of Circuits to the resolutions 
passed at the Central Committee in relation to in
troducing this movement to our people on tlic first
Sabbath in September.

Al-o that Superintendents be requested to lay 
the subjects of this -theme before their next 
Quarterly Otl'u-ial Meetings and any suggestions 
thev iniiv eou-id-T sinlahl ■ should be torwardvd 
to the Financial District Meetings. ,

II, WITH !:t;i EnEMT. Til DISTRICTS.

1 Th it tin l'in tti i ll District Meetings be re
çu -hi : i t ■ ui-i' 1er I lit" lit - dm: oi- ;>:i--r 1 by 11:
l entrai Coininiile • a* loi into; v-* •: h are hereby 
a Inplèd hv Hi: ■ ii'i I tee, :i :v I To it ):;• i sure- lie
adopted b". tin Iiisr;"'.- to carry out the object of
till- 'I. ill'lll -,

2 Tbu* :i d:iv u:' r ::,-.:->ii : u:u should tie S t
apart by the Financial District Meetings for spe
cial prayer on be hall of this very important move
ment.

p, That -ncrial meetings should be bel I on all 
our Cin-uiis in >.-;>t-uuber or October next, a- 
i:::iv -velu to lie- Finaii-ml I fFtri-'t m -e'iug mo-t 
advi-uble. an I lb it they -fen. ’ b< a- far as possi
ble both ni- atis uf grace and ol benevolence.

I Tl. ■’ députai i -. : ; ■ be appoint* 1 1-y tie- F ina n-
;; |)>•-,-: M lug-to aücr. Kÿic pif -tie meet 

ing, iieM within tiieir -ev.-ral b.uuidai ie», taking 
due erre to-ecure, at the Central places especially 
I ni - -1 nt di-putatiniis from among tlie memiiers of 
the Di-irict, or el-eu iiere, a- tlu-y may deem best.

The Bnnvil nt Examiners for the Univer
sity ol Halifax have ju-t giv. n to tin* pub - 
lie the result oi the First 1». A Examina
tion of the present year. Eight out of ten 
candidates tvlm had registered their name55 
presented themselves for examination. Of 
these the following passed in the first Di
vision, their relative proficiency being 
indicated by tiie order in which their 
names are given :

1— Samuel ( . Murray, Mount Allison College.
2— S. Dunn Scott, Mount . .lli-#n College.
tj—Ji.hu McKv-.'i-lier, Private Study.
4—William Fenwick Vroom, King's College.
Wo are glad to see tiiat men from our 

own College take tiie highest rank in this 
list At the ia»t year's examination a sirn- 
Kar honor was won by Mount Allison Col
lege, two ol her stmlents having then tak
en tiie first and second prizes, it must lie 
a matter of profound satisfaction to tiie 
friends of our Educational Institutions 
that Mount Alli-011 students, in competi
tion with the students of other Col
lege», are able to obtain stieli an honorable 
record—a record all the more valuable 
from tiie faut tint all the Colleges in Nova 
Scotia are represented on the Board of 
Examiners.

One of the passengers from England, 
by steamer, to tin's port, about a fortnight 
ago, reported that Rev. Dr. Job-oil, Book 
Stewa-<1 of the British Conference, had 
died in England ju-'t previous to the sail
ing of the steamer. The rumour found a 
place in some ol tiie Halifax dailies, and 
was referred to in our issue of a fortnight 
ago. We are glad to be able to say that tiie 
report was not e .rivet. Dr. Jobson had 
been ill, but was not, at last aeomits, con
sidered dangerously so.

The Nova Scotia Provincial Agricultur
al and Industrial Exhibition will ho open
ed, in Halifax, on Monday, September 29. 
The building am! grounds will lie open 
for visitors each day thereafter until Fri- 
evening, October 3. /

Landkv’s Mvsk ae Jot"i:nal for Au
gust has come to hand. It is published 
by Landry A Co., King Street, St. John, 
NJ>., and contains several pieces of music 
for the piano.

Quarterly Ollieial Meetings are an in
disponible part of the Methodist econo- 
my. ^ 1 hey are meetings for business to financial findings of the meeting. At sue it 
be ttnil-artviI, and completed, on one cor- a4meeting there should be a list prepared 
tain day in the quarter. They are, there- of all the supporters of the work on the 
lore, ( hiefly, though not exclusively, circuit, and this list should show tiie 
financial. I hoy are composed of, (1) the : amount it is desired each adherent of the 
minister on the circuit ; f2 the probation- cause, in every part of the circuit, shall 
ers; (3) the local preachers ; (4) the cx- pay.
hot tors ; (<>) the stewards ; (G i the class- 4, Tiie connexion, as a whole, lias a 
leaders ; (7i the superintendents of Sab- right to claim that the business of each 
bath Schools ; (8) the representatives of Quarterly Meeting shall be, in all its de
trustees; and t9 the representatives of tails, properly performed. If many of 
societies. All the various interests of a the circuits do this work thoroughly, why
circuit are represented in a properly or - 
gamized Quarterly Official Meeting.

This institution exists chiefly for the 
purpose of providing for the financial ne
cessities of the ministers on the circuits. 
It is a somewhat delicate piece ot mach
inery, and needs to be circumspectly 
manipulated. It has been doing a good 
work for Methodism for nearly a century 
tod a half. It has been readjusted and 
improved upon, from time to time. It is 
Jdminbly adapted to the work of to-day.

should it not be thoroughly done by all ? 
Let the assembled officials of a circuit re
cognize, in their representative capacity, 
that The Quarterly Official Meeting is re
sponsible, before God, and man, for the 
payment in full of the minister’s allow
ances ; and let each member of the Board 
recognize his personal responsibility for 
the amount required from that portion of 
the circuit which he represents. Let the 
officials feel that, in doing their work for 
Christ’s ambassador, they are doing it for

Rei.iee axdLx tension—We give in ano
ther column this week the Report ot the 
Relief and Extension FundCommittcc. The 
general subject which is presented in this 
Report is of vital importance, at this junc
ture. Tiie interests of our church, in 
every part of' the territory over which its 
jurisdiction extends, will be more or less 
effected, now and in the future, by tiie 
way ia which our people respond to the 
appeal which is contained in this Report. 
It is of paramount importance that we, 
everywhere, should give earnest heed to 
the pressing, calls that corno from the 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan country. Is 
there not for us now the opportunity, and 
have wo not the ability, to go up and pos
sess a goodly portion of that great and 
promising field ?

We would call attention also6to the Re- 
: port of the Nova Scotia Conference Relief 

and Extension Fund CommittèS, in this 
issue. A meeting of the Committee was 
held on Wednesday of this week.

lTits*ixai.s.—Rev. W. II. Ileartz, was 
l til the opening of the British Conference in 
Birmingham, England, on the 22m! July.

I Revs. Dr. Stewart, J. M(-Murray, and 
A. W. Nicolson, were in tow-n this week, 
attending a meeting of the Evstern Sec
tion of tiie Hymn Book Committee.

Rev». R. Alder Temple, Ii. Smith, It. 
Brccken, Henry Ward Beecher and C. II. 
Paisley, were in town this week.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

A Meeting of the Missionary “ Relief 
and Extension Fund” Committee tor the 
Nova Scotia Conference was held in Bruns
wick St. Church—Wednesday, August 6th, 
1879. t

Present—Rev. S. F Huestis, President 
of the Conference, Revs. R. Alder Temple,

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA

Proposed Relief and Extension 
Fund.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENTS.

Insufficient Income.—Reduced Grunts.
—Debt.

1. During the past five years it has be
come painfully apparent that the income 
of our Missionary Society is insufficient 
to meet the necessary expenditures. 
Grants have been cut down to a figure en
tailing serious embarrassment, not to say 
positive snffering, upon many of the mis
sionaries ; the most rigid economy has 
been practiced in every department ; and 
yet a debt has accumulated amounting at 
the present time to some $70,000.

Appeals for More Missionaries.
2 From many parts of our widely-ex-

Z £ WtT fJ°m Bntieh Columbia and 
the North-west Territories, as well as 
from many of the new settlements in the 
older Provinces of the Dominion—the 
Missionary Committee is constantly re
ceiving most earnest and touching appeals 
for more missionaries and teachers,^ 
Peal* to which, owing to the scarcity ot 
fonde, they are unable to reepond.

The •< 12‘ per cent.” Scheme
3. During the year 1878-0. an eff.rt

was made to increase the ordinary la 
come by at least 121 per cent., in the hope 
of reducing thereby the debt of t'a- S»q 
ety ; but this effort was successful in only 
a limited number of circuits, while the 
large decrease in the income in other 
parts of the C mnexi in. augment'd in
stead «.f diminished the Society's indebt, 
edness
A Special Fifjct Dtvninl l—ridion of 

the Committee oi F'liancc.
4 In view o'' tli-sr facts the convict: >a 

became general that a prompt and vj - ,r. 
ou» vff >rt must be made to «grapple with 
the whole difli -tiity. This e.m-.-ictioa took 
definite shape at a meeting of the b.un- 
mittee of Consultation and Finance on 
the 2nd of J till -, when ie-: rions w.'.-a 
Adopted recommending a e- nu-.-xioiul ef
fort to raise a sp-.-iii fit’ll >f at List 
815<VK)0 fur tli - relief uf t:, Missionary 
Society and tin- exteusi- -it of its work..

Action of the Ancc o' Creference*.
b. These res iliui -ns • i.ii j before 

the several Annual V mterc-uces, and af
ter careful cousid-muon, were endorsed 
with perfect unatrmity and the greatest 
enthusiasm. In four of the -ufvrences 
immediate steps were tak :i to give prac
tical effect to the resolutions by volant u-y 
offerings for the object uam-’d. in some 
instances only a small number . f t h > min
isters were present : but it is most ch ‘cr
in g to know that less than 25U members 
of the Annual Conferences have ml>.

. scribed over 913.000. and it is confidently 
expected that when all the ministers !i ive 
reported (f a" not one of tis m w: 11 will
ingly be left out of this legion of honor), 
t he aggregate of ministerial stibsci-ipti ms 
will not he far short of $o",H9U.

Mcct'uuj of the Joint Committees.
G. In furtherance of. the project, Com

mittees of ministers and laymen were ap
pointed by tiie Annual Conferences to 
confer with the Missionary Committee of 
Consultation and Finance, in preparing a 
plan of operations to raise this special 
Fund. These Committees tm-t tit the 
Mission Rooms, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
July 23id, 1879, and were constituted as 
follows, nearly all the members being pre
sent :

Committee of Consultation and Fin nice. 
—Rev?. George Douglas, ll, d, Enoch' 
Wood, D D, A Sutherland, J> d, George 
Young, d d, E B Harper, d n, E B Ryck- 

i man, D n, James Gray, dd, James Elliott, 
d d, S Rose, D D, John Shaw, John Me 
Donald, Esq, Hon J C Aikins, A J Don
ly, Esq, W H Gibbs, Esq, James Pater
son, Fsq, and Joseph Lister, Esq.

Toronto Coeferencc.—Revs John Potts, 
n d, N R Willoughby, m A, E Clement, 
G Cochran, J G Laird, Thomas Holtby, 
Esq, S Lelean, Esq, G A Cox, Esq, and 
W T Ai’tCns, M d.

Loudon tfonfcrcnce.—Revs W S Grif
fin, S D Rice, d D, G R Sanders- n, n D, 
Thomas McCormick, Esq, Alexander 

i Johnson,Esq, D Moore, E-q, Judge Jones, 
j and B C Fairfield, Esq.

Montreal Conference.—Revs. Geo Me* 
i Ritchie, ffai Hansford, Sheriff Patrick, 
and H Skinner, M

| Nora Scotia Conference. — Rev S F
Iluestis. /

j New Brunswick and J’. If. I. Confer•
! nice.—Rev Joseph Hurt, W E Dawson, 

E.-:q.
i In addition to the above, a number of 
I brethren were present ii* visitors, and 
| manifested a deep interest in the proceed- 
' mgs of the Committee. The utmost unan

imity prevailed, and after careful consid
eration the Committee, with great hearti
ness, adopted the following 

RESOLUTIONS.
Satisfaction icith the Movement.

1. That this Committee hails with the 
deepest satisfaction the inauguration of a 
movement for the relief of the Missionary 
Society and the consolidation and exten
sion of its work;

Liberality of the Annual Conferences.
2. That the heartiness and unanimity 

with which the movement has been en
dorsed by the several A.nnual Conferences 
affords cheering evidence that the hand of 
God is in this matter ; while the sponta
neous liberality with which the ministers 
of those Conferences have offered their 
free-will contributions to the*fraud, give 
good ground for hope that the project 
will bo carried to a triumphant issue.
8150,000 to be raised.—Name of the Fund.

3. That ib harmony with the recom
mendations of the various Annual Con
ferences, and for the carrying out of the 
important object to which they have 
pledged themselves, it is hereby"Resolved, 
—That an immediate effort, be made 
through mt the Connexion, to raise a 
Special Fund of at Least 8150,000, to 
be called “The Relief and Extension

; Fund” of the Methodist Church of Cana
da, to be applied as hereinafter stated.
Not to Interfere with other Comiexional 

Funds.
4. It is to be distinctly understood that 

this is a Special Fund, intended to meet a
\ Connexional emergency, and therefore 

must not be allowed to interfere in any 
degree with the ordinary contributions to 
the Missionary and other Connexional 
Funds.

To be completed by November 15.
5. That the special effort to raise this 

Fund be completed by the 15th Of Novetn-
i |>er °f the present year, so as to avoid any 
j interference with the usual Missionary 

Meetings.
Time of Payments.

6. That all subscriptions of less than 
ten dollars be payable on or before the

! 25th of December, 1879. Subscriptions of 
ten dollars and upwards may be divided, 
if desired, into two instalments, the first 
payable on or before the 25th of Decern- 
ner, 1879, and the second on or before the 
I5th of November, 1880.

Treasurers.
7. The Chairmen of Districts shall be 

Local Treasurers for this frond,- and 
John Macdonald, Esq., and the Rev. A.
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The •* 12$ per cent." Scheme.
3. During the year 1878-9, an effort 

was' made to increase the ordinary in_ 
come hy at least 12$ per cent., in the hope 
of reducing thereby the debt of the SociT 
cty ; but this effort was successful in only 
a limited number of circuits, while the 
large decrease in the income in other 
parts of the Connexion, augmented in
stead of diminished the Society’s indebt
edness.
A Special Effort Demanded—Action of 

the Committee of Finance.
t In view of these facts the conviction 

became geperal that a prompt and vigor
ous ,ff >rt énust be made to grapple with, 
the whole-difficulty. This conviction took 
definite shape at a meeting of the Com
mute-1 of Consultation and Finance on - 
the 2nd of June, when resolutions were 
adopted recommencing a connexional ef
fort to raise a special fund of at least'
SIÔO.oOO for the relief of the Missionary 
ri cicty and the extension of its work.

Action of the Annual Conferences.
Ô. These-resolutions were laid before 

the several Annual C'onferences, and af- 
ter careful consideration, were endorsed 

* with perfect unatrmity and the greatest 
enthusiasm. In four of the Conferences 
immediate- steps were taken to give prac
tical effect to the resolutions by voluntary 
offerings for the object named. In some 
instances only a small number of the min
isters were pYesent ; hut it is most cheer
ing to know that less than 250 members 
of" the Annual Conferences have sub- 
scribed ever 813,000. and it is confidently 

- 'expect eî that when all the ministers have 
rvno.tvd (hr not one of them _will will- 
in*;'.»- be left out of this legion of honor), 
th* aggregate of ministerial subscriptions 
will not be far short of $59,000.

Mating of the Joint Committees.
U. In furtherance of the project, Com

mittees of ministers and laymen were ap- 
p -tnted by the Annual Conferences to 
confer"with the Missionary Committee of 

-Consultât! >n and Finance, in preparing a 
plan of operations to raise this special 
Fund. These Committees met at the 
Mission Rooms, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
July dord, 1879, and were constituted as 
follows, nearly all the members being pre
sent :

Committee of Consultation and Finance. 
—Rev.-. G- rgc Douglas, ll, d, Enoch 
Wood, d d, A Sutherland. D d, George 
Young, D I), E B Harper, bd.EB Ryck- 
man, D n, James Gray, cd, James Elliott, 
d d, S Rose, D d, John Shaw, John Me 
Donald, Esq. Hon J C Aikins, A J Don
ly, Esq. W li Gibbs, Esq. James Pater
son, Esq, and Joseph Lister, Esq.

Toronto Conference.—Revs John Potts, 
r ni, N R Willoughby, M A, E Clement,
G Cochran, J G Laird, Thomas Holtby, 
iC.-q. 8 Lelean, Esq, G A Cox, Esq, and 
W T Aikins, M d.

London Conference.—Revs W S Grif
fin, \S D Rice, D D, G R Sanderson, D D, 
Thomas ^icCormick, Esq, Alexander 
Johnson,Esq, D Moore, Esq, Judge Jones, 
and B C Fan field. Esq.

Montreal Conference—Revs. Geo Mç- 
B-itcbig, Wat Hansford, Sheriff Patrick,

’ ani H Skinner, M D.
Nova Scotia Conference. — Rev S F 

Huestis.
Nile- B, 'd'-ieiel: and P. E. I. Confer• 

enec.—Rev Joseph Hart, W E Dawson, 
E-:q.

In addition to the above, a number of 
brethren were present as visitors, and 
manifested a deep interest in the proceed
ings of the Committee. The utmost unan* 
imity prevailed, and after careful consid
eration the Committee, with great hearti
ness, adopted the following 

. RESOLUTIONS.

Satisfaction with the Movement.
1. That this Committee hails with the

I
leepest satisfaction the inauguration of a 
nowment for the relief of the Missionary 
Society and the consolidation and ex ten- 
ion of its work.

Liberality of the Annual Conferences.
2. That the heartiness and unanimity 

rith which the movement has been en
dorsed by the several Annual Conferences 

Fords cheering evidence that the hand of 
xl is in this matter ; while the sponta- 

|eous liberality with which the ministers 
those Conferences have offered their 

c-wiil contributions to the Fund, give 
>od ground for hope that the project 
11 be carried to a triumphant issue.
50,099 to in. raised.—Name of the Fund.
■>. That in harmony with the recotn-

i
ndations of the various Annual Con- 
cnees, and for the carrying out of the 
portant object to which they have 
edged themselves, it is hereby Resolved, 
that an immediate effort be made 
■ough ut the Connexion, to raise a 
iciAL Fund OF at Least 8150,000, to

I
 called “ The Relief and Extension 
Np” of the Methodist Church of Gana- 
to be applied as hereinafter stated. 

to Interfere with other Connexional 
Funds.

It is to he distinctly understood that 
is a Special Fund, intended to meet a

I
nexional emergency, and therefore 

not be allowed to interfere in any 
■ee with Ihe ordinary contributions to 
Missionary and other Connexional 

Ids.
I /o be completed by November 15.
] fhat the special effort to raise this 

be completed by the 15th of Novem- 
K the present year, so as to avoid any 
Iference with the usual Missionary 
tings.

Time pf Payments.
|Tbat all subscriptions of less than 

alia i-8 be payable on or before the

I
ff December, 1879. Subscriptions of 
fflars and upwards may be divided, 
iired, into two instalments, the first 
>le on or before the 25th of Decem- 
379, and the second on or before the 

November, 1880.
Treasurers.

i Chairmen of Districts shall be 
Treasurers for this Fund; «ml 

I Macdonald, Eaq., and the Her. ▲.

Sutherland, D. d., shall be the General 
Treasurers thereof.

Lists to be Published.
8. Correct lists of all promised sub- | 

scriptious shall be kept by each Circuit J 
Superintendent, and a copy thereof sent, 
as soon as possible, to the General Trea
surers for publication.

Religious Services to be Held.
9. That special efforts be made to con

nect this movement with appropriate re
ligious services, that so this connexional 
thanksgiving offering unto God may re
sult in the largest spiritual good to the 
church. That with this object in view 
Special reference to this scheme be made 
in all our churches on the liist Sabbath in 
September, and that during the following

meetings be held, wherever

C0RRBSP0N]ÛENCE.

THE LABRADOB MISSION.

We have some good live men here yet. 
Earnest, devoted Christians, who love 
God, and let their light shine". Men who, 
if their means were at all commensurate 
with their large desires, would soon make 
our cause here self-sustaining.

room for Circuit intelligence, I send you ! Aod we must not forget to make honor-
• » „ . ! able mention of the Sisters—the willing, has

ready for Am

• some time he was a member of 
' ciary. He is the owner of an extensive 
! plantation at Onornea, employing several 
1 1 —1—A utinamen. and as commercialhundred Chinamen^ aw.

Mb. Editor, 
Presuming that you will soon have

to invoke
work,

God’s blessing 
and upon this

i-’ the FUND, 
the “ P.tdief and 

shall be appropriated as

week prayer 
practicable, 
upon our mission 
special off n't.

AFFROFRIATIOH <
10. Ris Accd.—That 

Extension Fund 
follows :

Payment of the Debt.
1. The fust charge shall be the pay

ment of the debt of tho Missionary Soci

ety.
2. Fifty per cent.,after paying tbe Mis-

' 1 - L-ll u. .
r work

6j. nary Society’s debt, shall be set apart

8 work jcl me jjivc & —... —  .a Wesleyan of 1871, containing a peti- lace for ber contributions
tion taken from the Montreal Witness of pbCe’ * :^

August 21ut of that year. | Our week-night prayerTneeting is still
Red Bay, North side well sustained, and our Sabbath morning 

of Strait of Belle Isle 1 social.service is a most refreshing season. 
Marches 1871 At half-past nine each End's day rooming

Unknown Christian Friends,"' j *rom £ort?.to 8even,7 Pepons of different
We the undersigned, and other residents 1 ^nominations, gather in the peasant, 

of this Haibor, having long felt the need i ^ut\y furnished Orange Hall,
of a spiritual guide and teacher, and hav- the%we a',e uft"‘n tk . li-.D
• . *. j . ** . . , . • , ! “Upper Room meetings ut tbe little
ing tried in vain to obtain one from ■ ‘ s , , , ,, T. ,„n„ ,• , , , , ! united Land of old. It is emphatically a
various sources, hereby appeal to some : „ , , _ , »• ,*. , z, , » i “ season of grace and sweet delight.evangelical Christian society of Canada, , . 6.. , , , „ , » ’ v„ .b . ». , f +Vi^ I May it yet continue to be made a blessing

to many souls !D spite the drawbacks, to which refer
ence has been made, we are looking for a 
good year—a year of much spiritual good 
—a year of revival.There is a great work to be done here, 
iniquity abounds—the love of many waxes 
cold — profanity, Sabbath desecration.

and “that wicked” 
the rnarn >r of 

and

Mi William 
ey, Esq., <-f 

of Joseph R.

w ----- O —or the Wesleyan Methodist Society of the 
U ;ited States, to “ come over and help ns,” 
and wejrust that our prayers and request 
this time will not be in vain. We féel 

i Unacquainted with, and ignorant of any 
society who may be willing o: able to help 

j us, and therefore desire Mr. Thomas Rob- 
j inson of the Salmon Bay Mission to bring 
1---- before yon, and request him to

reciprocity has been 
between the Hawaian and United State! 
Governments, sugai-raising in the Islands 

become very profitable, and Mr 
Austin’s plantation has accordingly be
come of immense vaine. His plantation 
is under the charge *
Kinney, son of William Kinney 
Little River, and brother of «
Kinney, Esx., M. P P., of Yarmouth.

Eastern Extension.—The Antigo- 
ni=h Casket says work on the Eastern 
railway is progressing favorably. Rails 
are iuw laid from New Glasgow to Marshy 
Hope, within 10 miles »>f this town, and it 
is expected that trains will be running to 
Antigouish before the end of next n; -nth

Reform Club—The -n ;s< • ring
held on Thursday evening we. k i i Y. M. 
C. Associati- n Hall, Trur », was a great 
success. Doe1'*1 •—» »»auv went to hear
Rev. Mr. Teuii 
the principal spea 
weix disappointed 
is wt-11 known as 
Dentspea

• k m 
was a

Doubtless many went
le. who was aun-ean ed as 

and we think none 
». Tue r- v. gentleman 
one of the m »st p 

rs on temperance m this 
•l.'mi.-nt mam

CAMP MEETING.
A Cam;' Mretii>g mil lx? hel l |!>.V.> oif 

ground» oî tlie Camp Mecfing Atteint ion ne.iir
BERWICK STATION,

KINGS covxrv
To v- : lut-c.f ■ ii M.Mi.Lvi Aaga-t g"»*f . IS 

J'o'rlocl, j1 an.
A Urge number vf Mnaslef* i« e,i]Wtr 1 t-i a!

It i* reqiifite.i that » .i.h Circuit", *« far a- 
e brinir I - til • a it it la
th A'-.- i tlitt: .- t . . V .'. . I 
fflft « -rqvmsible f ir lent a. - i-yaia-biti-in.

Spei :at rt turn : !
stall ,!t» on tin WinU- r and A nitaj* >t. - E.ul 
livrwi'-k at l'.\> îrs.-.m i,",t; . the Ydr 1 
to 2u 1 S-ptewbiT.

l>r*t-n- i-a.«ir - .t tin- XV«-t rn i . int.... 
way Irmii Ilaiil.it a- 
return In-e ,.ver la -: : a i ' r j 
l"mm th Si- -rt ‘try v 
1: ■:! that th- y li iv ..
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3. at
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CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.

i our cause _____ ...i write as fully as possible of our needs, I 
for tl - purpose of extending our work in j circumstances, etc., both spiritually nnd 
the N 'ilb West, aud other destitute por- j temporally With full faith in our Hea- 
tiuns of the Dominion aud Newfoundland, venly Father, knowing that he in bis own 
as ti e Central missionary Board may di- j good time and manner will help us, we i 
reel. | leave the result in his hands,and subscribe I

3. The

ifte

i«naming fifty per cent, shall j 
be appropriated in proportion to the 
amount raised by each Annual Confer- j 
cnee, to the Superannuation and Super- j 
nummary Funds, leaving the three East
ern Conferences free to apply tSvir share j 
in the Supernumerary Fund, or.any other 
local object, as they may

ourselves,
Your humble brethren in Christ,

To this earncs 
seven years no answer

Signed by Seven men. 
appeal there came for

seven jw.v______ from any quarter,
and the only acknowledgment Methodism

fit.
gave of its responsibility -»as an occasion 
al visit in tho summer from C, 
and later from Flower Cove.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ANNUAL CON

FERENCES.
11. That inasmuch as each Annual Con

ference has appointed a committee 
charged with arranging the methods by 
which the seb’eme shall be carried out in 
the various Conferences, the Joint Com
mittee deems it unnecessary to prescribe 
detailed rules ; yet recognizing the im
portance of general uniformity in their 
effort, they recommended as follows :

No Permanent or Salaried Agents.
1. That where it is deemed necessary to

employ special agents in securing sub
scriptions, they be assigned to limited 
fields, so that the work may be done in 
the shortest possible time, and that any 
thing like a permanent or salaried agent 
be avoided. . •

A Thorough Canvass.
2. That such arrangements be made as 

will insure a thorough canvass,-and that, 
as far as possible, applications ' for sub
scriptions be made by the ministers and 
some of their most influential officials. 
The committee arc the more urgent upon 
this point from the conviction that the 
scheme will succeed just in so far as it 
secures the personal and persevering sup-

/ port of the .ministers and official mem-

berS.

I’UBLICATION OF RESOLUTIONS.
12. That the decisions of this Commit- 

- hv

Carbune.u-
anu mit-1 », «m ........ _ The Nc w-
foundland Conference, though petitioned, 

’iand notcould not increase its liabilities, 
until the Methodist Sabbath Schools of 
St. John's generously offered a special 
contribution towards sustaining a Mission 
was the way clear to send a„Missionary to
tbe Labrador.

When I arrived at Red Bay. oh July 
14, 1878, 1 was cordially welcomed by 
everyone. This *1-- """i™ nf on? Mis
sion where. in

intemperance,
“ whose coming is a 
Satan, with all power, and signs, 
lying wonders, aud with all deceiv.tble- 
ness of unrighteousness,” stalks unbltish- 

j ingly among ks.We look to God! And our cry is, “O 
t God, how long shall the adversary re

proach, shall the enemy blaspheme thy 
name forever ? Why witbdrawvst thou 

; thy hand, even thy right hand ? Pluck it 
out of th y bosom. For God is our King 
of old, working salvation in the midst of 

j the earth.”
I am, dear Bro.

Yours fraternally,
R. Barry Mack.

Acadian Mines, July 29, 1879.

C’rai,
also ma 

ll- e..tor.;
>ur, with much

PROVINCIAL NEWS-

NOVA SCOTIA.

viacc, anu Lie civqu.........he handled the subject on this vceasi'<sP 
satisfied all that his reputation was well 
deserved. Rev. Dr. McCulloch, Pro admit 

V7" -i. Cummiugs, £:q , an 1 others 
abort speeches.

The Berwick Star says : W a are of 
the opinion that Rev. Mr. Cassidy's pul
pit ministrations on the Berwick Circuit 
last Sunday created a very fav mruble itn- 

''pveSsion of him as a sermoiiizer. Tue 
audiences were large 
this, bis new field of lal 
zeal.

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles pass--.1 through 
here, en route for his new field iff labour, 
Brooklyn, Hants County, on Tuesday

last.
On Thursday evening, 15th ult., the so

cial service in the Methodist Ch i eh at 
Wolf ville, was somewhat varied hy the 

' presentation of an address to Rev. t. M. 
Mellish, who was about to remove to 
Dartmouth. Tbe address wa3 couched 
in language which conveyed expressions 

, of esteem and good-will.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
L WHS UUI Uiuiij i» »~—------ ^
This is the centre of ouf Mis- 

winter we have thirty

rilUK ANNUAL
I tin- l'ui-it crl.i 

Smtluuut’ton on W--.1 lay 
l-tt*. la i-i-'.iliu. see at 11 a.ill.

Tin-Ipmiterly M, tinware 
ly unto the iittrn laia- -it li 
otiar Lay Dvlvgati - a! all the 
trii t.Hy ar li-r- r! tlie < 'il.rnnan

SEti THE LIST
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Farms for Sale
ix rm:

WEEKLY HAIL.
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Parties Wishing to Sell] 
Adv ertise there.

Parties Wishing to 
Bead There» 

Advertisements nf Farms 
for Sale are inserted in the

• WKKUl.V MAIL” 2o
words for 2*6. each insertion-; 
each additional word 2c.

* Advertisements of Farms 
for Sale are inserted
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Sell

The weather in the early part of this 
week in Halifax was extremely warm.

: Kili7»"7n «"«burn attend oar «envient,, wï/n^dlT'tnd Tile Governor General noooinpnnied to UAILV MAM., so ...
ej-ssrsSnrs “ntVeV»,prdr ;d."M iss&rtor1

P y • *-------v.,,1__ ) ' I While cotnmg up the harbqr yesterday proceed to Fredericton tomorrow The-) Advertisements - of 1
morning tbe S.S. “ Alhambra’ collided cities of St. John and Fredericton, have Stock, Auction Sales ol St 
with the schooner “Hero,” Captain Peter done themselves credit, in making ex ten- «?le Ti'hihitnns etrii 
Mason, belonging to Tangier, and bound - ---— .m-r, 7 . ri .i, .

for that place. The passengers, two wo
men and three boys, with the crew, were 

* 11 ‘ steamer, and the

nieva uj ------------------
vessels that put in for a harbor.

(To be continued.) id well devised preparations, to give

ACADIAN MINES.
Mr. Editor.— Will you <kindly

space in your well-filled paper to 
jottings.trom this circuit.

Since our coming here a year ago

give 
a few

we

taken on board the 
schooner, which bad filled and careened 

towed to Wood &, Go’s wharf. The 
towed over to Dartmouth yes- 

A.C. Whitney,”

Island next week ; 
a right cordial

--------_ year nyv, ». ». , -------------------have enjoyed much peace and comfort, terday afternoon by the “ 
both in our family and among our people, but it is not known what the damage 
We have never been happier in the Work , amounts to.—Halifax Herald, 30tit. 
than here. Our peopie are remarkably j Standing on his Head in the River 
kind and genial. Many de lghtful Tcligv 1 -- T»-;a,.0y„„n Monitors ays

over,was 
wreck was xi u n i • w h i t n o v t The Rev

Canterbury, has been 
in Kent Cdunty, N". B

or a j -- - — weeks of hfs summer
Mud.—The Bridgetown Monitor says- • - i\.a amnion of Mr. Wil- j ac<TtPtancc-

done
sive imü w- n uev.-suu --------------------the Chief Magistrate of the Dominion and Address 
the Princess, a loyal and, enthusiastic re- _ 
ception. The distinguished party will 
visit Prince Edward 
where they will receive 
welcome.

Theophilus H. Williams,
doing mission work
__ during sever;

vacation, with much

liner-
ted at the same rates.

MAIL Toronto.

DO
YOU
WANT

TO
BUY

A
FARM

r. NANtâs **» •
14 '*Sh • -•

foreign.

X\

ous ana suciai ^uvuv —n-Not the least of which was. the pleasant j jjam B Troop( of u ran Vine came ,c, ,‘ Donation at the parsonage m the early | near i08fng bis life the other day under j
spring; when a-purse, respectably filled «thcr singular circumstances. The man ! • ,---------- w,, n-Pnerously left with j Wag on top- of a ioad 0f hay, and Mr. I . The reports from Europe continue

-• — a„ I indicate that the harvest prospects
-   * *   ton Vl i> »

Bpni.y ,---------- rwith the needful w^s generously 
the Minister 

This 
consecr;

s pastor and- people, we 
elves afresh to the Mastei s_______ consccny;iw«»«n,»».»------------ ting <» »z.v».-,____mittee he put into form, accompanied by blessed sertie/, and have already had some j water from the field. By

1 interests of the delightful seasons together. Nevertheless portqJn 0f the load slipped off, précipita- —
-—I--------- /az.mrvaiM to admit that the fire- j tlje man over the dyke, head-first , tbe 8a

• •— amour

i very poor.. . The wet weather has nearly 
s cuops in England, while France 

are but little better off, and *,

an earnest appeal in the interests oi tne ■ aenguum ------ _proposed scheme, apd published in our we arc, compelled to admit that the pre- 
Connexional * " *’ ------- —* for the Circuit is nmisually

Iso publi
Circulated through the

proposed scheme, and pnrmaucu m ___Connexional Papers, and that the same sent putlook for the Circiut __ 
be also published in pamphlet form, and gloomy ! “The Works,'’ upon which this 

11, rouir h the whul| Connexion, pbtee exclusively depends, have been doing
yery little for two or three months/ The 
“Furnace” "”'a “ blown out” in June,wasdpctat r1 A"RTtCl / rumoini - blown ont

ruolAii VfflivAlO. j causing a suspension of operations among
1 ------- 1 »*~ ofarrnation

WHS vu vvz^, — —Troop was on the ground driving 
team. The road bordered a dyke sépara- j ’A’

a creek, containing about six. feet of ‘ '.
some means a Qermany an,j Austria are «offering from

, the same caU.se. " Probably one half the
the man over tue uj^r, auiullnt of bread needed in Europe must

m! - I- •* -"•■nf nr/iû.

Mt. ALLP02T LApIES' ACADEMY.
Sackvillo, N.B. •

It. KKXX>:i)Y, S. T. 1>, I’rlncipel.

IC ÜICCU- r— ----, v _him. Mr. Troop did not notice anything i t;--------- , _ -unusual until he had proceeded some lit- P1"018 in lbe ^n,tc(^ States and Canada

—i—n Loananimr to -turntie distance, when, happeningaround, bç missed part of his load and the never oenei mon - -- • • - 1- -;tn«tinn at a glance tbe wbeat growing regions will get good
t— •i».1;, ,nm,n. and this will give a

fortunately are good, 
never better than now.

Ur v.
One of the Best Enciri-Bi» _____Jtominicn, embraciiig <'ouc*en of »tu«lv from the.

primary to the degree of If, A.I)ii>artiiients of Mvsic and Fisk Arts tin, 1er
" *'----For particulars «end for

a 21 at Augurt.
iul> 12 fini

Point de Bute, August 2, 1879.
Mr. Editor.—We have now fairly enter

ed upon our work. The kind thougljfful- 
ncss of our friends here is encouraging 
to a pastor entering upon a new.fie!d of 

_ ~„a that (pod may 
of his Spirit. 

Geo. yW. F.

tan m~~. .«■!. •?*?%,JSSPSgs 1
tbrongânot, cxcçpl "1 tbe-MW1TOS ' g bc nl.tj».
A ro rfect name ensued ! And the lact

ting ttie man u.v. .— -------into"tbe creek—the hay going on top of amou,,»—r- .----3:3 „.»tiaa anvthing come from America. Tne harvest proa- direction of Specialists.
lit ^ .......

I'JrtUUil CfZlJ UI V b___, nu\ __ . -_______
MOUNT ALLISON

WESLEYAN COLLEGE
- SACKVILL3, N.B.

man.
1. Lit IH1000V* y: . , i
T ikinff in the situation at a glance
A6 . I- I__A -» zx♦ 1 » i n cv ura a prices for their gram, an 

measure of prosperity,

up above the water,
>ascertain at what a‘d puiied the man out, jr
resumed, greatly *™Phi3 life, A moment more and it

out, just in time to 
t more and it 

too late, as standing on
n.z, ____ 0 upon

labor. We pray, and trust that
abundantly pour out upon us of v

n

A perfect panic ensura ; zxrm »nn » nn„Wlue,„vl. Mr Troop laid hold 
that it was impossible to ascertain at what -
time business would be resumed, greatly 
increased the difficulty. Tbe men imme- 
diatnly WS.n to leave. Whole fnmilie. i h in ,ivor ,„„a ,, ap, to
tedim^T-r"^i"bTn,<>'X i — , ,
weeks of i (lienees, anxiety and expense Shub EN ACADIE, July o1). A fire.hroke

1 * ------- - a this morning about one o ciujk in J.
-'--- *1 .zC

MARRIED
Th,'i*e*i(l<»nc* of J. H

F^ip.Ii riik Jf. i ©pen» on

weeks 
were atMai tiu’s Brook, Ac^tdiafi Mines, were ■»» length u.„.#»». ..Londonderry, August 2nd., 1879. I number were not able to meet their bills, n. r raser » n..». -------- <.At,. Tc,i:.nr__YVO.ati 1*3,.«hi m,»n laave a 80 that those who had been supplying ! building, machineiy and stock. It

nai-hbuiliood tln-v ar.t /re-itl v^fnisscd them were forced to suffer witn them ! : spread to the adjoining barn, completely 
a w,„ Vin,, miff fi.iyf^ohariafit The result is, that onr promising societies destroying it and its contents, including

■ T *jrY nianfif„i at Folly Mountain, and Martin's Brook, j about twenty tens of hay and farming
_ .................. . <11.,»» th.» I of (East and West Mines?, arc almost entire- utensils. His dwelling h-mse was saved

’-*"7 at.. R.ninnin i ty" broken up ; whilst ;ur membership with great difficulty. Loss ab<>iit 512,000.
' throughout the circuit is greatly reduced, 1 Insured in tbe C-*"wiia Agricultural In- 

——.zxzxnAti/ii q '>i v weakened. ! surance Oompaoy
aenv lucKi ----- The Yarmouth Herald, ol
must necessarily be largely j says :—It is with feelings of no ordinary 

shall I gratification that announce to our
l-~ »L„

is, un-Vi'------- » l tuid uitdi^ - , .i -obliged to remove. ^ A B FrMcr-B brick tannery destro, mg t>e

and as true 
of tbe human family a; 

desired, we canno
M."
II. Thom 
These g»

James Letcher and Mr. Benjamin108 JuCteuci au-.» --------ias,to pass withoutsome comment 
ntlemen, owing to the depression 

of these mines lately, have left us, and 

their loss cannot in
soon be replaced, as__ vready to assist in anything that tended to 
spread the gospel, or anything else for 
the benefit of the neighborhood. We 
wish them God-speed and wherever their 
i-»* ...n-v he cast we trqst the blessing pf

jf July 31st,

At C oily îuguuv......-----(East and West Mines)-, are almost entire- j “«■»»».. ---ly’broken up; whilst ;ur membership with great difficulty. L vas aboi
-i.—...znh.xnf, the circuit is greatly reduced, | Insured in ihe Canada Agrict

ly weakened, i surance Company for $5,000.

; Tbe Yurt
Mil VU AVI v ----- Ttli is neicrhbnrhood ; CU11 ---------- :—lc 13
they were always crippled for the present, so that we shall | gratification »».— ...-■ ■ -3.3 i be obliged to throw ourselves upon the j readers to-day that the fuudsfor the corn-

tender sympathies of the Missionary pletion of tbe railway from Yarmouth to
Committee to a very considerable extent, " ’ ------------ ^ and that work

or else absolutely suffer.However, it is not probable that this 
a.-». „# rKimrti will long con-

lot may be cast we 
God will rest upon Observer.

Lower Horton, August 4,1879. 
We were met and heartily welcomed by 

a large company at the Parsonage on our 
arrival here. Bro. Hills was; also present, 
having arrived by the morning train.
Last Tuesday evening, July 29th, the coti- 

» T«7„if„;i la met their neii

tender sympathies of the Missionary | pletion oi me .____—— -'z.noldarable extent, | Digby have been secured, and that work
will be immediately resumed along tbe 
whole line. Mr. Plunkett, it is stated, 
expects that a train will pass over tbe en
tire line before the close of September, 
and we may be certain that the road will 
be in working order before the close of 
autumn. Mr. Plunkett has advertised for 
500 men to work on the road, and has also 

""itable

However, i» »<«___tunfortunate state of things will long 
tinue. This important industry is not 

J likely to be thus hastily abandoned, with 
\ OB abundance of the best iron in the world 

treasured up in the bosom of these sur
rounding hills ! Next year may L~ - 

- «- —z»zj nM) already th<
---------------- rovement. An im
mense “ Stock Shed” is now in com se
erection at the “ Furnaces,” which is

—■■Ll' - steam elevator,

On Tuesday, July 2V.nl, at the 
Downing, E*'|., Belmont, hy the I 
Wright, W, 1 hurt Johnson of Upper On-low,
Eliza Jane Douglass, of North Hiver.

At Brigus, Nil !., on the I V.h July, hy the liev.
J. I’ll.!•>><•, assisted by the Kevs. 1". Ladner i uni W.
E. Shi lisions ; the Rev. Edgar Taylor, Methodist 
Minister of South Ban loin, to Jennie, second 
daughter of li, liushue, Fi-ij.

On June 11th, hy Kev. T. J. Deinsta ll, at thi
res idenee of Oeorge New-on, E- j . Thomas Xew- 
*011, to Sarali Jane Collett, both of Crapaud.

On the ltlth July, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Charles Lord 
Wright, of Victoria, to Sophia Margaret, second 
daughter of Tliemas Dawsoi, Esip, Try on.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Smnmersile, hy 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, ou t'u-scla\, the 2-ind July. 
Emily Afflielf, of H-deipv.'^to Geo. A. wlielau, of 
Summerside.On the 10th July, at the residence of the bride's 
father, hy liev. W. W. Pernval, Henry A. Stewart, 
of Malpetpie, to Miss Jane Black, daughter of 
Stephen Black, Es<p, of Searltou. >

On the loth July, at the Met!:
Alhertou, hy the Kev. J. Seller. M i.Yeo, of Alhertou, to Orintha Pri-lliaui, of Kildare

First Term of the Collegiate year 1671' w) 

AUGUST 2Vf.

Tin
o’clock, a,m„ on 
lireckcii prize ol

HUBSpAY,
Matriculation examinations he

FBI I 'A T, August 22nd 
Forty Dollars i- open for eompe- 

titi m to all tan lidates Fir Matri' illation. < andi- 
i!at‘ - v, h , Lave ;.i-! tin- Mat rii-ulat'on ^in mi na
tion in the Mount Alliv ''-.11, ire are admitted 

without further test* to 
tion oi the Uniiersity ot namn.,Stu h-nts are admitl» !. without bavirjg j.-.uI 

full Matriuelatiun examinai ion., to any of tl; 
i h" tur

at 10 
The

tain i Ha

th 
l ,'olleg

Colh ge are 
the First BvA. 
Halifax.

|.,r which they may he

gar ] to Cour-ns oj >• uo 
ion may he uni h- In t 
", Pod. A P: Smith, u. 
B. lin li, LL.li.

.t Ciiitfch, 
Mr. Kohert

found prepared.
For information in 

expenses, An ., applina 
Secretary ot Ike Fa 
or to the Pre.-ident, J.
July 20th Hins

Mount Allison Male Academy
SAC K V1 LLE, N.B. 

CHARLES II. PAISLEV, vt. a.

Principal
of thi

Rev.

rounuiug u...~ . _ uw ujvii »-z   remarkably good one, already there are | called for tenders for suitable steamer 
indications of improvement. An im- to ply daily between Digby and Annapo- 

Stock Shed” is now in couise of ; Us in connection with the road. 'nL:~ :- 

at the “ Furnaces,” which is to j indeed joyful news
- -*■-«-** g>Tova>ni\ • •

DIED
On tbe 1st in-t., after a *kort illness, Lavinia, 

only dau-ghter of D. Henry Starr, is the Dîtb year
of her age.

Tlie First Term 
will commence Augu-.t 
with a highly nlucatvl and corn (a** 

all branches ntrees-ary 
further particular»lmttrufctor# 1:1 

education. For 
Friucipal for (.aleinLir.

well-known ln.titntion
It is fully equipped 

taut Stall ot 
to a libera! 
neiul to the

This is

gregation at ^^^“^estry of thé
| be supplied with a new steam i and other improvements. When this

pas to i s in a book» — — _ and other lmpru.cm.——church. Mr. E. C. Johnson was appoint-! ' building is complete, the work generally
1 '------- 'Tbs evening was very will gradually be resumed, and men will

'i -i- ■" Bit whether we shall
ed chairman._____ The evening
pleasantly spent in friendly conversation, 
speeches by several of the brethren, and 
excellent music by the choir. On Friday 
evening, August let, the congregation at
Lower Horton also met for a good time, j of our own -,----and the large company present fully en- i share of tne “ Union Church’ 
joyed themselves. The chair was taken bought out by the Presbyterian body—a 
by A. McN. Patterson, Esq., and the pro- very desirable site was kindly donated by 
gramme consisted of music and speeches, the Company—and oar people were sub-
At these socials Tarions departments of ( scribing quite enthusiastically. But we

" " —1 are doomed to disappointment. Nothing
farther can be done in the matter just

"■------— w» hone yet to see a
ictnresque and

again flock in. But whether 
have the same good Cornish element, as
before, remains to be seen.We fully anticipated being in a church 

’---- — —int>»r. Our

—It was impossible that Yarmouth could 
avoid feeling the effects of tbe business 
depression and low rate of freights pre
vailing the world over for some time past, 

~ -* 1““f »n evident turn of the

At Moncton, on the 24th July, of consumption, 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Thom an Treen, 

aged 23 years. - .t.- oci. July, of perforation of 
aged 15 years and nine

HUESTIS
HEHU2S7IS - - - - Bestseller 
3- A HUESTIS ----- Watchmaker

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, X.S.

of onr «1 to to°to

At these socials 
church work were

discussed, the people | are doomed
I Mwitoéhor CAD w —-----

However, we hope yethad an opportunity of getting acqaaxnveu with their pastors, and all seemed resolved 
to have more meetings of the same kind. 
We have enjoyed pleasant seasons of 
fellowship in the social services since onr 
arrival, aud we are praying for » gracions 
revival of religion. R

but there is at last an evident 
tide. Freights have materially advanced 
within the last fortnight, and commercial 
and financial prospects have decidedly

improved.—Until yesterday there was not a whole 
day’s fog daring the month of July,which 
closes to-day. The weather has been all 

- ^ wa/1 for haT__
the ’— ——....w- — excellent
order.
—Hon,

the intestine*, Albert W., _months, beloved son of Hobart S. and Bessie Crowe,At Truro, on the 29th July, Mr. Sgmuel Craig’, i Irelaii’l* * ™r>' w1’a net‘re ‘‘t County A «trim. Books and Stationery at very low prices.
| Franklin Square arid other popular Libraries.

— I These give a complete volume ol some ol Uie
ablest writers If the age.Sample Volume complet» mailed for 15cent- with

full list of the series Free.WATCHES warranted pure

LTC sittings! And you, Mr. Editor for sbout t

8 tO-3aj, A uv wv.----that could be desired for hay-making, and 
crop has been secured in «Tas»! lent

—Hon. 8. L. Austin, of the Sandwich 
Islands, visited Yarmouth last week, in 

with A. W. Hickman, Eaq., of 
Mr. Austin has resided

JtfIRAMICH I DISTRICT

HIE YEARLY
FINANCIAL DISTRICT nest Gold and Silver 
rina.sv ..........  .. i-nr V aud reliable.

ïr,."«K‘L^ “4 to-” «* I ïâTi» Hnwni.nl
nr, i — - -----of for about twenty-five years in tbs Sand-

--*■ Hawaian) Islands, where for

Tue t hzAttizi .-------MEETING will be held at NEWCASTLE, 
Northumberland Couuty, N.B., on WEDNESDAY, 
20th August, 9 a.m. All the Ministers and Re
cording Stewards are earnestly requested to attend.

Tbe District Sabbath School Convection will be 
held on Wednesday at half-past seven p.m., when 
the Superintendents of Sabbath Schools and two 
or moie delegates from eaeh School are required to 
be present.

By order of the Chairman,
ISAAC N. PARKER,

Fin. Secretary.
Bichibecto, N.B., Aog. 2nd, 167».

Tea and Communion Services, Silver Spoons,
j Forks and other silver Ware.Watchès, Clocks or Jcwelly repaired. Watches and 
| Jewelry may be sent well wrapped and Registered

by mail with perfect safety. >., Agency for Csblnet Org»ni,Stiring Machine $
ANDTHE REST FAMILY BIBLES /* V BLI SUED.

WASTED, SEND FOR CIRCULARS, 
-----'* wa Salaries to pay, weAGENTS w, --------- • Salaries 1

Æ^wTrt'anr^Vtrord V, sen >- 

aug 1 $m
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WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.

Mr. Garrison began, inspired, and 
largely controlled the mo renient wh ich 
put an end to negro slavery in the Uni
ted States. This fixes his place in his
tory.

Thye had been, before the Revolu
tion, tracts printed and individual pro
tests ih^de against the system. The 
Quakers'ytnd Covenanters never ceased 
their testitoonies ; and the Methodists 
spoke brave words—not much heeded, 
as they were only words, and often 
spoken by men who continued slave
holders.

But no man or church proposed, 
much less set on foot, any plan or move
ment for its abolition. Each and all 
seemed confounded and disheartened at 
the complexity of the problem and the 
vast work. There whs the most entire 
ignorance and apathy on the slave ques
tion. If men knew of the existence of

SEXssia? *•„: «• * «*. -« *• « «w* . :* with, and, on learning it, sat down m
N. whisper of it stirred £££*X*£*J2?
the political sea. | J , . . . ,

Mr. Garrison first organized a move- I once saw him in a mixed company 
mc-nt specially and solely devoted to when a clergyman had made a labored 
the abolition of slavery. He first an- I ««»» for non-m teres tin the slave 
nounced a plan-immediate and uncon- j quest,on and dissent from his views, 
ditional emancipation on the soil-the Jay IBs hand respectfully on the critic s 
only proposition which would ever have arm, and his rebuke, Sir, it is not

vindictive. Serenely he put *h®?® 
things under his feet with quiet indif
ference, neither “ bewailing his hard
ships nor exulting in his triumphs.

Though it was as true of him as 
ever was, of any one that he feared not 
the facéfof man, still he was born e 
gentleman ; bis tastes, manners, bear 
ing, and mood, were of the highest 
breeding and courtesy. He was at 
home in every circle, with a dignity 
that prevented undue familiarity, and 
made most men recognize bis right to 
lead

After Mr. Lewis Tappan and himself 
had been engaged an hour in earnest 
debate with a slaveholder who did not 
know them, the Southerner said to 
Garrison : “ If all Northerners were as 
fair, courteous, and reasonable as your 
self, we should not complain. It is 
madmen like Garrison that offend us,”

Another fierce opponent, accidentally 
in Garrison’s company an hour, after 
his departure asked a bystander the

attracted public attention and support
ed an agitation capable of eflecting a 
settlement of the question.

His life was given to this work. De
claring that his reliance was wholly on 
moral means—the agitation and discus
sion of the. right of slavery—he tested

and
light you need, but a heart,” though 
apostolic in frankness, was so cour
teously spoken that the listeners of 
both sides assented, and the critic him
self took no offense.

The time will come when men will 
name strength, fcouragej discretion,

everything byreference to this self-evi- marvelous sagacity, inexhaustible pa- 
dent principle : a man’s right to him- lienee, and a whole-souled devotion to 
sej£ justice and humanity, which never

’ , , „ ir, ! counted the cost, as his foremost quali-Meu who were and are unwilling to j ^ 1
If a grand purpose—one of incalcul

able worth and so difficult as to be al-
give up all for principle, and who seek 
to buy the name of reformer at half-* 
price, still harp on Garrison’s mood
and language. But history shows no ^fonto . rafe it in disco,. 
such work ever done unless by an earn-1 ’ . ° J Eestness which seemed to lialf-bearted ^ means to effect it; commanding 
men bitter and intolerent. Fox, Luth- t influence m compelling aid from relue

most impossible ; unselfish and tireless

er, Isaiah, and even the Divine Master, 
could not escape such criticism. “There 
is a prudent wisdom,” spys Goethe, 
“ and there is a wisdom which never 
reminds you of prudence.” A truth 
Swift sa* earlier when he "said :
“ The stupm cent, ' He went too far,’ despise,

And learn that to be bold is to be wise.”

History will show that neither the 
fierce Saxon of Fox, nor Isaiah’s hallow
ed lips, nor Lather’s lurid dvnuticia- 
tion, ever outran the truth, or did any
thing but good. Show us one efficient 
reformer who has escaped this chargé, 
before you blame Garrison for whçit 
seems au inherent element of human 
nature and a necessity in human af
fairs. Our history shows that he was 
none too "bitter, not a whit too earnest, 
and that in judging his fellow-citizens 
he onij' half appreciated their moral 
dullness.

His tone was that of a grave and seri
ous indictment ; his whole soul freight
ed his words. Entirely forgetting him- I 
self, an intense earnestness melted ] 
every one into the hot Current of his ar- , 
guinent or appeal, and the influence, 
strong at the moment, haunted the * 
hearer afterward, and was doubled thç 1 
next day. He was master of a style of i 
singular elevat ion and dignity, 
ham said the younger

tant sources ; and complete success, 
wrung from universal and bitter oppo
sition, .without compromising principle, 
or stooping to accept dishonorable aid 
—if all this be any evidence of great
ness, then surely Mr. Garrison was cne 
of our greatest men. “ He.will ever be 
recognized,” says one well versed in our 

j times, “ as the central and supreme 
figure in that group of giants which 
the civil war produced.”

Of couise he had faults. But I was 
honored to stand so near lnm for forty 
years that some I could not sçe,. and 
others I have forgotten* As Boling- 
broke said of one of Marlborough’s de
fects, “ He' was so great a man that 1 
forfiot he had that weakness.”—Wenckll 
Phillips, in North American Review.

THE SAN FRANCISCO “ARGON
AUT” ON TEMPERANCE.

long a tune-'-*tncoeed in diminishing 
the traffic in, and drinking of, ardent 
spirits by moral suasion.

If the American people ever succeed 
in driving this fiend from their midst, 
it, will be by the exercise of their high
er power. It will not be by prayers, or 
orations, or pledgee, or appeals, but by 
the exercise of political power through 
the ballot-box, in securing such law as 
will make drunkenness and dissipation 
impossible ; local option and prohibi
tory law ; laws punishing the man who 
makes and sells alcoholic drink, as we 
now punish the man who sells poison 
without a label, or who imposes dele
terious drugs upon the consumer ; 
laws that will make the gin dealer bear 
the burdens that be impose* upon soci
ety : laws that will tax the manufac 
tmers of alcohol for the cost of sup
porting their victims, or what is better, 
and what we hope in time will be ac
complished, a law that will punish by 
fine and imprisonment, by confiscation 
of goods, and loss of personal liberty, 
every m^n who makes or retails alcoho
lic drinks. If alcoholic stimulants is 
necessary, let the government make it, 
and license in every community one 
druggist of unquestionable character 
to dispense it under the severest rules, 
and at a Cast that would enable only 
rich men to indulge in the peculiar dis
eases, that demand a prescription of 
gin cocktails, rum punch, whisky or 
brandy straight.

RESULTS OF SUCH A LAW.
Such a law, properly enforced in Am

erica, would, in ten years, make it the 
wealthiest nation in the world. It 
would add twelve hundred million dol
lars annually to the wealth of the com
munity; It would save other and un
counted millions in dispensing with 
prisons, asylums, hospitals, and poor- 
houses. It would cheapen brëad and 
meat, multiply the luxuries of life, 
bring the necessaries of food and cloth
ing within the reach of four hours daily 
labour, and would dispense with half 
the courts and send to the exile of hon
est labour half the judges and lawyers.
It would multiply the pleasures of do 
mestic life and divide the cares that 
now oppress every man’s existence. *

* # *

OBITUARY.

LINES ON THE DEATH OF 
TWO NEAR RELATIVES.

I stood beside the dismal sea 
Of Death, and on its wave 

I saw the friends that used to ber 
Glide onward to the grave.

1 thought bow short life’s voyage seems :
A bubble in the son !

A morning serves to sheds oar beams ; 
At noon our day is done.

t sigh’d and thought of scenes long fled, 
Of household voices gone ;

I wept mid mem’ries of the dead 
And still the sea roll’d on.

Roll’d on, and on its boçom heav’d 
The dearest and mostsfair :

By sorrow crash’d, aloneHiereav’d,
I long’d that I were there.

I knew not what the future had,
Its secret with it staid ;

Unbounded sorrow made me sad,
I knelt, I wept, I pray’d ;

O God now heal the wounded heart,
Rent by thee in thy lore !

Thy consolation Lord impart;
Thy Spirit from above.

% ss # # * #
And still beside the silent sea,

I stand and wait alone,
Till God bis boatmen sends for me,

To row me to my home.
In Heav’n where endless, pure delight. 

Pervades the endless way ; •
Where souls en wrapt inendless light, 

Exult in endless day.
J. W.

Lawrence town Circuit, Halifax Co/

dence seemed to close the irate» , paths she would have trod*she cShfn 
■«d, ” He knows best.’ In all the ^ 
mg ills »nd rever»es of life, and whelTw 
dearest earthly hope was required £ U 
laid on the altar, she yielded tru.iJi believed that God was in iXfl 
for her greatest good The secret Jf K 
deeply pions and useful life, wa» h” 
gume trust in the wisdom and righted* 
ness of Providence. * ieou**

But sickness came while teaching ia
Halifax county, in that insidious forBT 
consumption—and her « school 
missed,” finally. She wrote to “ ^ 
I think the end is not very far - perhan. 1 
year or less. But his Will be’ K?1”* 
he spare me I hope I 8hall

say, ‘ Father I thank thee.”
She came to the parental home

cline in the arms of gentiene^Tnd^ 
Six months ravages of the disease wrought 
dissolution. Medicine, sympathy ConM I saw her then. 'sbL.iî^* 

4 • 1 v,7,t0'd 3?a‘ about 7i y three wishS 1 ™ childhood, viz.—to teach school, write 
i a bsok, and die of consumption The first
i tw” bave been fulfilled, and the last will 
come in a few days. How good of 
Father to grant me those three wishes. T 
did not think to go before you, but I will 
now be your welcoming angel to the beao- 

| tiful h aven we have talked so much about 
I have not much spiritual rapture, but mv 

I feet are on the Rock.” 3
A few days later, surrounded by her 

sorrowing friends and breathing words of 
I heavenly trust, she sank into the arms of 
God—died as she had lived, trusting in 
him. Her words,her life and death point 
ed upward. Rev. Mr. Craig improved the 
funera! occasion by an impressive sermon 
from these words chosen by herself : “I 
am the resurrection and the life 4fter 
which Mr. M. Lodge gave a deeply affect
ing address in which he reviewed the 
Christian life and example of the deceas
ed—then they laid her under the shadow 
of the “ maple tree ” that watches over 
the kindred sleepers on the green-bill side 
to await the voice, “ Lo the morning 
breaketh ” Sweet spirit, « Thy troubles 
are o er, the bright eternal gates have 
opened for thee, angels have led thee to 
thv Father and placed thy hand in his. 
.We hop© to meet thee in the mystery to 
come- May all thy relatives and friends 
be comforted concerning thee.

O. M. F.
Cascade Valley, 7

Parrs boro’, July 8,18711. )

MISS P. H. MILLS, MOUNT MACCAN, N.S.
“ Frieud after friend departs,

Who has not lost a friend.”

(Continued.)
“Of course these.(temperance) people* 

mean well and accomplish some good, 
but the good is infinitesimal compared 
with the evil they assault; * #

* These movements are vain and 
ineffectual, because they do not grasp 

Wind- !'Jtbe magnitude of the evil or do not go 
Pitt “ could tbe right t° correct it. . This evil 

speak a king’s speech off-hand.” x So | can only be cured by a great political 
far as dignity of tone was concerned, movement. Its results affect social life ; 
Garrison could have done it. No Ame- : B pervades and destroys society. Pub- 
erican of our day could state a case, or 1 J*c opinion may be wrought upon by 
indite a public document, with more the orator or the editor, but there will 
wary circumspection, impressive seri- be, can be, tio other mode of correcting 
usness, or gjftve dignity than he could, the abuse than through the ballot-box. 
The “ Declaration of Sentiments” by When the evils of intemperance chal- 
the Convention which formed the Ame- lenge by their magnitude the attention 
rican Antislavery Society, and that So- of the tax-payers, when the amount of 
ciety's statement of its reasons for re taxation depreciates the value of lands 
pndiating the United States Constitu- and houses, when the burden is suffi- 
tion, have a breadth, dignity, and im- ciently felt, and property owners re
pressive tone such as are found in few, alize that they are supporting the siék, 
if any, of our state papers since the the criminals, the paupers, the insane 
Revolution, when Dickinson, Jay, Ham- that the liquor maker and seller are 
ilton, and Adams won such emphatic making, and that the liquor dealer is 
praise from Lord Chatham. j getting rich just in proportion as he

In regard to classes of men his jud/- ^ men ***•tben the?
ment was unerring, “ as if a man had W#1 beg\n 10 up .1° the n('Ccssity. . . . — ----- had
inquired at the oracle of God.” Indi
viduals, in general, he read with the 
sure instinct of a woman. When mis
taken, it was often in thinking too well 
of them. Bat, like the sturdy old Eng
lish moralist, indeed, like all men of a 
hearty and generous nature, there were 
some friends iu whom he would 
knowledge no fault, aad some 
ents in whom he could see

ac- 
oppon- 

uo virtues, 
enjoyed life

of some legislation on the question.
We see no practical results coming 

from this -
MODERN STYLE

of temperance agitation. When enthu
siastic females form a praying circle 
around the “Happy Jacks” of our 
water front, we bave no doubt it does 
them much good and does the sailors 
no harm. Enthusiastic orators, by 
force of their eloquence

It would be death to the whole tribe 
of small politicians that now infest our 
cities, and would, if such a millenium 
of intelligence could be brought «bout, 
give the “ Argonaut” (and all good 
newspapers) a large circulation and a 
first-class advertizing patronage. But 
it won’t come : that is it won’t come 
this year, and while the male readers 
of the “ Argonaut ” who peruse this 
long article, will admit that it is true, 
two-thirds of them will wash it do wn at 
a gin-mill, nodding to each" other, 
‘ here’s luck.’ ”

Thus ends Mr. Pixley ; like all others 
who find fault with the temperance 
methods, he fails to inform us by what 
other means’than those we avè pursu
ing, we can ever hope to bring about 
the public opinion, necessary to create 
the “ political power” which shall en
act and enforce those salutary laws, 
which he so wisely counsels, and whose 
beneficent results he so truthfully fore
tells. Mr. Pixley was once a prominent 
politician in California, but being too 
independent to stand by his party, 
“ right or wrong'' he was dropped by 
the wayside and became a talented 
journalist. The evidence of men like 
him, who may bo considered opponents 
of the modern methods of temperance 
reform, is valuable.

A. D. W.

The immigration ont to the happy islands 
of Heaven goes on. The sea of life is all 
dotted with barques, each bearing a soul 
to its source—here one incarnation bloom, 
there one of average years, pale like the 
lily, and there a venerable form, age-sil
vered, silently sailing under the branches 
of life that bend over the river of God. 
What need we more to make heaven our 
greatest aim than that our friends, the 
truest and best, sanctified *oy suffering 
and holiness of life, are gathered there, 
where- our severed friendships may bé 
again united to bloom on forever ? Over 
to that band of loved ones went our dear 
friend Miss P. H. Mills, J one 5th, 1879, 
aged 34 years. And from the other shore 
there came a voice, saying, “ It is well— 
she hath entered in through the gates into 
the city.”

My. pleasant and profitable acquaint
ance with the deceased began in the first 
decade of her life, and I may say, justice 
cannot be done, her Christian worth and 
elevating example in the limits of a news
paper obituary. Thoughtful and studious 
from a child, a naturally, good mind un
der constant training, became superior. 
At that early age, won by the “ engaging 
charms of Israel’s gentle Shepherd,” she 
went to him-s-sought and found pardon— 
and He “ folded her in his arms,” and.she 
was im humble, dutiful child of His, iu

IN
Deep calleth

MEMORIAM.

unto deep at the voice of 
water spouts, all thy billows are gone 
over me. Such was the language of the 
afflicted^ man of God ages ago, and since 
that time many a burdened heart has 
found expression to its griot tm this 
mournful but confident strain of the 
psalmist.

Sister W. Brown, of Clam Harbour, 
during the past year, has .been called to 
pass through experiences suggestive of 
the above. Her daughter Mrs. J. F. Cbit- 
tenHen, was stricken down at the early 
age of 22, with that fatal disease of con
sumption. * Some four. ----, — — tnunths before her

connection with the Methodist Church all ‘j death she sought the True Physician, and 
through life. This Secular and divine dis-j through faith obtained the Balm in’ Uil-
cipline gave her a nicety of discrimina
tion between right.and wrong dnd a de
cision of character, such as I have noticed 
in few. A fine poetic temperament sub
jected her to many trials from the harsh
ness and misunderstandings of the world, 
but (to use her own words) “ she always 
told her Father about ttiem, and he bore 
them for her.” She had fame as a poet
ess and authoress, and has left a book of 
poems and prose, “ Vesper Chimes,” in
which are many gems of rare excellence_
a soothing, elevating influence pervading also pa si 
it throughout—besides, she wrote many 
poems for the papers, all of which breath-

ead which is the only remedy for the sin 
sick souli From that time until her de
parture gave satisfactory evidence of 
her acceptaWe with Christ, She had to 
endure Apuch physical suffering, and fre
quently tje yearning of the soul was ex
pressed ini the desire to be absent from the 
body and present with the Lord.

Matthew F. Brown.

Two days After her peaceful death, her 
brother Mat/hew, who was two years older 

he bourne whence no traveller 
retumetb. 'Although for many months de. 
priced of health, yet he never fully sur-

He was no ascetic, but

Khir: K ;,e „;»k.«..ed tv or a'r’aLerT '"T ôît1*™8 giï- ‘rûu‘e
‘or- Mea. You Lid no U it fl
company an tour ...tout feeling iri. It j, , reformat^ ttat only la.t, be.

tween drinks, and scarcely dimishegability, his original and decided char
.?U\Y°U migbt, 8ee Lim ! that ever-flowing, ever-swelling torment 

rimes without having slavery, or any Qf dissipation that is destroying goci- 
wrong, thrust on your attention. , ety, and bearing in its turbid, swollen

Like almost all men of large powers flood, millions of human beings to the 
conversant with great interests, I great ocean of despair. It is, of course,

A hopeful sign of the times is afford
ed by the growing popularity of coloni
zation. At Lowell, a colony for Ten
nessee has been organized, with one 
hundred emigrants, a part of whom 
have already started for their newhomes. 
Several hundred operatives at Fall River 
have sent a delegate to examine the 
lands of the Atchison, Topeka, and 
Santa Fc Railroad Company in Kansas, 
and to select a suitable spot for the lo
cation of a proposed oolony. An agent 
of the Canadian Government is about 
to leave Manchester with a party of 
Lancashire farmers, who intend to set
tle in Manatoba, where rents are less 
and the tenant has better opportunity 
to become a landed

ed of purity and a higher life. She gave i rendered himself to God until a few"'weeks 
fifteen years of her life to teaching, in j before his decease. He was deeply con- 
which profession she excelled—her gentle, j victed and earnestly crying unto God was 
patient nature being peculiarly adapted i graciously pardoned. His dying boms 
to it—and which probably sowed the we,e spent in praise to his Redeemer, and 
germs of her early demise. \ solemn exhortation to his unsaved friends

Her friendship was one earthly boon religion the first duty of life in-
that knew no change. Extremely can- 8 , the Ia8t- Tbus have the widowed
tiens in the choice of friends, when that a‘°‘“er 8 prayers been answered, so that 
choice was made it was constant as the 8be can rel JICe 'n m.'-w i— i-w-
sun, sacred as life, She held nothing too 
much to do for a friend .temporally and spi r- 
itually, and praised heaven every day for 
friendship, which to her mind was an ex
alted fellowship of soul, a seal of sacred 
union between kindred spirits here. She 1 
spiritualized all things. She excelled as a 
letter-writer ; and many are the encourag
ing words the writer of this tribute has

can rejoice in the midst of hcr tribu- 
lations, believing that those from whom she 
hasj pa, ted, “ Are gone hand m hand! to 
the realms of bliss.”

Gone to a fairer world than this,
Gone where death no more can come 
Gona to their eternal home. ’
Waiting only on the other shore, 
lo meet her when she passeth o’er.

E. E. E.
received through long years of sickness 
and suffering from her gifted pen—words, 
all the benefit of which only eternity can 
tell. Her correspondence was ennobling 
—her “ conversation was in heaven.” In 
the parlor, carriage, or by the cascade, she 
talked of heaven, wondered what it would 
be like, bow we would be employed, and 
had the most sanctified ideas of future 
happiness I have- ever known to flow 
from an uninspired source—and all with
out cynicism. Her faculties for enjoyingto become a landed proprietor. We V xacmties tor enjoying*••.*!•* the'plam. Im.. •

fSSmt*L T? *h.e MW Reman ; blended a ** of «..thing .bïhmiü
have been sorrowful in some one else—not 
in her. A subdued, social, saintly influ
ence surrounded her. and those who knew 
her best esteemed ber most. I wish to

and
his mood was genial and lender. A 
fearfully hard life bad not embittered 
him in the least. Laughed at audjied 
about, hated, dragged through the 
streets with a halter, mobbed and im
prisoned, he was neither soured nor

creditable to rescue here and there a 
di owning soul, and prevent some one 
from throwing himself into the seeth
ing flood. It is probable that these 
sporadic agitations may help to mould 
public opinion, and iu time—oh, how

fulness, wit and fondness for friends was
Catholic dignitaries for the establish 
ment of Roman Catholic Irish colonies 
in the West, with schools and churches,
and the almost contemporaneous plan . ____  - ___
adopted by the Council of Hebrew Con. 8a7ia be[ dePartare. I hase lost a friend— 
gregations, by a similar proceis of col- l b* tb,ankful *or to my

»rswifiz ErEF'-
ex s

mise for the Jew than Syrian Palestine, to know his bidding, and then was ready 
and a new life on a new soil will breed d'-’ or undo> retain or restore, accord- 
a finer race than a return to old tradi- ; li3' TbooSb, 8be b»d abilities above 

.tions and a worn-out country.—New f,be. arera8e order, a pure ambition and 
York Ch : Union, July 23 bigb parposes and .poke oft of what she

’J y ‘6°* had heped to be and do, yet when Provi-

MRS. /AMES IRONS.
Mrs. James Irons, of Young’s Cove, 

Queen s County, N. B., was bom in Ire
land in the year 1815, and came to St. 
John m the year 1838. She experienced 
the converting grace of God in 1846, and 
immediately united with the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Mrs. Irons continued 
to be a consistent and earnest Christian 

end °f life. Daring her protracted 
t* j lon’ ber laith was strong in the 
Lora, and in death she could whisper—* 

all is well.” Thus she fell asleep in 
Jesus, May 30th, 1879, Aged 64 years.

S. J.

Sanctified afflictions are an evidence 
of onr adoption. We do not prune dead 
trees to make them fruitful, nor those 
which, are planted in the desert, hut 
such as belong to the garden and possess 
life —Arrowsmith.

Ibose who seldom, and never but for 
the weightiest reasons, j>ut off to-day’s 
work for a future occasion, are bright, 
cheerful, and hopeful. As Christians, 
too, they keep their evidences bright, 
since nothing pertaining to them is al
lowed to gather on it the rust of inacti
vity—Allen.

If
than ever His ; if He take me away T fK°n 
be more than ever His, 7 shall go \J rrtt
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dence seemed to close the _
paths she would have trod.^hTcWkn 

He knows best.' I„ a,i 
mg ills and reverses of life ”7 *•**• dearest earthly hope was reanfiJü * 
laid on the altar, she yielded* t^fi ** 
believed that God was in itail Sdk Ü?* 
for her greatest good. The secret of Ï** 
deeply pious and useful life was h» her 
guine trust in the wisdom and riJht ***■ 
ness of Providence. °d n*ht«ou*.

But sickness came while ». Halifax county, in that inaidS'11,* **
| consumption—and her “ school »„ ,0I®«

fina!iV" 81,8 wr°tti to £I tbiuk the end is not very far • rj?!’ 1
year or less. But hi, will be’

! he spare me I hope I ei.a.i V™6* « 
than ever Hie ; if He take me awa^T “h°n 
be move than ever His, 7 shall * 8h*W 
securely with Him—the cares, heart « u*"4 
unsatisfied longings, pain, sorrow 
ended. In cither case I bow my 

j say, 1 Father I thank thee.” * tiead and
' ,She. ca,me to the parental home m 
: cl me in the arms of gentleness and lolî 
Six months ravages of the dise-uu. „ ,®*
dissolution. Medicine, sYmpath»™0®^ 
stay ,t. I saw her then. sTe said ^
' 1 VHl t0lf y?“ aboBt ^ three wished 

. f t °ii’ V,Z,-to teach school, writo 
a !)• >k, and die of consumption. The
two have been fulfilled, and tbe last wfll 
come m a few days. How good of mv 
Father to grant me those thiv* wishes. T 
did not think to go before you, but I will 
now be your welcoming angel to the beau- 
tiful h aven we have talked so much about 
I have not much spiritual rapture, but my 
feet are on the Rock."’ 7

A few days later, surrounded bv her 
sorrowing friends and breathing words of
heavenly trust, she sank into the arms of 
God—died as she had lived, trusting in 
him. Her words,her life and death point, 
ed upward. Rev Mr. Craig improved the 
itinera, occasion by an impressive sermon 
iroui these words chosen by herself : “ T 
am the .resurrection and the life •”
which Mr. M. Lodge gave a deeply affect
ing address m which he reviewed the 
Christian life and example of the deceas
ed—then they laid her under the shadow 

, of the maple tree” that watches over 
the kindred sleepers on tbe green-hill side 
to await the voice, “ Lo the morning 
breaketb. Sweet spirit, “ Thy trouble 
are o er, the bright eternal gates have 
otiem-d for thee angels have led thee to 
thy lather and placed thy hand in his.
AV e hope to meet tbee in the mystery to 
come. May all thy relatives and friends 
be comforted concerning thee.

, -, „ O. M. F.Cascade \ alley, r
Parrs boro", July 8,187î>. J

IN MEMOKIAM.
Deep calletb unto deep at the voice o' 

water spouts, all thy billows are gone 
I °«r “j" 8uch was tbo language of the 
I man ot G,d ages ago, and since

that time many a burdened heart has 
found expression to its grief ta this 
mournful but confident strain of the 
psalmist. "

Sister W. Brown, of Clam Harbour ' ’ 
dunng the past year, has been called to' 
pass through experiences suggestive of ’ 
the above. H r daughter Mrs. J. F. Crit
tenden, was stricken down at the early 
age of —, with that fatal disease of con- 
sumption. Some four months before her 
iKMin she sought the True Physician, and 

. through faith obtained the Balm in (Jil
eal wuch IS the only remedy for tbe sin 
sic* soul From that time until her de
parture gave satisfactory evidence of 
her acceptance w,t* Christ. She had to 

. endure/much physical suffering, and fro- 
<ju-ntly tju yearning of the soul was ex- 
pressed in the desire to be absent from the 
body and present with the Lord.

Matthew F. Brown.
."wo -lays aft r her peaceful death, her 

I brother Mathew, who was lw„ years ol ’er 
■also passàdjjthe bourne whence no traveller 
Ir.-tmneth. -Although for many months de. 

onved ox health, yet he "never fully Sur- 
endered himself to GoJ until » few weeks 
jeFore bis decease. He was deeply con- 

Kucted and earnestly crying unto God was 
Graciously pardoned. His dying hours 
voie spent in praise to his Redeemer, and 
>lemn exhortation to his unsaved friends 

lo make religion the first duty of life in- 
kteai of the last. Thus have the widowed 
eiio.her a prayers been answered, so that
LrirntV? "-e nVb- midst ut hcr tribn- 
laticms, believing that those from whom she
hasj pa. ted, ‘ Are gone hand in hand; to 
ffie realms of bliss.” *

!'0,,e t0,a f»irer world tlian this,
wkre death no more eau œmo, 
to tI,e,r eternal home 

" ailing only on the other -Lore,
1 0 wect h-r when «he pa^ethVer.

E. E. E.

MBS. /AMES IRONS.

Mrs. James Iron», of Young’s Cove, 
lueen s County, N. B„ was bom in Ire- 
Ind in the year 1815, and came to St. 
V m ln l^e year 1838. Sbe experienced 
r c^vurtmg grace of God in 1846, and 
fcmediately united with the Wesleyan 
iethodist Church. Mrs. Irons continued 

’ «-• a consistent and earnest Christian 
' .no end of life. During her protracted 
pilot ion, her faith was strong in the 
|>rd, and in death sbe could whisper— 
L i8«Te ^bus she fell asleep in 
pus, May 30th, 1879. Aged 64 years.

S. J.

I Sanctified afflictions are an evidence 
jour adoption. We do not prune dead 
los to make them fruitful, nor those 
jicli are planted in the desert, but 
ch as belong to tbe garden and possess 

■e —Arrowsmith.
ribose who seldom, and never but for 
I.- weightiest reasons, put off to-day’s 
Irk for a future occasion, are bright, 

erful, and hopeful. As Christians, 
/’ taey beep their evidences bright, 
hce nothing pertaining to them is al-
red lo Rather on it the rust of inacti- 
ly—Allen. * ■ -

PARENTAL AFFECTION.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1879.

A nobleman, who died a., few years 
since, had a chest all locked np, but 
marked, * To be removed in case of fire.” 
When he died his friends opened that 
chest, supposing of coarse, that some 
valuable document or deed of property, 
rich jewels or costly plate would be 
found in it. But what did they find i 
They found the toys of his little child, 
who had gono before him,—richer to 
him than the world’s wealth, richer 
than his coronet, brighter than the 
jewels that sparkled on his crest. Not 
his estate, not his jewels, not his equip
age, nothing glorious and great in this 
world ; but the dearest objects to him 
were the toys of his little child.—Child
ren’» Friend.

From J.imei Cochran, Esq., Patantee 
of Cochran’s Patent Spinning Whjel.

Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.,
February 27,1879.

My brother had for more than eighteen 
months suffered with distressing cough. 
One side of his breast bad shrunken or 
fallen in, his strength was fast failing and 
was to all appearance far gone in Consump
tion, when he commenced the use ot 
Graham’s Pain Eradicator under the pro
prietor’s direction. The result of its use 
was most satisfactory and the cure rapid. 
He has remained in the enjoyment of 
good health since using this medicine 
more than fifteen years ago. We have 
many times since then proven its efficacy 
in other forms of disease and pain, and 
have reason to believe that it has no equal.

JAMES COCHRAN.
Herring Cove, Halifax, N.S., 

May 24,1879.
I had for nearly two years suffered 

severely with pain in my breast and side, 
resulting from severe cough that was 
supposed to be Consumption. For a long 
time I bad a lump in the lower part of my 
right side, which increased in size and 
painfulness until one night my sufferings 
were so great that it was feared that I 
could not live until morning, when Gra
ham’s Pain Eradicator was tried both 
internally and externally, it gave immedi
ate relief, and completely reduced the 
swelling or lump and drove it all away. 
For pains in the breast and side as well as 
for other forms of pain I have never seen 
its equal.

MICHAEL DELUCHRY

ÊÏ bpor5uN8
C I FO» WOMEI
remain «offering from pa

IN’8 CAPCINE 
U8 PLA8VB

FOR WOMEN ACMILDRER
• «offering from pain and weakoese will 

derive great comfort and strength from the nee of 
Beneoç’e Capcine Poroue Fleeter. Where children 
are affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs 
or cekJe or weak longs. It 6 the one end only treat
ment they shoo Id receive. This article contains new 
medlelnal elements each aa la found in no other 
remedy hi the the same form. It la far superior to 
commue porous plasters, liniments, electrical ap
pliances and other external remedies. It retiens 
pain at once, strengthens and cures where oilier 
piasters will not even relieve. For Ian« and 
Weak Bark, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and 
all local aches and pains It is also the best known 
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and take 
no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price M Cents

MENEELY & COMPANY
>X3JUli|imm

WEST TBOY.tN. Y.
tity years established. Church Bells and Chimes
éSÈS* bnPrOTed Psteat
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Are showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Mantles and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in Brazillian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKKn 
- SKIRTS.

Gent s, Ladies’, Kisses’ and Children’s

HOSIERY
Blsck Silk Fringes and Trimmings, Colored 

Lama Braids,
In all the shades.

MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colors. 
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

11 and 113 GBANV LLE STREET, HAIFAX

JAS.& W. PITTS
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Ship and Insurance Brokers, /

WATEjt STREET
8T. JOHN’S

LIVING THOUGHTS.

The wise and active conquer difficul
ties by daring to attempt

nqner d« 
them.—Rowe.

PEA SOUP!,

SYMINGTON’S ,

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

lit Janoaiy 1879, $116, 457.38
BOÂBP Of DIBECTOKS.

W. K. BUTT, Ew„ President.
W. K. CRAWFORD. Ksq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ll.b 
JAMES II. McAVITY, Esq.,
W. H. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security of approved Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten years, repayable by 
instalments to suit the convenience of borrowers.

MOÎÎEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY 
on the-Jollowing plans :

1. —Ox Dbfosit li Six per cexi pbb mrx, 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —PaiD-rp Ixtbstixg U USEES of $r,0 each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($16.83), making the accrued value of each share 
$66.63.

3. —Debextubes in sums of $100 and $500 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons, attached, bearing

| interest at tbe rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
' payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary.
J uly 20,78

YOU WILL FIND*
BY GIVING THE

PERISTALIC LOZENGERS
• A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costiveness and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys- 

psia, Hea<" 
ortns, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require Increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Diuggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

pepsia, Headache, {Heartburn, Piles, 
W<

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.

Price 25 & 60 cts per box

on receipt ofSent free to any address, 
Price, by

h-O DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day at 
4 £ home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 21

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTISM A :
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERY

Price 75 Cents
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

'■ Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which bas appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
WtsleyanS

“Searchingand trenchant. —Torbnto Guardian. 
« \ becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation.—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction!’ —Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magazine.

“Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not 1«> overthrown : your deductions roller, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Marrau.

“ Powerf ully and eloquently written. A rgus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault 's 
required the blows fall with iron strength »»d firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian spirit.— Argosy. ______ ___

HEADER ! BBF02E BUYING A

PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page 1 Unstated 
Newspaper with much valuable information PRZE, 
New Pianos $123. $133, and upwards. New Or
gans $03 to $U0. Be Sure to write me before buy 
ing elsew here. Beware <>e Imitators.

Aiiüres» Daniel F, Beatty Washington, N.J.

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SBOWN It WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

and attobneys-at-law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries Public, dr.

OFFICE—C. B. RECORD S BRICK BUILDING, 
Main .Street, Moncton, N.B.

H. A. BORDE». H. AIJilSSOX.
July 19—ly

The value of thought can not be told, 
but is clearly worth a thousand lives 
like many men’s.—P. J. Bailey.

The potter must have his clay and 
the mason his quarry, and mind must 
drain ideas from every thing around it. 
—Tupper.

If the philosopher be happy, it is be
cause he is the man from whom fortune 
can take the least.—Rousseau.

Sunday is the golden clasp that binds 
together the volume of the week.— 
Longfellow.

The world is full of p-.etry ; the air is 
living with its spirit, and the waves 
dance with the music of its melodies,

, and sparkle in its brightness.—J. O.
| Perdrai.

Any man may walk up to a cannon’s 
mouth, but it is only one here and there 
that will walk out against men’s opin i 
ions because he thinks it is right.—
4non-

\ Polished steel will not shine in the 
dark ; no more can human reason, how
ever refined and cultivated, shine effica
ciously but as it reflects the light of di
vine truth from heaven.—John Foster.

A charitable untruth, and unchari
table truth, and an unwise managing of | 
truth or love, are all to be carefully j 
avoided of him that would go with a 
right foet in the narrow way.—Bishop 
Hall.

Truth is the bond of union and tbe 
basis ot human happiness. Without 
this virtue^there is no reliance on lan
guage, no confidence in friendship, no 
security in promises and oaths.—Collier.

The desire of power in excess caused 
angels to fall ; the desire of knowledge 
in excess caused man to fall; but in 
charity is no excess, neither can man 
nor angels come into danger by it.— ; 
Bacon.

The advantage of living does'not con-1 
gist in length of days, but in tbe right 
improvement of them. As many days 
as we pass without doing some good 
are so many days entirely lost.—"Afon- I 
taigne.

Life is like a role of costly material 
passing swiftly through our hands, and 
we must embroider our patterns as it I 
goes. We can not' Wait to pick up a I 
false stich, or pause too long before we 
set another.—Anon.

Order is-a lovely nymph, the child of 
Beauty and Wisdom ; her attendants 
are Comfort, Neatness, and Activity ; 
her abode is the Valley of Happiness. 
She is always to be found when sought 
for, and never appears so lovely as when 
contrasted with her opponent—Disor
der.—Johnson.

THE VALUE OF A FIXED HEART.

• If any of you are so wise that you 
know all the objections of Christianity, 
all the hard places which faith must en
counter, all the dark sayings and per
plexing mysteries of the gospel,-remem
ber that it is nothing to your credit. A 
wrecker, who lives from the goods of 
foundered vessels and shipwrecked 
crews, knows where all the dangerous 
rocks are along the coast, and he is al
ways hovering about them. But the 
shipmaster knows more about the chan
nel than about the reefs. A calm, self 
possesed captain of a vessel was asked :

“ Captain, I suppose you know where 
every rock and shoal is along this whole 
coast, do you not r”
_ “ I know where they are not,” was 
his reply, which is the more important 
thing.

Admirable answer. If your faith is 
fixed on God and your heart is wedded 
to His service, you will know where the 
dangers and difficulties and mysteries 
and contractions are not. Hiding 
peacefully upon the great deeps of His 
love, your greatest joy will be that you 
no longer live by doubts, but by affir
mations.—Dr. A. O. Gordon.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 

| Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 

_ Head, Ringworm. Ulcers,
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones. Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrbcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the IMides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun- 
tiy repose in it, prove their experience 
oi its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 
public that tbe best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PBErABED BV
Dr. 1. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mats.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
«old bi all tisueoisis bvkbtwhmw

Brown & W ebb, Wli ole sale Ag« nts*.

EUR DISEASES!
Dr. O. K. ftbocnsksr** Book on Deefeene ani 
Diseases of the Her end flSTff BBII

from «Memsiysneee of these dises** .sod «suie, , 
"Armless and pormansnt core. A book every I

Sent Y res to alt. Address ,

COMPOUND

fjunUf aboold . _ __________ ________
pTejl-e B# HIIOElf AKTKK. Aural Rurqs.ontpril ______R«âdiiif,P». /#r h in Agents. Ly : 
IPrvygidi», Toronto, who sell2N BuofiACo.) 

I» prgpamtioq» |

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE
IsIKTUVEENTT.

Fer Internal and Kxiernal Lee.
C V K Kri—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croop.Artb- 

ma. Bronchitis,Iufluenz»^ore.Long»,BleedinE st 
the Langs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hackiug (,’ongh, 
WboopingCongh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Chronic Dvretitery, Cholera llorbua. 
Kidney Troubles. Iii-o a«#‘s of the tipipe and 
Lame Back. Sold every whore.

UNDER!I ROUND CUR10SITIE S.

obtained for next inventions, or for improvements 
on old ones, for medical or other compounds, trade
marks and labels. Caveats. Assignments. InUr- 
fersn.es, Appsals. Suits for lnfrin-jcmmts, end 
all cases arising wider the Patent I.arcs, prompt
ly ait ended to---------Tneeixlinns tnnt hare been

fcy (fl, Pnt.nt0f.

___________
patented leg us. hting opposite the. I7. 8. Patent 
Department, and engagea in ratent business ex
clusively, tes can matt citer scorches, and secure 
Patents more proenptly, and teith brader claims, 
than those who are rémois from lYoskiogton. 

-------------------------- «end ut a mod-
[fifior °f

_____ 1. .ff *" boor device; w
i sramtnetflme and aeh iteciaio patentability, 

free efthurar. All correspondence strictlfcon- 
fdenlial. Prices Tam. and NO till HttrJS UN- 
i.Jr;MM paTT.KT TH sn i;nsi>.

We refer in. W-iShinp'.on, to Hon. Postmaster 
General D H. Pry, He.'. T>. ruiner, The Gsrman-
Amsriecin Hationel Punit, to of let nit in the V. S. 
Patent Ofiee, tend ta :lmalore and Representatives 
in Congress; and especially its our clients in every 
/State in the Pnirn nr.4 in Canada. Addressaa

Oppotilt Patent QfUe, Washington, B, •

At the city of Medina, in Italy, and 
about four miles around it, wherever 
the earth is dug, whenever the work
men arrive at the distance of sixty-two 
feet, they come to a bed of chalk which 
tkey bore with an auger, five feet deep. 
They then withdraw from the pit before 
the auger is removed,'and upon its ex- 

! traction the water bursts up through 
the aperture with great violence, and 
quickly fills the newly-made well, which 
continues full, and is affected neither 
by rains nor drought. But what is the 
most remarkable in this operation is thu 
layers of earth as we descend. At the 
depth of fourteen feet are found the 
ruins of an ancient city, paved street s, 
houses, floors and different pieces of 
mason work. Under this is- found a 
soft oo^y earth, made up of vegetable* 
and at twenty-six feet, large trees en
tire such as walnut trees, with the wal
nuts btill sticking to the stem, and ihe 
leaves and branches in a perfect state 
of preservation. A*t twenty-eight feet 
deep a soft chalk is found, mixed with 
vast quantities of shells, and the bed 
is eleven feet thick. Under this, vege
tables are found again.

2 7k I, 1 Ti MOB Aid.

HXTES'W’
FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Nictaux Mountain, Annapolis Co., 

November 1877.
Messis. C. Gates, Son <fc Co.—Gentlemen

I had a child that was troubled very 
much with* worms, and by taking one 
half bottle of your No. Ï Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pleurisy, and was al>out despatching a 
man for a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup,which I did, 
and soon came round all right without 
taking any further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore throat and Quinsy in its severest 
forms, and could not get any relief or 
cure from any quarter or any medicine 
man until I obtained your Acadian Lin
iment, which always cures me at once. 
I have also known it to cure a number 
of friend,» in this neighborhood, and 
for rav own part would not think of 
being without it in the house. Mv 
wife has also used your medicines for 
Heartburn, with the very best success. 
You may publish this if you wi.-di to do 
so.

With great respt ct,
W. 1L MILLAR

McSHANE BELL "
Manufacture those celebrated Beils for (.'iiubches 
Academies, etc. Price L.-t aud Circulars sent Iree

Henry McShane &C o..

■am emmiTi‘.«%]NE W
Tin 'lU.'b Bible L->n.l«—NcLaff 
L >or II >ur, with U nion Hi-

Vine-
Sr nom,in* tie! Autonyms, f mirii 
! h-- fia. c cli \ at lira i>i—Soi i ‘«-s 

The Sr" trij Geologist. do
A New vi lunie df

1H2 BIBLE LtuSEUA
Lz.a to Job—just receive .

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle andfXerre 
end Brain Substance, whilst Life itself isjdirectly 
dependent upon some of them.
Z. By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
tl»e muscles, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, it 
will)cure I)y*pepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tho 
Lungs, even in the most|alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Kpileptic Fits, Whooping Cough 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess »f Diphtheria. ,

. An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Sypophosphltet. |

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed by any 
other combination, as tbe following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to pa’ate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 
be continued. This characteristic is possessed Ly 
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplving such 

Ingredients as may be required.
IT KKSTOKES TONE to tbe nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to tbe mind.
IT PKOMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
ABSOLUTE OROAHIC Loss, it will sustOin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

ippoiuti
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUhPHlTES, who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prepara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to caring that insidious disease,

TUBERCULAR CONSUKPTON.
and in order to supply the deficiencies in 11 ypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the formation of fat and get» 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tie 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles was, cil» 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it» 
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable.by time ;
Harmless, though used continuously, yet might 

he discontinued at any time without any ill effect 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;

I Promote assimilation ; —
Create healthy blood ; 

ï Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enahle.the subject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.

i All this has been indisputably attained. The 
! sue-ess of the work is complete; and Fellows’
S ypophosphites stands foremost amongst the rem- 

j edict for chronic organic diseases, possessing pre
port i us to which no other medicines has ever 

1 aspired. f
ABSTRACT EFFECTS.

Fellows’ Ilypopliospbi!es, on being introduced 
into the stomach, unites with the fixai, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system. Its effects are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fuUrfess and strength 
a general exaltation of the org^mc functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. • Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the Moral, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so ner e«saryin reatoriug the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, w hen there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exar.ion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study require* a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the chi id may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows' Hypo phosphites 
it wid not only restore the sinking patient, hut it 
w ill enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard with :ut detriment.

Noth—He suspicions of persons who recomnu i f ' 
any other article as “ just as good ” though bel t 
ing a similar name, and of those whs offer 1^ 
cheaper priced article.

NqTB.—It is only the Independent, i-.fl j.o-t' 
and unselfish Physicians who can aff-rd p-, . 
scribe this remedy. Experience has pi - i lb 
'Ihe highest class medical n." o in every Luge c;:;, 
where it is known, recomnu ml it.
I’iii'e $1.50 in*r liolHe, #7.50 for •

10 Si x Holt lf*S.

0
1

( )r<l- ns a*Mr* •*.*'1 to9<i
95 Ferry Davis & Sen & Lawrence

1 75 377 St. Paul Strset, ILntreai, ?.C,
1 75 v#.l! !m*e H/Hwetiiiitc- j.tlviitioi
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BREACH au» i A.AN. HALIFAX
A-N"1D DARTMOUTH

SUNDAY, Aug. 10, 1879.

11 a.m. BrnnSWtck 6*.

Rev. C M Tyler Rev 8.

11 a.m.
R*v. S. F. Hue»tis 
» P

Her. W. U. Etaji» 
11».m. 
v.T M.

Orefton St,

*»r« st.

7 p.m.
F. Hnestis 

7p. m
Rev. S. B. Dunn.

7 p.m.
Rev. D. D. Currie 

cberles St. 7p. m
Rcv/I. M. 5Îelllsli K*v- W’ H- Et,d*

11».m. Coboars Et. 7 p.m.
Rev. S. B. Dnun Bev- w- A- B1*ck’ * M-
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. C. M. Tyler.

Dartmouth ' 7 P m
A. Black, a.». Rev. 1. M. Melli.hHam 

Rev. W

.. o. FTTIsTON.

Book Steward's Department
Tlie Rev. H. PICKARD, d.d., Book Steward. 
The Rev. T. W. SMITH, Assistant Book Steward.

Becks, Stationery and Fancy Goods.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS 

Hailed to any address for Retail price.
SEASIDE and RIVERSIDE LIBRARIES. 

MAGAZINE PAPERS, SCRAP & AUTOGRAPH 
« ALBUMS, Ac., Ac.

LARGEST VISCOUNTS GIVEN.
S 3! E B 1‘ M TT S I O

Great reduction TWENTV PER GENT JRSCOUNT
MAILED POSTAGE PAID.

1879. GmsTRURO, N.S., August 1,

E. BOREHAM,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Boots, Shoss, Rubbers fee.
The subscriber thankful fur past favors, asks a 

continuance of the same, and on entering upon a
New Year

bejrs to acquaint his customers with his plans, 
which are as follows, viz.:

lst _We will endeavor to buy onlj from the 
best houses lor cash, thereby giving the best pos- 
sible value for the money.

2nd.—Our instructions are to misrepresent 
nothing.

3rd.—We shall wait personally on our customers 
as far as we are able.

4th.—Our aim as near as possible is to carry on 
our business on a cash basis,.- as we believe this to 
be the true one.

5th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cash on delivery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Pa) meut of tlie same, within 
one week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is ?4.00 and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not wish (with .very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We refund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods arc not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers arc requested to examine 
our stock and prices. < Irders accompanied by cash 
or good referencei ltd as near as possible accord
ing to order.

Onr establishment closes at 7 IVM. 10 P.M. on 
Saturdays.

232 Argyie Street
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

All letters relating to the business of «tb” tbe 
Book Room or the Wkklktax Newspaper Office, 
and all remittances of money for the W ML IT 
as well as for the Bock Room »h*uld be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editer.

But all Book* to be noticed, end all 
tions and advertisement»| designed for 
the Wesletax, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

Ixstbvctioxs as to Remittixo Moxets:
1—When sending# money for subscribers, say 

whether old or neyr, and if new, write out thei 
Post Office address plaidly- 

3.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear*

3—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security of registering 
.otters. Money sent otherwise is at the nsk of the 
sender. •?-'
• —r

MONEY WANTED!!!

The Book Steward finds, on entering 
the office to which ho has been .ap
pointed, that among the “ Liabilities 
of the establishment arc various sums 
either already overdue to publishers in 
England and elsewhere, or about to 
become due for tîntes in the bank, 
amounting together] to several thou
sand dollars; he is, therefore,compell
ed to very earnestly call upon every 
person who is indebted to either the 
Book Room, the “ Wesleyan" newspaper, 
or the Printing Office, to the extent of 
even a single dollar, to help him by an 
immediate payment of the amount 
due. II. Pickard.

July 21, 1879.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 6. 1879.

nutritious

Condiment for Eon ani Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps » Horae, Cow, 

Ox, Pig. Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPANY

London.

Lublin,

Glasgow,

Montreal.

Rev. A. D. Morton—Mrs. Salter $2 00
Rev. R. Brocken, a.m—Mrs. Seiyewrjght $1 00 
Rpv. W. Jennings—Tliomas'Jénes . $2 00
Wm. Warwick ■ * * ' $2 00.
Rev. Thos. .'. Hart—John Faulkner, $2

David Faulkner $2 $t 00
Rev. D. I). Currie—Miss Ellen Wright $2 00

. Rev. A. W. Nicolson—Jo)m L. Rice- $2 00

Gold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
33CEa.llfa.ac, 3XT. S3.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stables, of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. II. the Prince oTVVales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich ami palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure 

blood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly benc- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVN PER

CENT, in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets *witli local certificates, sent free on 

application.

JficSWEEJTEY BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B.,

IMPORTEES OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c-, &c- *

AGENCY OF
S utterlok’s Patterns.

McSWEENET BROS.
July 19—ly

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1870

SUMMER
1870

ARRANGEMENT

BEAD

Conference Minutes.
Copies of the Nova Scotia Conference Minutes 

may be obtained at the Book Room. Price 10 cts. 
each. The Minutes of tbe New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island Conferee ce will be ready next week. 

August 7th, 1879.

Bracket Saw Outfits, 
Mourning Jewchy,

CHAPLIN’S

GRAND. BAZAAR,
IRE CBFAT

TOY AND VARIETY STORE
125 GBANVILLE St.,

HiLLXFiL 3C, ZvJ.S

SPECIAL LINES.
Room Mouldings,
Picture Mouldings,
Oval and Square FramcsGilt Jewelry,
Rustic Frames, Fine Coral Je7.-elry,
Splints, Toilet Sets,
Mottos, Vases,.-
Card Board, (perforated)Scrap Pictures, .. 
Trunks, Games and Blocks,
Satchels, Bird Cages, «
Photograph Frames in Cage Cup-, Brackets, 

fine velvet,_ Perches, Gravel. &c.
Chromos,
Minors, • i.
Looking Glass Plate 
Combs,
Brushes,
Balls,
Croquet, (Field, Parlor 
and Floor,)
Baskets,
Pipes,

JUST RECEIVED '
A Fresh Supply of STATIONERY for Sale 

Cheap, wholesale and retail. ' *
. ALSO

“ The Discipline of tire Methodist Church" qf 
Canada.-”’ Boards Mets, limp covers 90cts. | 

Copies ordered during the past three weeks will 
now be fm warded immediately.

July 90th, 1879.

Good Books at Reduced Prices.
The hooks in-tliis List are 1 a ll worth the 

] attention of readers. Many of them arc 
; only slightly soiled. The figures in the 
first column represent the original price of

THE FOLLOWING TBSTIMONAL 
FROM FAYMASTEB GOOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., Oth June, 1879.
Drab Sib,—My cow having been under the-ef

fect of lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “Nutritious Condiment.” The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not' Ojuly 
regained her. usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is no* yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, aiid we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. J do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed fox 
it ; and can recommend it with confidence to 
others. • _

You arc quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly, - ’ •

J. K. GOOLD, Major.
Staff Paymaster to H. 11. Forces.

Geo. Fbaseb, Esq., *
Agent North British Co

Nutritious Condiment 
Halifax.

GEORGE FRASER^
79 -GBANVILLE STB1TKT.

Managing Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
P E. Island, Newfoundland, etc. / July 10

On and alter Monday, the 14tli July, Ira ins vril 
leave Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) as follows 
At 8.05 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in

termediate points
At 12,15 p.m (Accommodation) for Pictou and 

termedainto Bate points

MAIL CONTRACT

FBIDAY, the 29th August
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’. u„;i .. * 
times per week each way between " " tb"»

East Side of Pubnico Çarbor 
and Pubnico Beach.

a proposed contract for three ,eari 
month,, ;-om the 1st November iU? *

under
eleven

Printed notices containing further ;nfn.
contract may fcîîï?

and blank forms of lender mav be obtamJt 
Post Offices of East Side of I’ubuicu ^
Pubnico Beach, or at the office of the snbscn^

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector’s Office, ) ** ^"Ce ^asPt'ctor- 

Halifax, 18th July, 1879 ) 3i— \

At 5.00 p.m (Accommodation) for Truro and in
termediate stations 

At 6.15 p.m (Express) for St John, Biverc du Loup 
Quebec, Montreal, and the west. ,
A Pullman Car runs daily on this train to S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
Pullman Car for Montreal is attached. On Tues 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At g.15 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.35 a.m (Express) from St John, Riyerc du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou. 
At 7.40 p-m (Exprefc*-) from St John, Point du 

Chcne, Pictou and intermediate points
D. POTTIXGER,

Chief Superintendent 
Moncton, N B, July 10th, 1870

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
patrouizeAdvise them to 

Water Stieet.
EARLE, Jeweller, 62 

Oct. 19, 78, lyr

Mgneely & Kimberly,
bell Founders, troy, ny
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CIIURB1I BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

mail contract

fllENDERS addressed to tbe Pastmastcr-Gene- 
-L al, will be received at Ottawa until noon on

FRIDAY, the 29th August,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mail*, six 
times per week each way, between

Barrington and Upper Wood’s 
Harbour.

under a proposed contract for three rears and 
eleven months, fcpm tbe first November next.

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditions of proposed contract may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Barrington and Upper 
Wood’s Harbor, or at the Office of the subscriber,

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, ’ 
Post Office Inspector, 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, >
.........  - - - }3i iHalifax, 18th July, 1879. august 1

la. HIGGINS & Oo.,
Successors to Geo. MeQuinn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Feb 8, 78 ly

1 Boots, Sloes, Slippers «I Billers.
MAINSTREET, MONCTON, N.B.

July 19—Iy

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.

Rev. H. PICK A! 
Rvt. lUNCvN

i*i*su*t

Dolls, (immense stock) 
Toys, (every variety) 
Cutlery, (Table & Pocket 
Scissors,
Rocking Ilorscs, 
Children’s Woodenware, 
Children’s Carriages, 
House Furnishing Goods 
Pocket Books (150 kinds 
Fancy Goods 

Bracket Saws and WoodMotto 1- rames.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The most extensive assortment of the 
above goods in the Maritime Provinces.

PICTURE FRAMES
Manufactured on the Premises at short notice and 

VERY CHEAP.
Motto Frames, fitted only 25ets.

To those Ladies who are interested in 
getting up Bazaars and Fancy Fairs for 
charitable purposes, the proprietor will 
send whatever goods they may suggest to 
help in getting tip the same, at lowest 
wholesale rates, and whatever is not sold 
cAh he returned.

JUST PUBLISHED
The voiCiToywoKSHiP

the.hooks, a number of which were marked 
when books were sold at a-cheaper rate 
than at present. The prices in the second co
lumn are those at which we offer them now. 
From these and from others n A name! in 
the list one or two good Sabbath School 
Libraries could be supplied. When send
ing orders please .refer to this Advertise
ment.
Six Cents extra must be forwarded with an 

order for any book to be sent by mail.
Rock of Agrs,.by E II Bickersteth #1 20:0 75 
The Patriarchal Age, by Geo Smith ll.d 3 oojz oq 
Tbe Book of Prophecy, “ “
Gadsby's Travels in the East, 2 Vols 
Smith’s History of Methodism, Vol 3 
Smith's Local Preachers Manual 
City Road Chapel and its Associations 
The City Road Magazine. 1875 
G ans sen’s Canon of the Holy Script ores 
Watson’s Sermons, 2 vols, second hand,
Stevens’ History »f M K Church, Vol 2 
Gardiner on the Epistle of St. Jude 
Hodge on tbe Atonement >
Pnnshon’s Lectures and Sermons 
King and Commonwealth, a History of 

the Great Rebellion 
FarrarsJoilenee and Voices of God 
Mammalia, a popular introduction to| 

to Natural History 
Macduff's Clefts of the Rock 
Wayland’s Moral Science 
M i.-read Passages of Scripture 
The Biblical Treasury Vol. 3 A 4 

in one
Methodist Hymn and Tune Book, Can

adian 1 2 00
The Model Preacher by William Taylor 1 20 
Sir Thos F Buxton,the Christian States-'

1 00

3 00 2 00 
2 60 2 00
2 10|1 50 
1 5011 00
3 50 2 CIO
1 30 1 001 soil 25
2 80 160 

0 90 
0 60 
1 00

3 OO'l 60

1 60h Oo 
1 751 00

2 5o 
1 65 
0 90 
1 00

1 35

PRICE
$1.00

For Choirs,
For Conventions, 

For Singing Schools.
THE VOICE OF WORSHIP

By L. 0. Emerson i* like other Church Music 
Books by the same author, preeminent for graceful 
and beautiful music, and for the fine skill and judg
ment displayed in selection and arrangement.

The First Hundred Pages.
include the SINGING SCHOOL COURSE, in 
which arc found man)- fine harmonized songs ir 
glees for practice aud enjoyment.

The Second Hundred Pages.
are filled with the best of Hymn Tunes, Sentences, 

See,, a large, new and fresh collection.
The Third Hundred Paget. 

contain a c apital set of ANTHEMS.
Specimen copies mailed, post free for $1.00.

Emerson s Vocal Method, (just out) has a nov 
arrangement of syllables, and other improvements 
whic h are sensible and useful. Please examine. 
Price $1.60.

Any hook mailed for retail price.
v OLIVER DITBOi: is CO., Boston
C. H. Ditson & Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
711 & 813 Broadway 92 Chestnut Place

New York. Phil.

man
The Preacher and the King 
Memorials of Mr. John Bamford 

59.00 j Heroes of Methodism 
Per Doz Heroines of Methodism

Memoir of Rev Henry Lobdell 
Isaac T Hopper,a true life, (second hand) 
Life of John II VV Hawkins 
Unpublished Remains of Char. Elliott 
Life of James Dixon, d.d - 
The Book of Good Devices 
Lives of old English Worthies 
Through a Need Vs Eye 

. The Sisters of Glencce -
Child Life, with Illustrations 
Picturesque illmctrations of the Bible 
Glimpses in America 
The South Sea Whaler 
'I he Win borough Boys 
Merchant Enterprise 
Sunshine in the Kitchen 
Byeways in Palestine 
Sacred Names by G. S. Philips 
Object and Outline Teaching 
Early Lost and Early Saved 

I The End of all Tilings 
tioulbnm's Pursuit of Holiness

1 to 
1 30 
0 70 
0 75

1 10

1 25 
100

THE SÛN FOR 1879.
Thb Sun will be printed everv day durin ' the 

year to come. Its purpose and method will l e the 
same as in the past : io present ail the news in a 
readable-shape, and to tell tne truth though the 
heavens fall. • ■

The buy has been, is, and w. 11 continue to be in- 
dependent of everybody and everything save the 
Truth mid its own convictions of duty. That is 
the policy which has won cur this pa)ier the! con
fidence ant) friendship of a wider constituency 
titan Mis ever been enjoyed by-any other American 
Journal.

i he Sux is the newspaper for the people. It is 
not lor tlie rich man against the poor man, or for 
lhe poor man against t e rich man, but it seeks to 
do equal justice to all interests in tlie community.’ 
It is not the orgqn ol any person, class, sector 
party. There need be no mystery about its loves 
ana nates. It i • t< r the honest Denote rat as against 
the dishonest Republican, and for the honest Itc- 
publican agwrirst the dishone-t Democrat, it does 
not take its cue from life utterances of any politici
an or political organization. It giv.-s its support 
unreserved!' when men or measures arc in agree
ment with the Constitution and with the principles 
upon which dn, republic was loan icd for the pco 
pie. Whenever tbe Constitution and the constitu
tional principles are violated— sin tlie oui rag cons 
conspiracy of 1-176, by which a man not elected was 
placed 111 the President’s office, where he still re
mains—it speaks out for the right. That is The 
Sty’s idea 01 indcpcndenc-. In this respect there 
will be no change m ils programme for 1»79;

The SUN lias iuirly earned tlie hearty hatred of 
rascals, framj -, nd buminigs of all sorti and sizes. 
Itjiopes to dcs-Tve tliai hatred n t icss in the year 
1879, than in ls7*i anu 1-77. or any year gone bv. ! 
The Sun will continue to shine on the wicked with 
unmitigated brightness.

While the lessons ol tlie past should l>c constant
ly kept before tbe people. The Sun does not pro- 
pose to make itself in is79 a magazine of ancient 
history. It is printed for the men and women of 
to-day, whose concern are chiefly with the affairs ' 
of to-day. it has both the disposition and tlie abi
lity to afford its readers the promptest, lubest, and 
most accurate intelligence of whatever in the wide 
world is worth attention. 10 this end tlie resources 
belonging to well-established prosperity will be 
li lierai ly employed.

The present disjointed condition of parties in 
this country, and the unccrtanty of the future lend 
an extraordinary signifiance to the events of the 
coming year. The oiscussions ol the press, the de- 
hates and acts of Congress, and the movements of 
the leaders in every section of the Republic will 
have a direct bearing on the I'residental election of 
1880—an event which must lie regarded with the 
anxious interests by every patriotic American 
whatever lus political ideas or allegiances. To 
these elements of interest may lie added the proba
bility that the Democrats will control both houses 
of Cor gross, the increasing leebleness of the fraud-

_ The Book Steward at Halifax having been appointed General Agent for the very superior 
Family Bibles and other very excellent SubscriptionBooks published by the Methodist Book Concent 
of the United States, wishes to secure local Agents to dispose of these works in every part of Novi 
Scotia, New Bums wick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and Bermuda. He is prepared to 
give such terms as must render it a profitable business to suitable persons to engage in such Agency.

Any Minister or Preacher may, with perfect propriety, undertake the Agency on his. Circuit or 
Mission, as he will surely largely benefit the families into which he may be instrumental in introducing 
any of these highly interesting aud instructive Books, and at the same time secure the means for mat
ing additions to his own Library.

Those who may be inclined to undertake the work are requested to write immediately to tto 
Book Steward for Circulars, etc., descriptive of the works ; and those who are notable to tiniferf ale»'-* (ÎI 
the work themselves are respectful!)- requested to induce some other suitable person to apply for * ;‘H 
Agency.

Any person applying for an Agency should specify the territory in which he wishes to have the exclu
sive right to cauvasS for sub-vi 1 bers. % H. PickaRd.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED DEVOTIONAL & PRACTICAL |
FAMILY BIBLES

Containing the Old and New Testaments, Apocrypha, Concordance, Psalms in Metre, été.
Also. DF- WM. SMITH S. Abridged Dictionary of the Bible, a History of the Religious Denomination! 

both Ancient and Modern : a History oi the Books of the Bible, Chronological and other valua
ble Tables, designed to Promote and Facilitate the Study of the Sacred Scriptures •

•Hjstory of the Translation of the Bible, etc-, etc.

"Embellished with more than 2,000 Fine Scripture Illustrations.
flic NEW ILLl STL A FED 1- AMILY BIBLE is the most perfect and comprehensive edition ever 

published pn this . oiitment. It is printed from large, clear, new type, on fine white paper, made express-
8 ,illjle- »'»‘ hound in the most handsome and substantial manner; contains over 1200 PAGES. /%' 

iOOO > INh SC RIPTURE 1LLUSTRATIONS, on steel and wood, by- Gustave Dore and other celebrat
ed artists, and will be furnished to subscribers at the following prices, payable on delivery :

Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Marbled Edges........................................ $ ~ of)
Bound in American Morocco, Paneled Sides, Gilt Edges.............................................ai ’ ÿ 00
Elegant!g Bound in French Morocco—London Antique, Baited Panels, Plain

Sides, GUt Edges...................-......... .............. ..........................................ai Jo 00 :
12 OOMagnificently Bound in 'Jj/rkeu Morocco, Baited Panelt, Full Gilt Sides and Edges 

Also a cheap edition, without the Dictionary arul Illustrated matter, Bound in Arabes
que Leather............................................................................................................... .7 00

R O M _A. ITÏ2SQ2STTIO REAL
A SERIES OF HISTORIC PEN-PICTURES

Illustrating the Romantic and Heroic Sides of Human Life,
IN SEVEN PARTS

1 Lasting Happiness in Marriage. 2 Vagaries uf the zXff.-ctt-fns.' 
ui a n ce uf Fanaticism. 5 Reiman ce of Modern Missions. G 3. The Bo

le i flu ts
from the Lives of Some Heroic Women. 7 An Entertaining Olio.

ONE HUNDRED AND THREE ILLUSTRATIONS.
B7 DANIEL WISE, D. D.

Author of "-Young Men’s Counselor," “ Young Latlies’ Counselor" “ Our King and Savior
Path of Life," etc.

The volume contain* nearly 750 pages crown octavo, including one hundred and three iilu-trations, 
of which sixte n are full-page pictures. It is elegantly printed on fine paper, Is handsomely bound, and 
is not only a book tf tbe widest aud most immanent interest and value, but is also remarkably cheap.
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nient Administrai on, an.! tbe spread aiul strength
ening everywhere of a healthy ablivrBnce of fraud 
in any form. To present with clearness and ac
curacy the exact situation in each of its varying 
pnases, and to expound, according to its well, 
known methods, the principles that should guide 
us through the labvrinih, will be an important part 
of The sun's work tor 1879.

We iiave means of making The Sun, as a poüoaI, 
a literal y and a general newspaper, more enter- 
taining and more useful than ever lie fore; and wc 
mean to apply them freeiv.

Our rales of subscription remain unchanged, 
r or the D.uuv sun a four page sheet of twentv

By
The Temperance Reform and its

Rev. W. H. Daniels, M. A.—With aw Introduction
Great Reformers,
by Rev. Théo. L. Cuvier. D.D.

This is a hook which has for its field one of the most spirited and successful of all modern assault! 
on the kingdom o darkness ; for its author one of the tn<M successful historians of modern evangelism, 
whose former works ^^‘‘'m tbe last three years reached an aggregate -ale in this country and Grant 
Britain of over 100,000 X OLl MES ; for it, publishers, a house which makes a, honest and saleable 
book, as any in the wbo.e subscription trade; for its patrons, all who are interested in. have suffered bv, 
or are working to suppress intemperance ; and for its mission, the toraardmg of the Kingdom of Christ 
by saving tlie souls and bodies ol men.

this

c] i Methodist Constitution and Discipline 
ts I , *’y Geo Turner

i Cowper's Task, illustrated by Birket 
Foster

| A Voice from the West Indies by Rev. 
J ohn Horsford ,

The Bbok of Sunday Pictures for chil
dren, with colored illustrations
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li> liiail p.istp,
*enU a iiioiilh, or $6.60 a year; or, inc 
Sunday paper, an eight page sheet of lilt) -six eo 
iumns, the price is 65 cents a mouth, or $7.70 a 
year, postage paid.

The Sunday eilition of The Sun is also furnished 
separately at 91.20 a vear postage paid.

The price of Weakly Sun, eight pages,flnv-six 
miluIII us, is $1.00 a year postage paid. For clubs 
often sending $10.00 we will send an. extra copy 
Iree. Address

I- VV. ENGLAND.
Publisher or the “Sun" New York City ayg 1—(iin 1

The work contains nine sections, and covers the entire history of all temperance movement. ... 
country, from the early colonial days to the latest phases of Uos|iel temperam e un,!., ibe V\ , an , Chris- 
tiau leinjierance lmon, tlie Blue Ribbon Societies of Francis Murphy the Rid i.iU. n t iuli- of Dr 
Reynolds, and the evangelistic tein(ieranre work of Messrs. .Moody, Sawyer, Jem M’Aiile) itc.. whose 

it"?» mee"“K8 ,are portrayed iron, personal observation of tbe author, i„ which thrilling 1
•, in< lad in- the : flnl,a’,y K',ven of the P°wer °* m Jesus Christ to save a lost drunkard not only 

.• i but from tbe iiDiictite ior. strontr drink '

itc.
testimonies are con-

, . • . -, ... - ......... .. ................. . —........y iront the effects otbut from the appetite for, strong dr.nk !
Profusely illustrated with THIRTY portraits and sketches, all of them new. and made for this lawk 

especially. It is printed from beautiful clear type, on fine toned pajier. superbly bound and is comprised 
in one large Crotcn Octavo volume of 681 pages, aud will be furm-hed to subscribers at the following 
price, :—

S2 00 p 
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engravin

r copy 
75 per copy

and contain*,
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H. PICKARD, Book Steward,

Methodist Book Room Halifax.

' FOR •

Berkshire Swine &Pure Bred 
Poultry

i W™
Address Box 54.

Prichard,
Sunny-side Farm,

St. John, N. B

In Fine English Cloth, elegant Gilt Side Stamp 
In Half Turkey Morocco, Mar Lie J Edges - - • (~-

N.B.—This work lias just been newly revised, enlarged, embellished with now , 
with the Supplement, 681 crown octavo page, and 30 elegant illustrations.

The above named BOOKS are for Sale by * uliscription only.
From places not visited by authorized Agents, Subscription may lie sent to the METHODIST 

BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX, N.8 , cither direct or through any Methodist Minister ; and the Books et 
subscribed for will be delivered free of expense te the subscribers. 1‘ayment of the Subscription price ts 
be made on delivery.

Subscribers will not be required to take the works unless they correspond wiili the description,
PHILLIPS & HUNT. Publishers, New York.
II. PICKARD, General Agent, Halifax, -VS. -
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indebted for R j assj 
lai d, L find
Home. Though
and not in a mood 
any direction, yet 
sell of a sort bf j tl 
one communicatiOi 
Conference should 
I may be pardon» d| 
all my reference shj 
a personal interest. |

Closing the Chs 
ence late on Tburse 
mg early the foil 
found myself, by raj 
across the Gull", in 
large part of the Nej 
ist >rs, and pleasant!] 
as we crossed tho GyJ 
otony was broken 
and speeches suitably 
Along the Intercoloii 
a special car, the vid 
Ottawa. The Mar»j 
the rrincess Louj 
ing front a salnj 
sion. Lord Elphis 
Neil, of the pa 
out to Canada i< 
the Duke of Argyie, 
Moravian at Rimousj 
with them the large 
the Princess—on 
satisfaction of dinii 
val at Liverpool, 
tain’s table having 
reserved, I found ml 
lightful society ; an»: 
considerable eea at 

the whole, 
remembrance- Wei 
clergymen on board, 
Sabbath morning 11 
compulsion for the 
far, I find, to make 
when in search of i 
keep them on Vie 

A.s we steamed up i 
Liverpool, thé day i 
during the past f 
on the whole, has 
gloomy. When once | 
ed oq English soil, 
stirred to an eicitemej 
of feeling which hi 
pated. The blood of 
of Englishmen, and ol 
oalled old families, fit 
my veins, and by renie 
sedations I was deepl| 
sleep was out of the qi 
last resource, in ordj 
from exciting recollect j 
snd read through seV 
the Book of Chronicle* 
North of England, it 
home and friends, whe 
mation of my pi _ 
made, my first hour 
■mall cemetery. Ther 
in that quiet, shaded 
flames, chiseled on 
marble, clustered ma| 
blessed memories. Tt 
hope of the resurrect 
everlasting.

During the fifteen . 
from England, the hot 
broken up, and mernh» 
ily circle, who still re I 
land, have been separ/ 
In the course of my a 
through a wide section I 
Counties, I have been 
it many a scene of and 
cal interest. In Jarroj 
ttoy first inquiries had rl 

enerahle Bede. At Di 
■ntre of interest was l 

Cathedral, of which I cJ 
irticularly, but of whiJ 
methingAo say, if pej 

IV own congregation.
*nd I had a ^most dl 
through the noblV-park 
'f Durham—the jialace | 
ing grounds—the like 
ml y be seen iu Engj 
cenery, statelv trees, 
through richest sward w| 
larpet of deep green 
isidence for the j.rincell 
'urham diocese, of whj 
ie land might l>e‘ protj 
ishop, Dr. Light foot, kl 

•f us as one of thex^'l 
he Englislt Church,k-ha( 
is episcopal residence, 
iere had been careful pi


